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GEr\"ERAL HISTORY OF THE SPIRITUAL 

TIONS. 

PREFACE[! 
CAND!D READER ; 

fn appearing before you for the first time, in a m::.ttcr so new, H• 
c;!range, and yet of so much importance-feeling th::.t I have a dut y 
to perform of no ordinary character, and be iug aware that the thun-
der-bolts of ignorance, superstitiol!i and incensed priestcraft, \Yill l>t> 
hurled at my luckless head, while the epithets of infidel impostor athr 
money grasper, will be used by those who listt!n to nothing but what 
their ancestors belie,•ed iu, whose zeal for their own particn!ar creed.' 

them to shut their eyes to ail candid investigation. 
But we are convinced that 1ve are righ t, therefore \\'e will, by thc> 

help of an e1·er Nmding ProYidence, and the enconragemetl t of n u-
merous friencls, backed by the opinions and researche;; of all scieuti · 
fie .. en who hin·e given the subject a fair investigation. 

Seeing then, that IY B have the men of improvement and 
on our· side, aml feeling an inward con sciousness of right, we, 
therefore, unawed by the sneers and scoflsofthe would be \Vise , un-
dertake the arJuons task with cheerfulness-leaning, however. upon 
the solid, sublime and Omnipotent g•andeur of everlasting truth. 
· \Ve know that we will meet with opposition, and we know fro ro1 

whence it will come; but we care not for them, they possess the spi-
rit that burned in chains a Jerome and a Huss, and that bound a Tiotl-
gers to the prompted Christian Puritans to hang Quakers. 
and whip Baptists, because they did not belie\·e as they did. 
Eame spirit wol'lhl revi\'e the inquision with all its horrors. This clas" 
are always ready to denounce any new discovery that will conflict 
with their own self-conceited and narrow contracted views. It was 

when Gallileo discovered the earth's re,·olution on its and 
when Harvey discovered the circulation of the blood, and \Yhe"n Dr. 
Jenner invented the present mode of vaccination. This same spirit 
of has been still manifested step by step .down to the 
present day. It has opposed and sneered at the application of steam 
power by Fulton, and continues to scoff at the brilliant science of 
phrenology, that is now spreading every where with_a power that can , 

it
v
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FREFQQE,
punto Rertnrtn:

in appearing before you for the first time, in a matter so new, sn

strange, and yet of so much importance-feeling that I have a duty
to perform of no ordinary character, and being aware that the thun-
der-bolts ofignorance, superstition and incensed priestcrafr, will be
lanrlerl at my luclrless head, while the epithets of infidel impostor ani
money grasper, will be used by those who listen to nothing but whm
their ancestors believed in, whose zeal for their own particular erect? ~

cause them to shut their eyes to all candid investigation.
But we are convinced that we are right, therefore we will, by tlr.»

help of an ever guiding Providence, and the encouragement ot' nz:-

merous friends, backed by the opinions and researches ofall scien'i~
tie .. en who have given the subject a fair investigation.

Seeing then, that we have the men of improvement and progrew
on our' side, and feeling an inward consciousness of right, vrc,

therefore, unawed by the sneers and seofls ofthe would be wise, nm
dertake the artluons task with cheerfnlness-leanin g, however. nptxz
the solid, sublime and Ornnipotent grandeur ofeverlasting truth.

- Ve know that we will meet with opposition, and we know fror t

whence it will come; but we care not for them, they possess the spi-
rit that burned in chains a Jerome and a Huss, and that bound a Rod-
gers to the stake-that prompted Christian Puritarts to hang Quakers.
and whip Baptists, because they did not believe as they did. That
same spirit would revive the inquision with all its horrors. This class
are always ready to denounce any new discovery that will contlivt
with their own self-conceited and narrov contracted views. It was

so when Gallileo discovered the earth's revolution on its axis, and
when Harvey discovered the circulation ofthe blood, and when Dr"
Jenner invented the present mode of vaccination. This same spirit
of proscription, has been still manifested step by step ,down to the
present day. It has opposed and sneered at the application of steam

power by Fulton, and continues to scoff at the brilliant science of

phrenology, that is now spreading every where wit11_a power that can _;

U
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net be sucressfully resisted, with a living energy that can never <l il> 
These men ha\·e said that the bzlievers in spiritual communica · 

tions should all be hung; yet they claim to be the meek and lowly 
followers of him who returned good for evil, and exclaimed with hi: 
dying breatn "Father, forgive them; they know not what they Jo ' · 
These we do not expect to convince, nor are we aware that they 
would make very valuable converts if we did. 

The·re are others in community, and this class are numerou!, who 
believe in Spiritual Communications, but are too much afraid of pop-
ular opinion to utter their convictions, or let the world have the ben· 
e fit of their researches. 

But as these Divine Revelations are ushering in, a new day seems 
to dawn. The l\Iaifestations are spreading in many places, and bold 
spirits are found every where, who are not afraid to own the truth 
wherever found. 

Knowing that "truth is mighty, and must prevai1,'1 we will, there· 
fore continue to inve&tigate tl:is subject, in spite ol the an..J 
E-neers of b.tazen faced ignorance. · 
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not be successfully resisted, with a living energy that can never Jie.
These men have said that the believers in spiritual communice»

tions should all be hung; yet they claim to be the meek and lowlg
followers ofhim who returned good for evil, and exclaimed with hi,
dying breath "Father, forgive them ; they know not what they do '

These we do not expect to convince, nor are we aware that they
would make' very valuable converts if we did.

There are others in community, and this class are numerous, who
believe in Spiritual Communications, but are too much afraid of pop~
ular opinion to uttertheir convictions, or let the world have the ben-
efit of their researches.

But as these Divine Revelations are ushering in, a new day seems

to_d_awn. The Maifestations are spreading in many places, and bold
spirits are found every where, who are not afraid to own the truth
wherever found.

Knowing that "truth is mightv, and must prevail." we will, there
fore continue to investigate this subject, in spite 'ot the scoffs and
sneers of brazen faced ignorance. =
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presenting this work to the public we are aware of the unpop· 
ularity olthe subject with part of community, but we are also aware 
that those who cry humbu;r and collm;ion, know nothing about it-
not havin::; gh·en the subject one sober thought in the investigation 
thereol; theretore, their opinions are worth nothing. 

Onr object in preparing a General History of l'.!ysterious commu-
llicaticns. is to gi,·e the reader the pafliculars of the matter, and an 
acconnt of the :Manifestations in different places all at one glance. 

Several books on this ;;ubject have already been 
bi•g it in its particular localities, bnt the pro::;ress of the 
lion!!, now mulliplying aml Epreat1ing elw,,·hcre,require that 1he fact,; 
::,hou1t! be gal here,! in one book. Tl1is we \viii try to do, al)J in doin;:; 
<o we freely select from any all cady pnbli;,heu work that may 
be in laying before the public a gencrall•istory. We wish 
to make the history fnll and anthentic as posEiblc, that the proof· 
mar be clear and as the iacts here relaletl are of that natu1c 
that \\"e cannot expect men to believe without the c\·i-
Jence. · 

We have and examined these liia-
and have come to the conclusion, that they are spiritual. 

\fe contend that the particular sou nus cannot be imitrrted by mach!· 
ncry, Pnr the answers ginm, by any prot'ess other than by "pirits. 

'r e pl?Ce too high an estimate 11pon the perfect wcrkings of the 
Ia ws of nature as·set in :notion by the "Great !."t>irit," which pervades. 
encompasses and governs all thingo, to attribute the beautiful an<l 
fast spreading fact. proving a direct influx of spiritual in:o 
the wodd, to any thing more or less than another link in the great 
chain of nature's la\I'S which is but just developing itse!fto man. The 
why of its appearance just at this time, or the reason why it has not 
become more extensiYely known before, we are as unable to tell a;; 
we shouhl be to tell u:hy all the great in were not 
made -known to man ai once, instead of wailing the slow develope· 
ment of the intelloct of man, and thus prepare hi.TJ for the gradual 

of the mighty changes which have taken place from tht! 
early stages of human developement to the present time. As the 
earth was not formed in a few short years in its preoeut Elate of geo·· 
logical Jevelopements, r,o man has not all at once sprang to his pre-

state of refinement and knowledge. Gradual growth in there-
•ining process, Eeems lobe the universal law of nature. 

As this is a subject upon which the world seems at the present time 
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IN presenting this work to the public we are aware of the nnpop~

alarity et the subject with part of community, but we are also aware

ihat those who oryhumbugf and collusion; know nothing about it-
not having given the subject one sober thought in the investigation
thereof; theretore, their opinions are worth nothing.

Our object in preparing a General History of hiystcrioxts commit-

ricatiens. is to Qfive the reatler the ;,>:trglcalz1;'s ofthe matter, and an

accmtnt ofthe Manifestations in tliillzrent places all at one glance.
Several hooks on this snlriect have nlrezslpf been ptzhlishetl, descri-

l»i'tg it in its particwlnr localtiies, lvtt the pi-egress of the Manifesta-
tions, now n;ftltig"}'ing :mtl sprcz1tffrf;cls;:~.=- l,cf~e:.rcr;nif'e that the facts
shonfft le gsttheretlin one lrfrtak. 'lids we will ity to tio: and in doing
sn we shall freely select 121.11 REL' aftoittly yttlrlirltctl work that may
lie necessary, in laying l,~sQ;n"e tim- §"l`ll{IiE.§i§1I'QL`lii h§:io|'y. We wish
to make the history as frail antl avtthctetic  It ,11if,~lc; that the proof
may be clear and positive, astlae tftcts lucre r;Z;~_;e<_i are efthztt xtatnrv

that we cannot expect men to believe tvitltont the mast positive eti-
slence.

`

We have for ourselves closely and slrcpficeliy exarnined these Ma-
nil`estat§orts, :tml have ctstne tothe cart(-Ittsitfn, that tl  are spiritual.
We conienzl that the particularsouzuls cannot he intiiatatl by machi-
nery, rror the answers given, by any pttsress otlfrtltati hy spirits.

We place loo high an estimate Upon the perfect tvtrlzings of the
laws oixratnre as set in :notion bythe "Grcati*1'=i'rit," vt'l.ich pervades.
encompasses and governs all things, to þÿ ? 1 l l l ` l 1 l l l l ¬ l l l ' Sbeautiful and
'last spreadirrg fact. proving a direct inilux; of _spiritual substances into
the world, to any thing more or less than another linl; in the great
chain ol`nature'slaws which is but just developing itselfto man. The
?l`l'llJ of its appearancejnst at this time, or the reason why it has not
become more extensivelyknown before, we are as unable to tell as

we should be to tell why allthe great discoveries in science were not
made -known to man at once, instead of waiting the slow develope-
ment ofthe intellect of man, and thus prepare him for the gradual
reception ofthe mighty changes which have taken place from the
early stages of human developement to the present tinie. As the
earth was not formed in afew short years in its present state of geo'
logical developements, so man has not all at once sprang to his pre~
sent state ofrefinement and knowletlge. Gradual growth in the re-

tining process, seemsto be the universal law ofnature.
Asthis is a subject upon which the world seems at the present time
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to be be1towing an unusual amount of attention, it may not be 11ii: 
profitable for the reader and ourselves to spend soi:ne little time in the 
examination, to see if all the strange facts related in the followinlt 
pages may not be rational and pdssible, if not highly probable eve;: 
to the most skeptical. . . 

The great difficulty in the way of such miuds as before intimated, 
is the great break in the chain between tangible and (to us) intangible 
substance. The fact that men could not, in a normal state, see the 
more refined substance to which·we give the name· spirit, has led the-
ologiar.s to declare that there was an existence, not only intangible, 
but and e.ntirclys.el!amle from 

Men ofphtlosoph!Cal mmds, not havmg posm ve proof of spmtual 
existence, have discO\'ered this glaring inconsistency, and rejected e• 
Yery theory offered in favor of any existence beyond the decay of the 
visible body . . But the developments of the last few years in Clair· 
voyance and Psychological science, have convinced many of the 
,-keptics in regard to future existence, that there is an identity cf 
:;pirits of persona who have on beyond this state of existence 

In regard to the facts fresented in the following pages, they will be 
accompanied with proo too positive and conclusive to need a word 
in this connection in vindication of their truth. The iclea of a fraud 
:;o extensi,·ely entered into by persons whose integrity has never 
been impeached-without any apparent motive- with great annoy' 
ance to compensation in a pecuniary sense, 
would be far more myEterious and unaccountable, <han to admit it to 
be j ust what it purports. It will also be borne in mind, that in this 
case, those who first heard these soun•Js, were not only subject to all 
the annoyance ofvisiters of all kinds and classes, but they were made 
the subjects of ridicute, ar.d slanders \Vere rife against their honesty 
in this matter, and the· grossest insinuations against their moral char-
acter. .As it spread from house to house and f>om one neighborhood 
to another, tt.e abuse of the first became some\\:"JJat modified, and it 
was divided on all who would not shut their eyes and ears to the fact 
transpiring around them. Since the public investigations that have tz• 
ken place upon the· subject, many have become convinced of the fact 
that the pers.ons in whose presence the manifestations are made, have 
no agency in producing them, at least to their own knowledge, and 
"·e trust that the effect of this work may be clear to all those who 
have been falsely; accused of fraud and deception. It is with 
this view that many of our frienrls and the friends of those to whom 
it firE<t appeared, have urged us to go forward with thiii work. If we 

accomplish this, it woull not be among the least of the objects 
for which we labor. · 
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to be bestowing an unusual amount of attention, it may not be un;

profitable for the reader and ourselves to spend some little time in the
examination, to see if all the strange facts related in the following,
pages may not be rational and possible, if not highly probable even

to the most skeptical. _

The great difficulty in the way of such minds as before intimated,
is the great break in the chain between tangible and (to us) intangible
substance. The fact that men could not, in a normal state, see the
more rcfined substance to which-we give the name'spir1ft, has led the-
ologians to declare that there was an existence, not only intangible,
but absolutely something beyond, and entirely separate from matter.

Men ofphilosophical minds, not having positive proof of spiritual
existence, have discovered this glaring inconsistency, and rejected e#

very theory offered in favor of any existence beyond the decay of the
visible body. But the developments of the last few years in Clair»
voyance and Psychological science, have convinced many of the
~keptics in regard to future existence, that there is an identity of
spirits of persons who have passed on beyond this state ofexistence

ln regard to the facts presented in the following pages, they will be
accompanied with prooftoo positive and conclusive to need a word
in this connection in vindication of their truth. The idea ofa fraud
so extensively entered into by persons whose integrity has never

been impeached--without any apparent motive-with great annoy~
ance to themselvess-without compensation in a pecuniary sense.
would be far more mysterious and unaccountable, than to admit it to

be just what it purports. It will also be borne in mind, that in this
case, those who Hrst heard these sounds, were not only subjectto all
the annoyance ofvisiters of all kinds and classes, but they were made
the subjects of ridicule, and slanders were rife against their honesty
in this matter, and the-grossest insinnations against their moral char-
acter. As it spread from house to house and from one neighborhood
to another, the abuse of the first became somextihat modified, and it
was divided on all who would not shut their eyes and ears to the fact
transpiring around them. Since the public investigations that have ta-

ken place upon the subject, many have become convinced of the fact
that the persons in whose presence the manifestations are made, have
no agencyin producing them, at least to their own knowledge, and
we trust that the effect of this work may be clear to all those who
have been falsely; accused of fraud and deception. It is with
this view that many of our friends and the friends of those to whom
it first appeared, have urged us to go forward with this work. If we

should accomplish this, it woull not be amongthe least of the objects
for which We labor. '
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'If there are any, who, after carefully weighing tetimony here 
·set forth, still discredit it, let them come fonvard, investigate and 
prove'to the world that it is a deception, and how it is done, and all 
candid men will ackndwledge themselves greatly indebted thereby. 
If they fail in proving it to be a deception, let them give a better and 
more philosophical solution of the phenomena, and place the world 

-unde! lasting to them. 
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If there are any, who, after carefully weighing the tetimony here
set forth, still discredit it, let them come forward, investigate and
prove'to the world that it is a deception, and how it is done, and all
candid men will ackndwledge themselves greatly indebted thereby.
lt' they fail in proving it to be a deception, let them give a better and
more philosophical solution ofthe phenomena, and place the world
under lasting obligations to them.



CHAPTER I. 
HISTORY OF THE FIRST APPEARANCES OF 'II!E 11MYSTERIOUS SOUND511 Ilt 

THE TOW!\ OF ARCADIA, WAYNE COUNTY, NEW•YORK. 

11The times have been 
That when the brains were out the man would die, 
And there an end ;-but now they rise again 
'With twenty mortal mmders on their crowns, 
And push us fFOm our seats. This is more strange 
Than such a murder is!" 

THE first well authenticated history that we have of the sounds M 
unaccountable to those who have heard them, was in a house occ n-
pied by J\1r. JYilcHAEI. WEEniAN in a little village known by the 
11ame of Hydesville, in the town (township) of Arcadia, Wayne Co. 
He resided in the house for about eighteen months, and left 
time io the year 18-H. !1-lr. \Veekman makes the statement in sub-
stance as follows : That one evening about the time of retiring, he 
heard a rapping on the outside do01', and what was rather unusual for 
him, instead oi familiarly bidding them "come in/ Ftepped to tho 
door and opened it, lie had no doubt of finding some one who wish-
ed to come in, but, to his Mrprise !aund no one there. He went back 
and proceeded to undress, when, just befare getting into bed, he heard 
another rap at the door, !oud a:td distinct. He stepped to the door 
quickly and opened it, but, as before, fouud no one there. He stepped 
out and looked 11round, supposing that some one was imposing oR 
l1im. He could discover no one, and went back into the house. Af-
ter a short time he heard the rapping again, and stepped up (it being 
often repeated) and held on to the latch, so that he might ascertain 
if any one had taken that means to u.nnoy· him. The rapping was re-
peated, the door opened instantly, but no or:e was to be seen! He 
Flates that he could feel the jar of the door very plainly when the 
rapping was heard. As he opened the door he sprung out and went 
around the house, but no one was in sight. His family were fearful 
to have him out lest some one intend11d to harm him. It always 

CHAPTER I.

HISTORY or 'mn rrasr Arprziumnctzs or Tnr: "mrsranrous sounns" nv
Tun 'rows or /trtcrtnut, wrxrnn covrvrr, Nnwwonx. i

"The times have been
That when the brains were out the man would die,
And there an end 5-but now they rise again
Vith twenty mortal murders on their crowns,
And push us from our seats. This is more strange
Than suclra murder is 1"

Tm: tirst well authenticated history that we have of the sounds an

unaccountable to those who have heard them, was in a house occu-

pied by Mr. DIICHAEI, WEEKMAN, in alittle village known l~y the
name ofliydesville, in the town (township) of Arcadia, Wayne Co.
He resided in the house for about eighteen months, and left some-

time in the year 1847. Mr. Weekman makes the statement in sub-
stance as follows: That one evening about the time of retiring, he
heard a rapping onthe outside door, and what was rather unusual for
him, instead ol familiarly bidding them "come in," stepped to the
door and opened it. He had no doubt of finding some one who wish-
ed to come in, but, to his surprise found no one there. Ile went back
and proceeded to undress, when,justbe§`ore gettinginto bed, he heard
another rap at the door, loud and distinct. He stepped to the door
quickly and opened it, but, as before, found no one there. He stepped
out and looked around, supposing that some one was imposing on

him. He could discover no one, and went back into the house. Af-
ter a short time he heard the rapping again, and stepped up (it being
often repeated and held on to the latch, so that he might ascertain
if any one ha taken that means to annoy' him. The rapping was re-

peated, the door opened instantly, but no one was to be seen! He
states that he could feel thejar of the door very plainly when the
rapping was heard. As he opened the door he sprung out and went

around the house, but no one was in sight. His family were fearful
to have him go out lest some one intended to harm him. It always
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remained a mystery to him, and finally the rapping did not contin-
ue at that time, passed from mind, except when something of 
the e:ame nature occurte<l to re,·ive it. 

They were at one time disturbed by 'a of a di tferent 
nature, whic:1 might be thongut more iucredible than the former, ha<l 
not facts proved, that such occurrences were common in the fa:nil-
ies where the first clai<s of manifestations are heard. One night their 
little girl, then about eight years of age, was heard to scream frorn 
fri'"'ht, so that the family o\"ere alarmed br her cries, and went to her 

Thi11 was abont miduight. She told rhem that 60me · 
thing like a hand had passed over l;er face and head; that she felt it 
on the bed and all eYer her. but did.uot become so much alarrnetl 
until it toncheJ her face. It· cold . and badh· had she uecn 
frightened, that it was a long time before' could tell the cause] of 
her alarm. It was several dap belorc she could be in<luced to go in · 
to the same room to sleep. 

All this might have occurreu, and been only "the idle fabric of a 
dream:" and we sboultl be inclined 10 the uelief Ira: s11Ch was the 
case, h'au we r.ot had the mo:;t conclusiYc evidence that sneh mani-
festations were quite common, not only in that house, but in v::uiou• 
other '-'here any of these strange oc<"urrences ha,·e barpenecl. 

We hear nothing more of Mr. \\'eckman being c\i,:turbcd by the 
rapping or other manifestations, or there being RIIY thing of the kind 
with that exct>p'io:!, until aftP.r the bouse was occ1:pied by the famil;r 
of l\1r. JoHN D. Fox. It was re,en·ed to tl:at lam ill· to be the imtrue 
ment;; of communicating to tue world, or to this p,;'rt of it, this mo!'t 
singular affair. They were the who first, as if by accident, found 
out that there was an intelligence d e<·en in this r.1pping, 
which at first appeared nothing more than an annoy!ng and unac-
countable noise. 

The family of Mr. Fox, ''ere well known in the nei;,rhbcrhoo1l 
where they resided. Illr. and Jl,lrs. Fox were connected wi1h the :Me-
thodist Episcopal ChurC'h, of which they had for many years been 
exempl<)ry members, and had sustamed a character unimpeachahl<l 
for truth and veracity No one who·knew them had the suepi-
cion of their hones!y or tn:thfnlness. At the time these occurrences 
first took place in the family, there were livin7 with the parents threg 
daughters, the youngest about twelve years ot age. 

There are, probably, few families in whieh such an occurrent'e 
could have taken place, where it would ha\·e createll a greater de· 
gree of surprise antl fear· than in this one. They were entirely nnac-
quainted with the history of any occurrence m the worlJ, a111l 
brought up in the common routine of reli&"ions belief, they were, ao, 
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remained a mystery to him, and Finally as the rapping did not contin-
ue at that time, passed from his mind, except when something of
the same nature occurred to revive it.

They were at onetime disturbed by'a manifestation of a diflerent
nature, which might be thongnt more incredible than the former. had
not facts proved, trial such oecurrences were common in the t"urnil~
ies where the first class of manifestations arf- heard. One night their
little girl, then about eight years of age. was heard to s<'rr=am frcnrr
fright, so that the faniily were alarxnetl by her and went to hor
assistance. This was about midnight. She ttrfti §J;t?2lt that some*

thing like a hand had pissed over her face atti neat" ; tltat she felt it
on the bed and all over her. but difl,not heconre

ttutil it touched her lace. lt seerrmtl cold, mtl F at is

frightened, that it was a long time before she rw  
her alarm. It was several days beore she cool
tothe same room te sleap. t

eo m=fr~it ttlarizted
fs aj; had she betvtt
l all the cause ot

_.  éhtltzeed to go in-

A11 this miviet have occurred and been orlyf 'alle itzle *fabric ot" a
.

C
, = .

7
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dream ;" and we zsronttl be ntcltnetl to the l~.ir"1 tr 'fi tfrch was ine

case. had we Lot hah tae most cottc~lusi'c ov:  f 9 .gaat stwh rr:tni~
testaltiozzs were qtfite common, not only in :har r-S, bitt in various
other where any ofthese strange oevurrr, i,a'~'o t :_ ,'tet'tetl.

V'e hear nothing more ot Mr. Weekrnrur h. ;, 5; t'1.~~tt rhetl by the
l 11rapping or other manilestations, or there lieiirf :t E- thi; Q ofthe taint!

with that exc¢=p'i0::. until after the hotfse was t,t:c=;wj lei ij! tire family
of llr. Jorm D. Fox. It was reserved totl.at ftailly to le the instru-v
merits of commnnioatingto the world, or to this part of it, this most

singular etlair. They were the ones who first. as if by a:c'i=,§»f:nt, found
out that there was an intelligence manifrsg tl erott in this rapping,
which at lirst appeared nothing more than an annoying and unac-

countable noise_
The familyof Mr, Fox, were well known in the neizhborhood

where they resided. Mr. and Mrs. Fox were connected with the }le»
thodist Episcopal Church, of which they had for many years been

exemplary members, and had sustained a. character unimpeachahie
for truth and veracity No one whoknew them had the least suspi-
cion of their honesty or truthftilness. At the time these occurrences

first took place in the family, there were living with the parents three
daughters, the youngest about twelve years of age.

There are, probably, few families in which such an occurrence

could have taken place, where it would have created a greater de-
gree of surprise and fear' than in this one. They were entirely nnno-

quainted with the history of any similar occurrence in the worltl, and

brought up in the common routine of religious belief, they were, as
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in fact all the world really was and still is, entirely unprepared fq·r 
such a development of the power of spirits to make themselves 
imown to us by sounds or other ways. 

From the family we gather the following facts, which are in sub-
stance the same as those embodied in a pamphlet publish':ld just af-
ler the -manifestations at their house. 

fhey moved iuto the house (for:nerly occupied by Mr. Weekman) . 
in the early part of the month of December, 18 -!71 and first heard the 
Munds. in the latter part of March 18-18. The sounds fi:st appeared 
lo be a slight knocking in one of the rooms on the floor. When 
the rapping was heard,they lelt a tremulous motion or jar on the floor, 
an<l distinctly felt it while in bed. This fee ling has been observed by 
most persons who have examined the subject and heard the sounds. 
The best idea we may be able to give of the feeling, is to say that it 
very nearly res' rn bles application of a galvanic battery to whatevc 
·er you stand upon. Jar seems more ofth<:t nat?l'e than th.at of a 
stroke 'from substance. The first tlme they heard It, was 
i n the evening just after they had retired. 1he whole family occupied 
at that time the same room, and all distinctly heard the rapping. They 

and with a ligh t to find the cause of the noise, which 
-continuecl all the time they were searching, and near the same spot. 
lt continued that night until they all fell asleep, which was not till 
nearly or quite midnight. From this time the noise continued to be 
heard every night. 

In the evening of the 3lst of March, they concluded to call in the 
the noi•e still continuing. At this time none, of the family 

ha(f ever noticed it in the day time. On the evening above allucied to 
f316t ofMareh) they retired very early, as they had been disturbed and 
broken o! their re't for several nights in Yain at)emjlts to discover from 
" ·hence the sounds proceeded. They thought that this night they 
·would not be disturbed by it, whatevet it was. 

Mr Fox had not reti red when the sounds commenced. T!Je girls 
who occupied another bed in the s11.me room, heard the sounds· and 
endeavored to imitate them by snapping their fingers. The attempt 
was fitsi made by the youngest girl, then about 12 years oiJ. When 
she made the noioe \vith her fingers, the sounJs were repeated just a:! 
many times as them. The sound was not like that which 

made, ·only tlte number of raps. When her fingers , 
the sounds stopped for a short time. One of the other girls then said 
in sport, do what I do; count one, two, three, four, "fi,·e, six" &c., at 
the Bame time striking one har.d ill !he other. The same number of 
!>lows or were repeated as in the other . As this slight .. 
'?anifestation of intelligenre w11s she began to be alarmed 1 
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in fact all the world really was and still is, entirely unprepared for
such a development of the power of spirits to make themselves
known to ns by sounds or other ways.

From the family we gather the following facts, which are in sub-
stance the same as those embodied in a pamphlet published just af.
ter the first 'manifestations at their house.

Fhey moved into the house (formerly occupied by Mr. iVeekman)
in the early part ofthe month of December, 1847, and first heard the
soundsin the latter part of March 18-18. The sounds first appeared
to be a slight knocking in one of the bed>rooms on the floor. When
the rapping washeard,they ielt. a tremulous motion orjar on the floor,
and distinctly felt it while in bed. This feeling has been observed by
most persons who have examined the subject and heard the sounds.
The best idea we maybe able to give of the feeling, is to say that it

very nearly rest mbles the application of agalvanic battery to whatev>
er you stand upon. þÿ T l . 1 ¬ , ] 3 . I 'seems more ofthat nature than that- of a

stroke from arrytangzible substance. The Hrst time they heard it, was

in the eveningjust after they had retired. 'Ihe whole family occupied
at that time the same room, and all distinctly heard the rapping. They
arose and searched with a light to find the cause ofthe noise, which
continued all the time they were searching, and near the same spott
it continued that night until they all fell asleep, which was not till
nearly or quite midnight. From this time the noise continued to be
heard every night.

In the evening of the 3ist of March, they concluded to call in the
neighbors, the noise still continuing. At this time none, ofthe family
tradiever noticed it in the day time. On the evening above alluded to

Q3lst cf Marr-h) they retired very early, as they had been disturbed and
broken oi their rest for several nightsin vain attempts to discover from
whence the sounds proceeded. They thought that this night they
would not be disturbed by it, whatevet it was.

Mr Fox had not retired when the sounds commenced. The girls
who occupied another bed in the same room, heard the 'sounds and
endeavored to imitate them by snapping their fingers. The attempt
was firstmade by the youngest girl, then about 12 years old. When
she made the noise with her lingers, the sounds were repeated just as

many times as she'rnade them. The sound was llOt like that which
she made,`only the number of raps. When she_stopped her fingers.
the sounds stopped for a short time. One of the other girls then said
in sport, do what l do; count one, two, three, four, dive, six" &c., at

the same time striking one hand in the other. The same number of
blows or sounds, were repeated as in the other case . As this slight
manifestation of intelligence was displayed, she began to be alarmed,
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and uesisted from trying any more experiments. Mrs. Fox then said 
count ten, anil there were ten Jistinct or She then said 
will you tell the age ofCathy (one of the children) and it 
by the same number of raps that she was years of a!!e. In hke man-
ner, the a2e of her different children was told 0orrectly by this unseen 
visitor. l\Irs. Fox then if it was a human bein2 that was ma-
king the noise, and if it til manifest it by making same noise; 
There was no sound in answer to this question. She then if it 
was a spirit, and requested if it was, that it would manife>t it by 
king two distinct sounds . .As soon as she made the requeft, she heard 
tbe two raps as she desired. She then proceeded to inquire if it was an 
injured spirit and tn reqnest an answer in the same w ay, and the 
piug was repeated. lnthis tray it answered her until she ascerta ined 
that it purported to be the spirit of a man, and that he was murdered 
for hili money.· To the queHion of how old he was, there were !hirty 
one distinct raps. She also afcertained by the same that he was 
a married man , and bad eft a wife and five childrEn; that his wife 
was dead, and had been deatl two ypars . 

.After much, she the qnestion: "\Viii the 
noioe continue tf I call in the neighbors 1" The answer was by rap• 
pin;:; in the affirmati>e. They then for the first time to call in 
their nt>ighbors, to help, if possible to salve this great my>tery. 

At first they called in their nearest neighbors, ''ho came thinking 
they would have a hearty laugh at the family for being frigh tened; 
but whPn the· first lady that came in found that the noise, whatever it 
might be, could tell the age of herself as ''ell as others, auJ give 
correct answers to questions on matters of which the family of Mr. Fox 
was entirely ignorant, she concluded that there was something be;oide 
a of riclicule and laughter in unseen but audible com 
munications. These neighbors insisted on calling in others, who came 
and after in·:estigation, were as much confounded at 

The family being somewhat alarmed and much fatigued, left the 
for the night. The next day the exritement Legan to spread , 

and the house was filled with anxious seekers for the unknown and 
invisible Thro·ugh that day and up to tLat time, there were 
no sounds heard in the day time . 
• On Sunday morning, April 2d, the noif'e cemmenced in the day 

lime, and was heard all that day by all who could get into the hou;;e, 
as the crowd ''hich came from all quarters, was much greater than 
the house woulc.l hold , \Ve ha,·e hearc.l it esttmated, that at one time 
there were as ma.ny as five hnndred people who had gal he red to hear 
the sounds; so great was the at the commencement of 
these strange occurrences. 
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and desisted from trying any more experiments. Mrs. Fox then said
count ten, and there were ten distinct strokes or sounds. She then said
will you tell the age ofCathy (one ofthe children ) and it was answer#

by the same number of raps that she was years of aze. ln iike man-

ner. the age ofher differentchildren was told correctly by this unseen

visitor. Mrs. Fox then asked if itwasa. human being that was ma-

king the noise, and if it was, to manifest it by making the samenoiset
There was no sound in answer to this question. She then asked ifit
was a spirit, and requested ifit was, that it would manifest it by ma"

king two distinct sounds. As soon as she made the request. she heard
the two raps as she desired. She then proceeded to inquire ifit was an

injured spirit and to request an answer in the same way, and the rap..
ping was repeated. lu this way it answered her until she ascertained
that it purported to be the spirit of a man, and that he was murdered
for his money, To the question of how old he was, there were thirty
one distinct raps. She also ascertained by the same means that he was

arnarried man, and had eft a wife and tive children; that his wife
was dead, and had been dead two years. ._

After ascertaining so much, she asked the question: "Vill the
noise continue rfl callin the neighbors 2" 'I`hc answer was by raps
ping in the affirmative. They then for the Erst time began to call in
their neighbors, to help, ifpossible to solve this great mystery.

At firstthey calledin their nearest neighbors, who came thinking
they would have a hearty laugh at the family for being frightened 1

but when thedrst lady that came in found that the noise, whatever it
might be, could tell the age of herself as "ell as others, and give
correct answers to questions on matters of which the family ot`Mr.Fox
was entirely ignorant, she concluded that there was something beside
a sulject of ridicule and laughter in those unseen but audible com-

munications. These ueighborsinsisted on calling in others. who came

and alter investigation, were as much confounded as at first.
The family being somewhat alarmed and much fatigued, left the

house forthe night. The nextday the excitement began to spread,
and the house was Hlled with anxious seekers for the unknown and
invisible visiter. Through that day and up to that time, there were

no sounds heard in the day time.

`

On Sunday morning, April Qd, the noise commenced in the day
time, and was heard all that day by all who could get into the house,
as the crowd which came from all quarters, was much greater than
the l`l0US6 W011lll h0l<l, We have heard it estimated, that at one time
there were as many as five hundred people who had gathered to hear
the sounds; so great was the excitement at the commencement of
these strange occurrences.
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On SaturJay evening, there was a committee appointed to ask 
questions and report what the result was, and it was nothing of any 
importance d;flering from what is here related. · 

As a confirmation of what we have here staletl, as being related to 
by the family, give the following extracts from the testimony of 

\VJLI.IUI DuESLF.R, of Arcadia, and an immediate neighbor of Mr 
Fox, at the time of the transaction . This statement was publishe:l in 
a pamphlet by K E. LEwis, Esq. of Canandaigua, I\ew York, which 
contains the testimony of many per5ons in the 11eighborhood. Mr. 
Duesler says 

"I !i1·e in place. I movetl from Cayuga County here, last Oc-
tober. 1 li1·e "·ithin a few rods of the honse in whi('.h the8e noises 
have been heard. The I heard any thing about them, was one 
'"eek ago last Frid.-ty e1·ening. (3181 da·y of i\larch) :\Irs. Retlfieltl 
cam" o1·erto my house to get my wife togo over to i\Ir. Fox's. 
Redfield appeared to be very much a2itateJ . 1\ly wantetl I 
Phould go "i:h them , and l accordingly l>ent. When she told ns 
what she wanted us to go for, I laughed at her, anrt ntliculed the idea 
that there was any thing in it. I toltl her it 11 a' all non-

and that it could be accounted for. This was about fl 
o'clock ir.the evening. There were 5ome tweh·e or fourteen persons 
there when I got in:o the room . I went into the room and sat down on 
the bed. l\lr. Fox a•ked questions, and I heard the rapping which 

had spoken of, distinctly. 1 felt the bedstead jar when the sound 
was produced. 

:Mrs. Fox then asked if it would answer my questione if I asked 
any, and if so rap. It then rapped three l then afketl if it was 
an injured 'pirit, and it rapped. I a>ketl if it hatl come to hmt any 
one who was and it Jid not rap. I then rever5etl this que•-
tion, and it rapped . I asked ifl or my father had injurerl it, (as we 
had fOJmerlyli,·ed in thehouoe,) there was no noi:;e. Upon asking 
the ne•gative of these questions, the rapping was heard. I then 
ed if i\lr. --- (naming a person who had formerly lived in thl'l 

had injured it, and if so, to manifest it by rapping, and it 
matle .three knocks loutler than common. and at the same lime tho 
bedstearl jarred more than it hatl done · I then inquiretl if ii 
'"as murdered for money, and the knod:in7. was heard. I then re· 
qnested it to rap when I mentioned the sum of money for which 
murdered, lthen asked if it was one hundred, \1\"0. three or four, and 
wten I came to fi\·e hundred the rapping was hear'd . All in the room 

they heard it distinctly. I then askeJ the question if it was 
dollars, and the rapping was heard. 

After this1 I wont over and got Artemas vY. Hyde to come o,·er. 
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On Saturday evening, there was a committee appointed to ask
questions and report what the result was, and it was nothing of any
importance tliflering from what is here related. -

As a cnnhrmation of what we have here stated, as being related to
its by the family, we givethe following extractsfrom the testimony of
Vtt.t.r.ttM Duestma, of Arcadia, and an immediate neighbor of Mr
Fox, at tlte time of the transar-tion. This statement was published in
at pamphlet by IC. E.I_r:w1s, Esq. of Canandaigua, New York, which
rontainsthe testimony of many persons in the neighborhood. Mr.
Duesler says

"I live in this place. I moved from Cayuga County here, last Oc-
tober. I live within a few rods ofthe hotve in which these noises
have been lteartl. The first I heard any thine about tltem, was one

week ago last þÿ I " ! ` I t l _ i § ` ¬ ' ( } l t l | l Q .(Zfltst day of March) Mrs. Redheld
fame overto my house to get my wife to go over to Mr. Fox's. Mrs.
Redfield appeared to be very much agitated. My wife wanted I
should go \ith them, and l aecordingfy went. Vhen she told tts

what she wanted ns to go for, I lattgltetl nt her, an t ridiculed the iden.
that there was any thing mysterious in it. I tt;1~l het' it was all non-

sense. and that it could easily he amounted for. This was about 9

o`clocl~: in the evening. There were some twelve or fonrteen persons
there when I got intothe room. I went into the room and sat down on

the bed. Ilt'. Fox asked questions. and I heard the rapping which

they had spoken of, distinctly. I ten tltebedstead jar when the sound
was produced.

Mrs. Fox then asked if it would answer my questions if I asked

any, and if so rap. It then rapped three times. l then a»ked if it was

an injured spirit, and it rapped, Iaskcd il it had come to hurt. any
one vtho was present, and it did not rap. Ithen reversed this ques-
tion, and it rapped. I asked ifI or my father had injured it, (as we

had formerlylived in thehottse.) there was no noise. Upon askinQ
the negative of these questions, the rapping was heard. I then ask-
ed if Mr. ---- (naming a person who had iormerly lived in the

nouse,) had injured it, and if so, to manifest it by rapping, and it
made three knocks louder than common, and at the same time the

bedr-tGad_jart'etl more than it had done beloref Ithen inquired if it
was murdered for money, and the knockirig was heard. I then re-

quested it to rap when I mentioned the sum ofmoney for which it_wa=
tnnrdered, I then asked ifit was one hundred, two. three or four, and
when I came to five httndred tlte rapping was heard. All in the room

said they heard it distinctly. Ithen asked the question if it was five
hundred dollars, and the rapping was heard. _

After this, I went over and get Artemas W. Hyde to come over.
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He came on•r. I then aRketl o\·cr nearly the same queotions as be• 
fore, and got the same answers l\lr. Redfielt! went after David Jew-
el and wile, and i\1 rs. Hyde also came. After they came in, I aoked 
the oame o\'er, and again got the oame answers. * * 
lthen asked it to rap my age-"-the number of years of my age. It 
rapped thirty times. This is my age, and I do nut think any one a-
bout here ltnew my age except myself and family. I then told it to · 
tap my wife's age, and it thirty times, which i;: her exact age j 
several of us counted it at the same time I then aoked it to rao A. 
W . Hyde's age, and it rapped thirty two, which he says is his age; he 
t\·as there at the time. and counted it with the rest of us. Then Mrs. 
A. W. Hyde's age, and it rapped thirty one, which she said ·was 
her age ; she was also there at the time. I then continued to ask it 
to rap the age of different persons (naming them) in the room, and 
it did so correctly, as they all said. 

I then asked the number of children in the different families in the 
neighborhood, and it told them correcily in the usual way, by rapping, 
also the number of deaths ihat had taken place in tho ditTersnt famil-
ies, and it told correctly. I then asked it to rap iii' own age, and it 
rapped thirty one times distinctly. I then asketl it if it left a familr 
and it rapped. I then asked it to rap the number of children it left, anll 
rapped five tiines; then the of girls, and it rapped three; t.heu 
the number ofboys, and rapped twice. Before this l had asked it if 
it was a man, and it answered by rapping, it if it was _a pe:l' 
ler, and it rapped. 

. I then asked in regard to the time it "'"as murdered, and in the u-
5ual way, oy askin2; the different days of the week, and tbe r:Jifferent 
hours of the day; learned that it was murderPd on night, 
about 12 o'clock. The rapping was heard only when this particular 
time was mentioned. " 'hen it was asked if it '"as murdered on a 
·wednesday, or Thur5day, or Friday night, &C'. there was no rapping. 
1 then asked if it carried any truuk, and it rapped that it did. Then 
how many, and it rapped once. In the oaune wav we ascertained 
that it had goods in the trunk, and that--- took· them when he 
murdered him; and that he had a pack of goods besides. 

I asked if its wife was livir1g, and it did not rap. If ohe was dead, 
and it rapped. I then asked it to rap the number of years the wife 
had been dead, and it rapped twice. In the way I ascertained 
that its children were now living; that they Ii •·ell in this State-and 
after asking if in such and such county, (naming over the differen t 
counties,) at last u-hen 1 asked if they lived in Orleans county, the 
rapping was heard, a.td at no other time. This was tried over seve rid 
times, and the result was always the same. 
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He came over. I then asked over nearly the same questions as be#
fore, and got the same answers. Mr. Redfield went al`terDavid Jew-
el and wile, and Mrs. Hyde also came. After they came in, I asked
the same questions over, and again got the same answers. *  

l then asked it to rap my age-Lthe number of years of my age. It
rapped thirty times. This is my age, and I do not think any one a-

bout here knew my age except myself and family. I then told it to

rap my wife's age, and it rapped thirty times, which is her exact age§
several of us counted it at the same time I then asked it to rap A.
V. Hyde's age, and it rapped thirtytwo, which he says is his age ; he
was there at thetime, and counted it with the rest of us. Then Mrs.
A. W. Hyde's age, and it rapped thirty one, which she said was

her age; she was also there at the time. I then continued to ask it
to rap the age ofdifferent persons (naming them) in the room, and
it did so correct] ', as they all said.

Ithen asked the number of children in the different families in the
neighborhood, and it toldthem correctly in the usual way. by rapping,
also the number ofdertths that had taken place in the diilerent famil-
ies, andittold correctly. I then asked it to rap its own age, and it
rapped thirty one times distinctly. I their asked it if it left a family
and it rapped. I then asked it to rap the number ofehildren it left,and
rapped five times; then the number ofgirls, and it rapped three; their
the number ofboys, and rapped twice. Before this I had asked it it
it wasa man, and it answered by rapping, it was; ifit was _a ped=
ler, and it rapped.

_
I then asked in regard to the time it was murdered, and in the u-

sual way, oy asking the differentdays of the week, and the different
hours ot the day; learned that it was murdered on 'tuesday night,
about 12 o`clocl~:. The rapping was heard only when this particular
time was mentioned. When it was asked if it was murdered on a

'.Vednesday, or Thursday, or Friday night, &c. there was no rapping.
l then asked if it carried any trunk, and it rapped that it did. Then
how many, and it rapped once. In the same way we ascertained
that it had goods in the trunk, and thati took them when he
murdered him, and that he had a pack ofgomls besides.

I asked if its wife was living, and it did not rap. lf she was dead,
and it rapped. I then asked it to rap the number of years the wife
had been dead, and it rapped twice. In the same way I ascertained
that its children were now living; that they lived in this State-and
after asking if in such and such county, (naming overthe different
counties,) at last when I asked if they lived in Orleans county, the
rapping was heard, and at no other time. This was tried over several
times, and the result was always the same.
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I then trieu to ascertain the first letters of its name by call in,. over 
the different letters of the alphabet. I commenced with A, a;d a$k · 
ed if it was the initial of its sir-name; and when I asked if it was R, 
the rapping commenced. \Ve then tried ali the other letters, but 
could get no answer by the usual rapping I then asked if we could 
find out the whole name, by reading O\'er all the letters of the alpha· 
bet, and there was 110 rapping. I then re1·er5ed the question, and the 
rapping was heard. * * * * There were a goo< I 
many more qu;;stions asked on that night by myself and others, which 
I do not now remember. They were all readily answered in the same 
way. I stayed in the house until about twelve o'clock, and then 
came home. Mr. Hedfield and Mr. Fox stayed in the house that 
ni::rht. 

Saturday night r went 01·er again, about seven o'clock. The house 
\\'as full of people when T got there. They said it h:1d been rapping 
some time. I went into the room. lt was wpping in answer to 
questions when I went in. 

I \Vent to asking qnestions, and it answered them. Some of 
those in the room wanted . me to go out and let some one else 
the questions. I did so and came home. · There were as many 
three hundred people in and ar0und the house at this time, f shc>Ultl 
th ink. Hiram Soverhill, Esq., and Volney Brown asked it questio:1s 
while I was there, :wu it rapped in answer to them. · 

I went ov·er again on Sunday, between one and two o'clock, P . .i\1 . 
I went into the cellar with se\·eral others, and had them all leave the 
house over our hea<.l5; and then I asked if there had been a man bu-
ried in the cellar, to manifest it by rapping, or any other noise or 

• sign. The moment I asked the que3tion, there was a sound like the 
falling of a stick about a foot long and half an inch through, on the 
floor iri the bed-room over our heads. It did not seem to bound a t 
all; there was but one sound. I !hen asked Stephen Smith to go 
1·ight up and examine the room, and see if he could discover the 
cause of the noise. He came back and said he coulu noth-
ing-that there was -qo one in the room or in that part of the hou'se. I 
then asked two more questions and it rapped in the usu al way. W e 
all went up stairs and made a thorough search, but could find nothing. 

I then got a knife 01nd fork and tried to see if I could make the sam e 
noise by dropping them, but I could not. This was all I heard on 
Sunday. There is only one floor. or partition or thickness between 
the bed-room and the cellar; no place where anything could be se, 
creted to make the noise. When this noise was heard in the bed· 
room, I could feel a slight tremulonsmotion or jar. * * On Monday night I beard noise again , 
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Ithen tried to ascertain the first letters of its name by calling over
the differentletters ofthe alphabet. I commenced with A, and ask-
ed if it was the initial ofits sir-name; and when I asked ifit was R,
the rapping commenced. We then tried ali the other letters, but
could get no answer by the usual rapping I then asked if we could
ind out the whole name, by reading over all the letters of the alpha-
bet, and there was no rapping. Ithen reversed the question, and the
rapping was heard.    *

, There were a good
many more quustions asked on thatnight by myself and others, which
I do not now remember. They were atlreadily answered in the same

way. l stayed in the house until about twelve o'cl0ck, and thel.
camehome. Mr. Redneld and Mr.Fo1; stayed in the house that
night.

saturday night l went over again, about seven o.'clock. The house
was full ot' people when I got there. They said it had been rapping
some time. I went into the room. lt was rapping in answer to

questions when I went in.
I went to asking questions, and it answered them. Some of

those in the room wanted me to go out and let some one else ask;
the questions. I did so and came home.

'

There were as many rs

three hundred people in and around the house at this time, I shozzlf
think. Hiram Soverhill, lisq., and Yolney Browvn asked it Question,
whileI was there, and it rapped in answer to them.

Iwent over again on Suuday,hetween one and two o`elock, P. M,
I went into the cellar with several others, and had them all leave the
house over our heads; and then l asked if there had been a man bu-
ried in the cellar, to manifest it by rapping, or any other noise or

sign. The moment I asked the question, there was a sound like the
falling of a stick about a foot long and half an inch through, on the
tioor in the bed-room over our heads. It did not seem to bound at

all; there was but one sound. I then asked Stephen Smith to gc
right up and examine the room, and see if he could discover the
cause ofthe noise. He came back and said he could discover noth-
ing--that there was no one in the room or in that part ofthe house. 1
then askedtwo more questions and itrapped in the usual way. We
all went up stairs and rnade athorough search, but could Hnd nothing.

I then got a knife and fork and tried to see ifl could make the same

noise bydropping them, but I could not. This was all I heard on

Sunday. There is only one floor, or partition or thickness between
the bed-room and the cellar; no place vhere any thing could be set

creted to make the noise. When this noise was heard in the bed-
room, I could feel a slight tremulons motion or jar.

*' * * On Monday night I heard this noise again,
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and asked the same questions I did before, and got the same an- . 
swers. This is the last time I have heard any rapping. I can in no 
'vay account for this singular noise which I and others have heard. It 
is a mystery to me which 1 am wholly unable to solve. I am willing 
to testify under oath, that I did not make or rapping which 
land others heard; that [do not know of any person who did or could 
ha,·e made them; that I have spent considerable time since theu, in 
order to satisfy myself as to the caus'J of it, but cannot account for it 
on any other ground than that it is supernatural I live_d in the same 
house about seven years ago, and at that time ne.-er heard any nois, 
cs of the kind in and abont the premises. I have unuerstood from 
Johnston and others, who have lived there before ------ mo-
ved there, that there were n0 such sounds heard there \Yhile they oc-
cupied the house. I never believed in haunted houses, or heard or 
saw any thing but what l could account for before; but this I cannot 
account for. (Signed,) WILLIAM DUESLER." 

April 121 1848. · 
To the same effect is the testimony of t he following persons, \vhose 

certificates are published in the. work alluded to, viz; John D. Fox, 
\Valier Scotten, Elizabeth Jewell, Lorren Tenney, James Bridger, 
Chauncey P. Losey, Benjamin F. Clark, Elizabeth Fox, Yernelia 
Culver, William D. Storer, l\Iarvin P. Losey, Da1·itl S. Fox and Thla-
ry Redfield. 

These are only a few selected from the immediate neighbors of 
1\Ir. Fox. The certificates of persons who have examined this 
ter up to this time1 swell to hundreds and thousands. 
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and asked the same questions I did before, and got the same an-

swers. This is the last time I have heard any rapping. Ican in no

way account for this singular noise which I and others have heard. It
is a mystery to me which I am wholly unable to solve. I am willing
to testify under oath, that I did not make the-noises or rapping which
I- and others heard; that [do not know of any person who did or could
have madethem; that I have spent considerable time since then, in
order to satisfy myself as to the cause ofit, but cannot account for it
on any other ground than that it is supernatural Ilived in the same

house about seven years ago, and at that time never heard any noise
es of the kind in and about the premises. I have understood fron;
Johnston and others, who have lived there before ---< mo-

ved there, that there were no such sounds heard there vrlrile they oe.

cupied the house. I never believed in haunted houses, or heard 0"

saw any thing but what l could account for before; but this I cannot

account for. (SigneCl,) IVILLIAM DUESLERY
April 12, 1848.
To the same esiect is the testimony ofthe following persons, whose

certificates are published in thewvorli alluded to, viz; John D. Fox,
Valter Sootten, Elizabeth Jewell, Lorrcn Tenney, James Bridger,
Chauncey P. Losey, Benjamin F. Clark, Elizabeth Fox, Verneiiz;
Culver, William D. Storer, Marvin P. Losey, David S. Fox and Mus
ry Redield_

These are only a few selected fron; the immediate neighbors of
Mr. Fox. The certificates of persons who have examined this mB.';~
ter up to this time, would swell to hundreds and thousands.



CHAPTER II. 
!::ONTINUED HISTORY Q}' THE EVENTS IN WESTERN NEW·YORX, 

\Ve have heretofore spoken only of the progress of the 8ounds irt 
Hydesville, in Arcadia. We left them after they had just learned e-
nough of the matter to com·erse, by getting raps for an affirmative, 
and no sound for a negative, and a name or two spelled out by the u8e 
of the alphabet. 

Like all new discoveries, this has become more perfect as it has 
been investigated and studied into. The mode of communication has 
gradually improved,m.til those who are familiar with it can with-
out difficulty get long, and correct corr.munir.ations spelled out by the 
alphabet. 

For some time the rapping was confined to that house, although, as 
stated in a former r.hapter, the family o '1\'lr. Fox all left the house at 
times. While tl) c ne igh bars were testing the floor and the walls of the 
house, and the family entirely away from it, the were heard as 
distinctly as e1er. We this to be dist inctly remembered, as it has 
often been asserted ·by persons ignorant of the facts, or willfully mali-
cious. that the Fonnus \vere never heard. unles in the presence of two 
of the daughter8 of .:VIr. Fox. The facts a./ready. stated at!t prored, show 
that they commenced bej01 e that f amily occupied the house, or lived in the 
neighbOThood. . 

Subsequently, as was the case in the 'Vesley family, it seemed to 
evince a partiality for, or manifest more free ly in presence of the 
two youngest gi .ls. Why was so, they could not tell, nor will we 
at presant conjecture. l 'p to the time of the first none 
of the family had ever been magnetized. 

It soon began to be beard not only in that house, but in some of 
the neighbors' honses also. 

Part ofthe family went to Rochester to reFide, and the same sound11 
were heard by the portion of the family in that city, whtle the part 
that remained in Hydesville continut'd to hear them there. By this 
time it had been uisco\'eJed that the differenl. sound, l)r_sounds in 
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CONTINUED Hisronv or THE EVENTS IN xrssrmtx N1~:v-YORK.

Ve have heretofore spoken only of the progress ofthe sounds in

Hydesville, in Arcadia. We left them after they had _iust learned e-

nough of the matter to converse, hy getting raps for an aflirmative,
and no sound for anegutive, and a name ortwo spelled out by the use

ofthe alphabet. .

Like all new discoveries, this has become more perfect as it has
been investigated and studied into. The mode ofeommunication has
gradually improvedntiitil those who are most familiar with it can with-
out diflieulty getlong, and correct communications spelled out bythe
alphabet.

For some time the rapping was eontined to that house, although, as

stated in a former chapter, the family o `Mr. Fox all left the house at

times. Wlhiletlieiieighbors weretestingthe floor and the walls of the
house, and the family entirely away from it, the sounds were heard as

distinctly as er er. We wish this to be distinctly remembered, as it has
often been asserted 'by persons ignorant of the facts, or willfully mali-
cious, that the sounds were neverheard. unles in the presence of two
of the daughters of Mr. Fox. The f(ICfSt'lZl'6!1ffy. stated um [!7'O'l`('I.i, slzmr
that they commenced bffote tlmtfumi/y occttpiedthe /muse, or lived in tht

neighbor/wad. _

Subsequently, as was the ease in the ¥Vesley family, itseemed to

evince a partiality for, or manifest itselfmore freely in presence ofthe
two youngestgids. Why this was so, they could not tell, nor will we

atpresant conjecture. l`pto the time of the first manifestations, none

ofthe family had ever been magnetized.
It soon began to he heard not only in that house, but in some of

the neighbors' houses also.
Part ofthe family went to Rochester to reside, and the same sounds

were heard by the portion of the family in that city, while the part
that remained in Hydcsville continued to hear them there. Hy this
time it had been discovered that the different sound, or_sounds in diff

(A) '
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places, purported to be the spiri!s of different Indeed. 
the proof5 pretty soon began to be plam; that they were so, or at le.:st 
·whatever it \'I' as, it had the power of telling the names of persons 
entirely unknown to the family, and often reminding them of some-
thing that took place in their cwn family, of wr.ich Mr. Fox's family 
could know nothing, un!ess they had the power to see through their 
tho'ts & all space besides, which would be much more stra11ge than 
to allow it to be what it purports to be·. 

Not long after it began to be heard by this family in Rochester, it 
began to be heard in other houses in the same city, and among others, 
in the house of a Methodist clegyman Rev. A. H. Jarvis, where tb;;· 
same sounds have continued from that time to this, as they ha\'e.in 
other places and house:!'. 

We have received the following statement fTom the hand. of :\Ir 
Jarvis, 1\·hich we are a! lowed to publish: 

'·There are many facts which ha"e come under m i obsen-ation equally 
convincing ofthe iutelligonce and utility of the commun'cations_from the;e 
unseen agents, who I now believe are coniinua!ly about us, and more per-
fectly acquainted all our ways- and e,·en our tho Lights. tllau we are 
with each o:her. But the fact in reference to my friend Prcr-:.u:n is what 
you desire. He was at my on Friday afternoon, April 13, X one 
of the Fox family was 'present. While at the tea table \Ye had free commu-
nications on ditThrent subjects. Pickard ·,\·as requested to ask questions. He 
desired to know who it was that would ans\Yer question•. The aDS\Hr ,,·as 
" I am your mother :.II .. nY PrcKann.'' Her name or the fact of her death 
was not known to any of us. The next :.IIonrlay evening he (Pickard) was 
at :.IIr. G- 's and tarried there over night. He the·re received a 
cation purporting to be from his mother, saying, "Your .child is dead" He 
came immediately to my place, awl said he shoul•lt.ake the stage for home, 
Lockport, GO miles distant. He left in the stage at S or 9, A. l\L At 12 :.IL 
I returned to my house, my wife meeting me with a telegraph em·elore. l 
broke the seal and read mentally April, l Oth, 1340. 

•By telegraph from Lockjlort,="to Rev. A. Jar\·is, I\o. 4, West st. 
"T elll\Ir, Pickard, if you can find him, his child died this morning.- .-\ n-

swer. R. l\IALLORY." 
"I then read it to my wife, and said this is one of the best and most con-

vincing evidences of the intelligence of those invisible agents, and then I 
added"-God's telegraph has outdone ,r.Iors;e's altogether. 

nT o E . ,V. C.tPno:s, Auburn." 

Yours truly, 
A. H. JARVIS. 

All who have investigated the matter to any great extent, have re-
ceived the most_ convincing testimony. persons who 
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ilerent places, purported to be the spirits of different persons. Indeed
the proofs pretty soon began to be plain, that they were so, or at least
whatever it was, it had the power oftelling the names of persons
entirely unknown tothe family, and often reminding them of some-

thing that took place in their own family, of which Mr. Fox's family
could know nothing, unless they had the power to see through their
tho'ts 8: all space besides, which would be much more strange than
to allow it to be what it purports to he.

Not long after it began to be heard by this family in Rochester, it

began to be heard in other houses in the same city, and among others,
in the house ofa Methodist clegyrnan Rev. A. H. Jarvis, wheretha'
same sounds have continued from that timeto this, asthey havepln
other places and houses.

We have received the following statement from the hand of Mr
Jarvis, which we are allowed to publish:

"There are many facts which have come under my observation equafly
convincing ot`the intelligence and utility of the communicationsjrom these
unseen agents, whol now believe are coniinually about us, and more pez-
tectly acquainted with all our ways-and even our thoughts. than we are

with each other. But the fact in reference to my friend Prctnun is what
you desire. He was at my house on Friday afternoon, April G. 1849. None
of the Fox family was present. Vhile at the tea table we had free comm '-

nications on different subjects. Pickard 'was requested to ask questions. lf
desired to know who it was that would answer questions. The answer was
'= Iam your mother Many Prcrzlrnn." Her name or the fact of her death
was not known to any of us. The next Monday evening he (Pickard) was

at Mr. G-`s and tarried there over night. He there received a commun-
chtion purporting to he from his mother, saying, "Your child is dead " He
came immediately to my place, and said he should take the stage for hottie,
Lockport, GO miles distant. He left in the stage at S or 9, A. M. At 12 N.
I returned to my house, my wife meeting me with a telegraph envelope. l_
broke the seal and read mentally tirst,-"Rochester April, 10th, 1340.

"By telegraph from Lockportfrto Rev. A. Jarvis, No. 4, West st.
"Tell Mr, Pickard, if you can find him, his child died this morning.-Arn

swer. R. MA LLORY."
"I then read it to my wife, and said this is one ofthe best and most con-

vincing evidences of the intelligence of those invisible agents, and then 1
added~God`s telegraph has outdone Mor-se`s altogether.

Yours truly, y

»

_

_

A. H. JARYIS.
"To E. W. Carnes, Auburn."
,All who have investigated the matter to any great extent, have re-

ceived the most_convincing testirarénpy. Several persons who hve
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carefully examined this mystery for the last two years, have kept r. 
private journal in whi9h they have entered many of the most l'in<Yu·"' 
Jar. QCcllrrences that have come within their personal 
Estracts from some of these will be in :!tJcther chapter. · 

Soon after the first excitement in the we hear of !ts man_ifesting itself in the adjoining towns, as. wtlll,as in other places 
m the City. Among other places the sonnds were heard i:1 the house 
qf a Hale, ofthe town of Greece, in Monroe county . He is a-
m an \vel! known, and of· unimpeachable character,. so far as \Ye 
ha\'e been able to ascertain, and his candor and honesty as a m an, o!· 
his strict adherence to the principles of the church of which he was a 
deacon, have not been called in question. · , 

Another fact in rel(\.tion to his experience which we deem impcr-' 
tant, is, that he had not seen or. had any acquaintance with the fami· 
l r of .Mr. Fox, or any part of them, when they commenced at hif'.. . 
house, or since that tirr.e, and yet he gets the communicatic:ns as 
freely as they or any one else. We are not aware :l!a! any of his 
family have been placed undsr the influence of human magnetism. 
The manifestations at his house have been varied and singular. 

Mr. Lyman Granger, a well known citizen of Ro.:heeter, a mem.' 
ber of the .iHethodist Episcopal Chur::h, ha:>. long been famil iar \Yith· 
these manifestations in his own houEe and in various places where. 
he has been. There is one singular fact a):Joutlhe manifestations to 
M:r. Granger, 'nhich may be xelated in thh place. For a long time. 
the answers could be obtained by any two of the family standing 
each other; and there was no difference 1ve are informed, in the . 
freedom o(the answers, or particular preferenq_e manifested to have 
any particular mem hers of the family pre sen:. 1enb th one of the . 
dauohters of Mr. Granger, \vas placed under tha miluence ofmagnet-

"'and became clairvoyant. From that time none. of the family 
could (Vet communications unless the daughter who WC.ll magnetized . 
was This.is a s_ingular fact, and on3 present 
Ftate of knowledge on this seems almost wholly mexphcab1e. \Vhy 
:he communication bhould leave all the family except the magneii- J · 
zed daughtN, after they once had free conversation without her, re-
mains to be explained. • 

The daugh\e_r .do<l3.notrequire to be magnetized in order to •, 
them, but only to be present. There are a n?mber of other famiiiCs 
in Rochester who l:ave the same mantfestatwns,some very freely , 
and some only oocasionally. . 

From and that dcinity,. it began to .be of m this ). 
city, (Auburn;) I.l,. \\:.as for a short tm.e,co_nfineti • 
to one .family. · · 
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carefully examined this mystery for the last two years, have kept 5.

private journal in which they have entered many of the most sin<»u.'
Ear occurrences that have come within their personal observation?-
Extracts from some of these will he givenlin another chapter.

Soon after the first excitement in the city of.Rochester, ve hear of
its manifesting itself in the adjoining towns as_well,asin other places
in the cityl Among other places the sonndjs were heard in the house
of a Deacon Hale, ofthe town ofGreece, in Monroe county. He is at

than well known, and ofunimpeachable character, so far as we

have been ahleto ascertain, and his candor and honesty as a man, or

his strict adherence to the principles of the church of which he was a

deacon, have not been called in question. '

Another fact in relation to his e`:;perience which we deem impcr#
tant, is, that he had not seen oizhad any acquaintance with the fami-
ly of Mr. Fox or any part of them, when they commenced at hiss7

house, or since that time, and yet he gets the communications as

'H * of hisfreely as they or any one else. We are not aware tt a. any
famiiyhave been placed under the influence of human magnetism.
The manifestations at his house have been varied and singular.
_

Mr. Lyman Granger, a well known citizen of Rocheeter, a mem'

ber ofthe Methodist Episcopal Church, hasulong _been familiar witl,
these manifestations in his own house and in var;ous places \-heir

., _

l ihe has been. There is one singular fact abcutvthe manires ations o

Ifr. Granger, which may be related in this place. For a long time
the answers could be obtained by any two ofthe family standing near

each other; and there was no difference we are informed, in the
freedom ofthe answers, or particular preference manifested to have
any particular members of the family present. Atlength one ofthe
daughters of Mr. Granger, wasplaced under the imineizce ofmagneb
ism and became clairvoyant. From that time none, ofthe family
could get communications unless the daughter who wa.=;.,magnetizetl
was present. This is a singular fact, and one which in the present
state of knowledge on this seems almost wholly in explicable. Why
'

ze communication should leave all the family except the mgtgneti-fed daughter, after they once had free conversation without er, re-V
mains to be explained. _

The daugiiterdoes not require to be magnetized in order to hear
them, but only to be present. There are a number of other families
in Rochester who have the same mantfestations, some very heely
and some only occasionally. __

».

._
From Rochester and that vicinity, it began to be heard of 1I'LfhIS

city, (Aubnrn,) andlikc other places it was for a short þÿ ' t 1 ! T . B , C O I l f l I ' ! ¬ L l
to one,fa>mily.

`

'
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The first of its being heart.l in this city was when the younlYebt 
dau,.hter of Fox visited our boarding .. h<Xtfe. After she 
;! heard for wme time in the presence who-heard the 
50unds in her presence. amLin.a.few months spread to several famil-
ies, where it has gradually. gro\>n r.lore free. Hardly a week pas-
ses without our reoeit·ing. authentic information of Eome new place 
where these occurrences have commenced. \\'e are informed of 
families in Auullrn ,.. h 'l hear more or less of the same sounds. 

In almost every place where it has commenced, there has been a: 
fi rst but a few sounds, and generally much more faint than after it be--
comes more common. 

It is a Yery. common occurrence in the family and social circles t" 
be talking of oon::e matter connected with this strange developmenr 
or some kir:dred subjects, and for all in the room to hear a distinc• 
rap- perhaps two or three- as if confirming what was said. T !Ji, 
!s generally the way it commences at new places. 

It may be proper here to remark, perwns of any considera11t• 
:degree. of investigating po,vers, 3l:::nd in no fear of being deceived, 
:he sounds have never yet been imitated, nor do \Ve believe they 

Persons tvho have heard but little of them, and t>ho haYe Yery 
Yirid imaginations, and large organs of wonder, may, at times, mii'-
:ake some other so:mus for the genuine ones, or those produced b\· 
the spirits; _but a. person who is not O\'er imaginatire never. 

We state. this as it probably will be in many cases said, that j, 
is" some visible cause that produces the sound, and that persons are 
J eceived. \ \'e are aware that these charges have been made by per-
:;ons at a distance, who have no knowledge t>hatever of the facts of 
the case. 

The same sounds a re heard in several places within o:Jr know· 
1edge in totvns in vicinity. b. th!l-town of Sennett: about sii" 
miles from this city, thera is· a. lad some tweh·e years of age, by· the 
name of Jon:-; BEAVEn, son of Harmon BeaYer, who hears these 
soumls whenever he pleases- tvhether in uoors or out- alor.e or i .. 
company. They first ca;ne to him in the night, tv bile sleepin" alcm.e 
<.nu greatly alarmed him. Whh him the sounds are louder, when re-
•pested, than wi!h q,ny person we have yet seen. At times when ;,e-
l icited; they wiil be as loud as the striking of a heavy hammer on the 
table, floor or fence, or whereYer he may stand, or near him. Thf' 
same intelligence is displayed in his case that is displayed in other 
plac-es, This boy has nevC1' been under the influence of human ma2-· 
netlsm, and has no appearance 'ofbeing at all susceptible-. , • 

Nol}e ofthe Misses Foxes have ever. been able to get these 
-""Xh-:!n although'they are produced wher. they 
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The first of its being heard in this city was when the youngesi
,laughter ofMr. Fox visited our boardinghctise. After she returned
if was heard for some time in the presence of'several'who~heard the
sounds in her presence. and,in~a,t"ev months spread to several famil-
ies, where it has gradually grown more free. Hardly a week pas-
ses without our receiving. authentic information of some new place
where these occurrences have commenced. We are informed of six
families in Auburn who hearmore or less of the same sounds.

ln almost every place where it has commenced, there has been rt

first but a fcw sounds, and generally much more faint than after it1~e~
comes more common.

It is a very common occurrence in the family and social circles *

be talking of some matter connected with this strange developmer:
or some kindred subjects, and for all in the room to hear a distinc
rap-perliaps two or three-as if confirming what was said. Thi
is generally the way it commences at new places.

lt may be proper here to remark,tl1at persons of any considerabf
legreeof imrestigating powers, stand in no fear of being deceived, '

~

he sounds have never yet been imitated, nor do we believe they ce,

ire. Persons who have heard but little ofthern, and who have ver'

vivid imaginations, and large organs of wonder, may, ar times, ni#
'alre some other sounds for the genuine ones, or those produced i

Ire spirits; butt: person who is not over imaginative never.

,We state. this as it probably will be in many cases said, that .

fs some visible cause that produces the sound, and that persons are

sons at a distance, who have no knowledge whatever of the facts c

the case.

The same sounds are heard in several places wrthxn our xnotv

erlffe in towns in this vicinity. In the-town of Sennett, about si
5

miles from this city, there is alad some twelve years of age, hy~t.z~
name of Jorrx Br:/tven, son of Harmon Beaver, who hears tiesff
sounds whenever he pleases-whether in doors or out-alone or i

Jompany. They Hrst came to him in the night, while sleeping a.o;;f

:ind greatly alarmed him. Wash him the sounds are louder, when  
guested, than with any person we have yet seen. At times when so

Zicited, they will be as loud as the striking ofa heavy hammer on me

table, floor or fence, or whereverhe may stand, or near him. Th
same intelligence is displayed in his case that is displayed ir. othe
places; This boy has never been under the influence of human mag;
netism, and has no appearanceofbeing at all susceptible ,

when entirely aloha; althoughthey are generally produced when they

leceived, \'e are aware that these charges have been made by pew

None ofthe Misses Foxes have ever been able to get these sound=
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are in company with any other person, yet this boy has them when no 
other person is near, & holds long conversations with his unseen com· 
panion. Jn his presence, too, the phenomena of moviug articles of 
1urniture, touching as with a hand, &c., appears as in other cases. 

A few weeks sinca a young lady about years of age 
-Miss Harriet Bebee-was in the city and was placed in a 
magnetic stale in company with Mro. Tam lin, the well known clair· 
voyant of this city. She was also a clairvoyant herself. The 
sounds •_;vere heard while they were in that state, and they explain -
ed what spirits made them, and how they made them. Every 
time the sounds were heard while they were in the magnetic sleep, 
there was a Yery sensible jar observed in the case of Miss Bebee, 
like an electric shock, and in answer to a question, she stated that 
a t each sound she felt as if there was ·electricity passing over her 
This was not observable when she was brought into the normal state. 
She nsides some twenty miles from this city, and has heard the 
sounds at pleasure ever since her interview with Mrs. Tamlin. 

Several of the persons in whose presence tbese sJunds are heard, 
always receive a slight shock, so that there is a slight jar which has 
sometimes been so plain as to lead persons ignorant of the facts and 
the phenomenon, to accuse them of making it themselves. In the 
case of the boy in Sennett and the Misses Fox, there is no sensation 
felt, and no movement perceptible. The same sounds, we are 
ed by persons from that place and by the Democrat published there, 
are heard in SKANEATELES. We have not positive proof of the facts 
and make no statement in regard to it farther than the authorities here 
given. 

These are some of the facts that have come to our knowledge and 
are the common property of the community from their being open 
and public cases. We know of numerous cases of individuals, who 
declare that they have often heard the same sounds, but do not wish 
to incur the ridicule and with which they know they must 
be visited, if they candidly inform their friends of the facts in the case 
and what they know by their own experience. Or they belong to 
the church, and the people will not only laugh at them, but that the 
':?hurch, which is forever pratin" about the influence of spirits, or the 
;,pirit, will cast them out of its fulds if they do not close their ears and 
refuse to hear, and their eyes and refuse to see any positive and tan-
gible evidence of what they have so long been talking about with 
less proof. They do not feel willing to face the frowns of their indi-
vidual friends, or the anathemas of an organized body w hieh alfstunea 
it to be sinful to investigate any thing new, especially if it be of a 
naturi to disturb somo long cherished principlo which they have 
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are in company with any other person, yet this boy has them when ne

other person is near, & holds long conversations with his unseen com-

panion. In his presence, too, the phenomena of moving articles of
turniture, touching as with a hand, &c., appears as in other cases.

A few weeks since a young lady about sixteen years of age
-Miss Harriet Bebee-was in the city and was placed in a

magnetic state in company with Mrs. Tamlin, the Well known clair-
voyant of this city. She was also a. clairvoyant herself. The
sounds were hear while they were in that state, and they explain-
ed what spirits made them, and how they made them. Every
time the sounds were heard while they were in the magnetic sleep,
there was a very sensible jar observed in the case of Miss Bebee,
like an electric shock, and in answer to a question, she stated that
at each sound she felt as if there was electricity passing over her
This was not observable when she was brought into the normal state.
She resides some twenty miles from this city, and has heard the
sounds at pleasure ever since her interview with Mrs. Tamlin.

Several of the persons in whose presence these sounds are heard,
always receive a slight shock, so that there is at slight jar which has
sometimes been so plain as to lead persons ignorant of the facts and
the phenomenon, to accuse them of making it themselves. In the
case of the boy in Sennett and the Misses Fox, there is no sensation

felt, and no movement perceptible. The same sounds, we are assur-

ed by persons from that place and by the Democrat published there,
are heardin SKANEATELES. Vtfe have not positive proof of the facts
and make no statement in regard to it farther than the authorities here
Given.D

These are some of the facts that have come to our knowledge and
are the common property of the community from their being open
and public cases. We know of numerous cases of individuals, who
declare that they have often heard the same sounds, but do not wish
to incur the ridicule and contempt with which they know they must
be visited, if they candidly inform their friends ofthe facts in the case

and what they know by their own experience. Or they belong to
the church, and the people will not only laugh at them, but that the
church, which is forever prating about the influence of spirits, or the
spirit, will cast them out ofits folds if they do notclose their ears and
refuse to hear, and their eyes and refuse to see any positive and tan-

gible evidence of what they have so long been talking about with
less proof. They do not feel willing to face the frowns of their indi-
vidual friends, or the anathemas of an organized body which assumes
it to be sinful to investigate any thing new, especially if it be of a

nature to disturb some long cherished principle which they have
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deemed true because they have been told so by their fathers. 
\Ve have no such fears. We have the glorious consciousness of 

feeling above reputation in the matter, especially if that reputation 
must be sustained at the expense of truth and honest convictions, and 
received from the vulgar crowd-rich or poor-who look only at the 
npparel and pocket of a man-or his profess:ons of a particular faith 
in order to be entitled to a reputation from them. 

' Ve know oi what we speak. \Ve know they are fac.ts-&trange, 
new7 and to many wond er:ul-and to all, asyet7 in a state that defies 
the philosophy and theology of the world to explain away, or tell the 
laws by which they governed. Knowing this, we state the facts 
to the world unmindful of the sneers of who know nothing of 
the m'btter7 and caring little for the criticisms of tho>e who pretend to 
much wio:dom in psychological knowledge, or those who with no 
v,retensions use vulgar and malic ious falsehood as the only W Qll· 
pons which they have at hand. \Ye expect all to use such weapons 
a s !hey have at command, and those that in the d itch of igno-
rance will throw the filth thereof, and others will usc weapons of dif-
ferent gradations asc.:mding to their positions. 

\\'e have aa other which, without boasting, we 
must thiuk contributes greatry to the freedom of thought of any who 

i:. We are conscious of being bound by no ties; 
we have no padlo<'ks on our lips- no ties to bind our intellect to a 
particular cirde of thought. 

Another proof of the absence of collusion in the matter, is the fact 
that it is not confined to any dwellings, so that there is no 
more a "haunted house " than a haunted out doors, or a haunted 
5i.Je-wa!k, for wherever the persons who seem to be in a right condi-
tion of body to get the commu'lication are, there you \\" ill hear the 

whether it be in door or out. This precludes the idea of ma-
chinery for that c.:;uld not be so suddenly exchanged from one house 
to another, or from a house into the open air. But we will consider 
the objection in a:;other place, after we have stated a few more 
facts which transpired, and which are known to many individ-
uals besiues ourseh·es. There is undoubtedly a greater desire for 
facB thaG reasons on the subject, and yet we cannot refrain from 
these frequent digressi o11s in order to show, as we go along, how ut-
terty futile the attempts to argue it dowh have proveu to be, and how 
useless the slanders of persons who try to find the truth have been. 
We will in the next chapter, Ehow that in a publ ic of 
the matter, the seal of truth has been set on the statesments of those 
who have p i,·ately in vestigated so far as the soun,ls and their intel-

were 
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deemed true because they have been told so by their fathers.
Ve have no such fears. We have the glorious consciousness of

feeling above reputation in the matter, especially if that reputation
must be sustained at the expense oftruth and honestconvictions, and
received from the vulgar crowd-rich or poor-who look only at the
apparel and pocket of a rnanaor his professions ofa particular faith
in order to be entitled to a reputation from them.

Ve know of what we speak. We know they are facts-strange,
new, and to many wonderlul-and to all, asyet, in a state that defies
the philosophy and theology ofthe world to explain away, or tell the
laws by which they are govemed. Knowing this, we state the facts
to the world unmindful of the sneers of those who know nothing of
the rtfhtter, and caring little forthe criticisms of those who pretend to
much wisdom in psychological knowledge, or those who with no

pretensions use vulgar and malicious falsehood as the only wou-

fions vhich they have at hand. Ve expect all to use such weapons
as they have at command, and those that are in the ditch ofigno-
vance will throw the filth thereof, and others will use weapons of dif-
terent gradations ascending to their positions.

We have an other consciousness, which, without boasting, we

must think contributes greatly tothe freedom of thought of any who

occupy it. We are conscious of being bound by no sectarian ties;
we have no pudlocks on our lips-no ties to bind our intellect to a.

particular circle of thought.
Another proof ofthe absence of collusion in the matter, is the fact

that it is not confined to any particular dwellings, so that there is no

more a " haunted house" than a haunted out doors, or a haunted
side-walk, for wherever the persons who seem to be in a right condi-
tion of body to get the communication are, there you will hear the
sounds, whether it be in door or out. This precludes the idea of ma-

chinery forthat cguld not be so suddenly exchanged from one house
to another, or from a house into the open air. But we will consider
the objection in another place, after we have stated a few more

facts which have transpired, and which are known to many individ-
uals besides ourselves. There is undoubtedly a greater desire for
facts than reasons on the subject, and yet we cannot refrain from
these frequent digressions in order to show, as we go along, how ut-

terly futile the attempts to argue it dowh have proved to be, and how
useless the slanders of persons who try to find the truth have been.
We will in the next chapter, show that in a public investigation of
the matter, the seal of truth has been set on the statesments of those
who have p ivately investigated so far as the sounds and their intel~
légenoe were concerned.



CHAPTER Ill. 
"JHE Pl'BLIC II'Y EbTIGATION AT CORINTII!AN HALL IN TilE CITY 0 F Rb· 

CHESTER. 

Before speaking of tho strange phenomenon, thought by some· to be 
much stranger than the, rapping, or the intelligence manifesited thro' 
the medium; we give an account of the public investigation \'l"hich 
were gone into in the city of Rochester in November, 18-HJ. 
The first intimation that was received. in regard. to those inve!;tigations 

"arne from these sounds, through the use of the alphabet. Several 
persons were 'in company, trying, 'as usual, to gain some information 

i <t regard to the law which governs this str;;.nge comrnunic:i.tion.-
While they were thus investigating, the followinl; ''as spelled out 
l ,y the use of the alphabet, it being part of the message or directions 
for those r:resent 10 follow: ''You all have a duty to perform. 1\'e 
want you to make this matter more 'public." As 't his announce-
ment was altogether unexpected, "lt e persons be2;an to discus-s 
the difficulties and remarked that the oppost ion and ridicule. tha t 
would be heaped upon any one who should attempt to ''lecture on this 

would ba almost ov-erwhelming. The -amwer 'to ·this was. 
''That will be so much the better-yonr triumph will be the greater." 

After receiving the most positive assurances from this im·isible 
t:ommunicator that the sounds should -be heard in all parts of the 
Ha!l in response to the person whe lecture-that it was best 
in order that slander might be silenced, and the truth established, to 
;;o forward in the matter-the persons who were designated conclu-
ded to make the attempt. It was also iniimated, from the same 

that this would prepare the way for [a more general {}evel-
opment of spiritual communication, which would take place at no 
J istant day. • ' · 

Probably the best idea of the proceedings at Rochester can be con-
veyed to the reader by the following brief statement drawn up ana 
published directly after the investigations took place, :in the New 
York Weekly Tribmie of December 8th, 18-19. 

''Some two weeks since, we were in company with some 

t 
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as PUBLIC INTEETIGATION AT coruxrrrran HALL IN 'rue CITY or Ru-
CHESTER.

Before speaking oftho strange phenomenon, thought by some to be
.nuch stranger than the, rapping, ortlre intelligence manifesited thro'
the medium, we give an account ofthe public investigation which
were gone into in the city ofRochester in November, 1849.
The First intimation that was received in regard to those investigations

fame from these sounds, through the use of the alphabet, Several
persons were in company, trying,-as usual, to gain some information
in regard to the law which governs this strange communication.--
While they were thus investigating, the following was spelled out

"t y the use ofthe alphabet, it being part ofthe message or directions
 ~r those þÿ I l 1 ` B S ¬ H l . 1 0follow: "You all have a duty to perform. `Ve
want you to make this matter more public." As 'this announce-

znent was altogether unexpected, ihe persons began to discuss
fire difficulties and remarked that the oppostion and ridicule. that
'rould be heaped upon any one who should attempt to`lecture on this

aubject would be almost ovrwhelming. The -answer 'to 'this was.

"That will be so much the better-your triumph will be the greater."
After receiving the most positive assurances from this invisible

communicator that the 'sounds should be heard in all parts of the
Hall in response to the person whe should lecture-that it was best
in order that slander might be silenced, and the truth established, to

go forward in the matter-the persons who were designated conclu-
led to make the attempt. It was also intimated, from the same

source, that this would prepare the way for [a more general devel-
opment of spiritual eornrnunication, which would take place at ne

listant day.
' ` `

Probably the best idea of the proceedings at Rochester can be con-

veyed to the reader by the following brief statement drawn up and

published directly after the investigations took place, in the New
York Weekly flbibtma of December Sth, 1849.

"Some two weeks since, we were in company with some persons
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'wh'o getting from this :invisible 
! Or, when a message was speiled qut to us to the import that 'the 
matter shodd be made more publl;::..:..that th3 time had arri\·ed f<ir 
the people te investigate the whole affair=-tbat jt was a thing which 
will ultimately become known to all men, and tbat we should irrl-
mediately ta!!.e rp.easures to have it inve_stigated. The directions 

'\9efe then minutely giveli by these"tpints, they 'p_urport to be, and 
which we are wiiling to adniit areJ until we 11ave·as ··mtich proof to 
the contrary as it required to bring to 1hat ·conclusion. These di-
rections will appear in the following history, as they were fully and 

'1<trictly followed. The great object was to start investigation and 
clear,those who had been hearing of it for the last two years from the 
imputation of fraud and deception. 

Accordingly on tbe evening of November 141 a lecture was deli--1-
. ered'in Cofinthian Hall in the City of Rochester, and a full history of 
the rise and progress of these manifestations given. During the re· 
tation of these fa·cts the sounds 'were distinctly heard by the persons 
in the Hall. 

After the lecture, a wa_s chosen by the audience, com-
posedofthe following persons- A. 'J. DANIEL MA.Rsu, NA-
'l'H.ANIEL Cr.ARK1 Esq. A. JunsoN and EnwiN JoNES. 

"Gn the following evening the committee reported in substance, a-s 
follows: That without the knowledge of the persons in whose pres-
mce the manifestations are made, the committee selected the·Hall of 

';he Sons of Temperance fm 'in'ves1igation-'-that tna sound on the 
tioor near where the two ladies stood. was heard as distinctly as at O· 
ther placesl and that part of the committee heard the rapping on the 
wall behind them-that a number of questions were asked which 
were answered not altogether right nor altogether wrong-that in the 

they went to the house of a privatfl citizen, and while there 
the sounds \ve::-e hear-d on the outside (apparently) of the front door, 
after they had entered ana on ·the door of. a closet. By placing, the 
hand upon the door, there was a sensible ' jar felt when the i·apping 
was heard. One of the c orrimittee placed one of his hands upon the 
feet of the ladies, and the other on the floor/ and though the feet 
were not moved, there was a distinct jar on the floor. On the pave-

<rnenl and on the gronnd the sam·e'sound was heard :-il kirid of dou-
'ble rap, as a stroke and a rebound, were distinguishable. When the 
ladies were separated at a distance no sound was heard; but when a 
third person was interposed between them the sounds were heard.-
The.Jad.ies seemed to give every opportunitr to the committee to in-
':estrgate the cause fully, and would submit to a thorough investiga-
n on by a committee of ladies, if desired. They all agreed that the 
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who were getting cammritrications from this :invisible communica-
tor, when arnessage was spehed out to us to the import that *the
matter should be made more public--that the time had arrived for
the people te investigate the whole affairl-that it was a. thing which
will uttimately become known to all men, and that we should :rd-

mediately take measures to have it investigated. The directions
were then minutely gitfeu by thesespiiits, Esthéypurport to be, and
which we are wiiling to admit are, until we ltave"as"'much proot to
the contrary as it requircd to bring  to tha"t'conclusion. These di-
rections will appear in the following history, as they were fully and
strictly followed. The great object was to start investigation and
clear_those who had been hearing ofit for the last two years from the
imputation of fraud and deception.

Accordingly on tbe evening of November 14, a lecture was ,delivj
eredin Corinthian Hall in the City of Rochester, and a full history ci
the rise and progress of these manifestations given. During the re-

tation ofthese facts the sounds were distinctly heard by the persons
in the Hall.

After the lecture, a committee was chosen by the audience, com-

posed ofthe following persons-A. J. Cotsrrs, DANIEL l"L=.RsH, NA-
TILANXEL CLARK, Esq. A. .lunsox and EDWIN Jones.
 the following evening the committee reported in substance, as

follows: That without the knowledge of the persons in whose pres-
ence the manifestations are made, the committee selected thel-lall of
the Sons of Temperance for 'in'vestigation~that the sound on the
iloor near where the two ladies stood was heard as distinctly as at 0-
ther places, and that part of the committee heard the rapping on the
wall behind them-that a number of questions were asked which
were answered not altogether right nor altogether wrong--that in the
afternoon they went to the house ofaprivate citizen, and while there
the sounds were heard on the outside (apparently) ofthe front door,
after they had entered, and on the door, of a closet. By _placing the
hand upon the door, there was a sensible jar felt when the rapping
was heard. One ofthe committee placed one of his hands upon the
feet of the ladies, and the other on the floor] and though the feet
were not moved, there was a distinct jar on the floor. On the pace-
imenl and on the ground the sarnesound was heard :-akiud of dou-
ble rap, as a stroke and a rebound, were distinguishable. When the
ladies were separated at a distance no sound was heard, but when a

third person was interposed between them the sounds were heard.-
The ladies seemed to give every opportunity to the committee to in-
vestigate the cause fully, and would submit to a thorough investiga-
tion by a. committee of ladies,-if desired. They all agreed that the
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sounds were heartl, but they entirely fitiled to discover any mean3 bg· 
which it could be done. 

After th1s and discussion on t_!Je subject, the audience 
selected another Comm1ttee composed ot the fol!owing persons 
-Doctor H. H.' LANGWORTHY1 Hon. FRED.EltiCK \VHITTLESEY, D. C. 

\VILLIAM FISHER1 ofRochesler, and Hon. A. P. HASCALL 
of Le Roy; At the next lecture this Comm1ttee reported that they 

into the investigation at the office of Chafl!Celor Whittlesey, and 
they heard the sound on the floor, on the wall, and door,,-that the 
ladies were placed in different positions and, like the other Committee, 
they were wholly unable to tell frum what the sound proceeded or 
how it was made, that Dr. Langvrorthy matle observations with a 

to ascertain whether there any movement with the lun::rs 
and found not the least d iflerence when the sounds were made; and 
there Wil.S no kind of probability or possibility of their being made &y 
t·entTiloquism as some h zd supposed --and they could not ha.uc been 
made b!J machinerv. 

This committee was of Dr. E . P. LANGWORTldY, Dr. J. 
FrrsHJ:Gll, EEq \V. L. BuRTIS aml L. KENYON. Tbis 

committee met at tbe rooms of Dr. Gates at the Rochester House. and 
appointed a committee of ladies who took the young women into a 
room, disrobed them, and examined their persons and clothing, to be 
sure there \Yas no fixtu res about them that could produce the sounJs. 
\Yhen satisfieJ on this point, the Committee of Ladies tried some 
other experiments, and gave the young lad ies the following certifi, 
('ate:- \ 

"'hen the}." were standing on pillows with a bandkerchief tied 
around the bottom of their uresses, tight to their ankles, we all heard 
the wpping on the wall and floor distinctly. 

(Signed) STONE, 
hlRS. J. GATES, 
1\llSS M. P. LA \VRENCE. 

In the evening, the Committee, through their Chairman, 1\fr. Lang-
worthy, rnaue a very fu ll report of their examinations during the day. 
They reported they excluded all friends of. the two ladies from the 
committee room, and ha1 tbe examination only in presence of !he 
Committee of Gentlemen and Ladies chosen by tbem. Notwtt!.· 
standing all this precaution, these sounds were heard when the ladies 

on large feather pillows, without shoes, and in other various 
tions, both on the floor and on the wall,-that a number of quesllOIIS 
were asked which, when answered, were generally .correct. Each 
member of the Committee reported separately, agreewg and aorobo-. 
rating the first statements. · 
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sounds were heard, but they entirely _gitiled to discover any means by
which it coulcl be done.

After this report and some discussion on the subject, the audience
selected another Committee composed of the following persons
-Doctor H. H.'LANGVORTHY, Hon. FREDERICK VVHITTLESEY, D. C.
IJCCALLUM, VILI.lAM Frsnun, of Rochester, and Hon. A. P. HASCALL,
of Le Roy; At the next lecture this Committee reported that they
went into the investigation at the office of Charrcelor Whittlesey, and
they heard the sound on the floor, on the wall, and door,-that the
ladies were placed in different positions and, like the other Committee,
they were wholly unable to tell from what the sound proceeded or
how it was made, that Dr. Langworthy made observations with a

sethscope to ascertain whether there was any movement with the lungs
:md found not the least diflerence when the sounds were made, and
there was no kind ofprobability orpossibilily of their being made by
r_'ent1~iloqztism as some lizd szzpposecl --and they could not have been
mode by macliinciiy.

This committee was composed of Dr. E. P. LANGVORTlrlY, Dr. J.
Guns, WM. Frrsrrrcrr, Esq W. L. Bunrrs and L. Knr~:roN. This
committee met at the rooms of Dr. Gates at the Rochester House, and
appointed a committee of ladies who took the young women into a

room, disrohed them, and examined their persons and clothing, to be
sure there was no fixtures about them that could produce the sounds.
''»'hen satished on this point, the Committee of Ladies tried some

other experiments, and gave the young ladies the following certifi~
e_ M -

'vzt '._.

When they were standing on pillows with a handkerchief tied
around the bottom of their dresses, tight to their ankles, we all heard
the rapping on the wall and floor distinctly.

(Signed) MRS. STONE,
MRS. J. GATES,
MISS M. P. LAWRENCE.

In the evening, the Committee, through their Chairman, Mr. Lang
worthy, made a very full report of their examinations during the day.
They reported they excluded all friends of.the two ladies from the
committee room, and hafi the examination only in presence of the
Committee of Gentlemen and Ladies chosen by them. Notwith-
standing all this precaution, these sounds were heard when the ladies
stood on largejhczther pillows, 'without shoes, and in other various post-
tions, both on the floor and on the wall,-that a number of questions
were asked which, when answered, were generally _correct. Each
member of the Committee reported separately, agreeing and aorobo-
rating the first statements.
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Thus, after three davs of the strictest scrutiny, by means of intelli· 
gence, candor and science, were the persons in whose presence these 
sounds are heard, acquitted of all fraud. • 

On Friday evening, after the lecture, three of the Committee, viz:· 
Hon. A. P. HASCALL, D. C. l\1cCAJ.LUM1 ami \VM, FrsHER1 repaired to 
the house of a citizen and pursued their inve:>tigations still farther. 
There were nearly a score of persons pre>ent. fhe members of the 
Committee wrote many questions on paper, which no person p1esent 
kpew the purport of, a nd they were answered correctly. At times 
they would ask mentally, and would rer.eive the answers with equal· 
correctness, anC. they were fully satisfied that there was somethi,,g 
present manifesting intelligence beyond the persons visible. 

One of the comruittee tried the experiment of standing the ladies on 
glass and failed to get any uut the sa.me was subsequentlv 
tried in the presence of a large number of persons, ami the sound·s 

as loud and distinct as before, on the floor. 
'Such are the facts as far as public proceeuings are concemeJ,__, 

which is but a small part of these strange occurrences-with the 
Committee's report greatly condenseu. 

Thus the m .ltter stands at pre;ent, and whetl1er it is a remarkabie 
phenomena which will pass away with the prese•Jt generation, or 
with the peroo11S who seem now to be the m<;>cliu'Tl of this extraorcfi . 
nary communication, or whether it is to be the comrrhmcemeut ol a 
a new era of spiritual influx into the world, it is something worthy of 
the ·attention of men of candor and philowphy. 

E. W. CAPRO:"i, Auburn . 

R ochester, Sou. 22, 18.J.9." 
GEORGE WILLETS, Hochester. 

As one of us was preser.t and acquainted with all 1:-,e circumstances 
we wi:l m ake some further statements in regard to the events that 
transpired during the week of the invesfigation. 

Each of the Committee, after the repor\ of their Chairman, were 
called upon to make a report indiviclually, and what is whe• e 
any doubtful matter is under consideration, ·e,·ery individual 
to all tl1at is published in the above extract. 1 

Some individuals of the Committee made more minute reports of 
questions and answers and other circurnstauces that carne under their 
observation during these examin ·llions. 

One member of the first Committee ·stated that he asked the que;;-. 
tion- " Who is it that \\·ishes to communicate with me1" The 
swer was, "your wife will talk." He evaded the answor, and 
the persons present to under;;tanu thal he never ha<l a To 
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Thus, after three days of the strictest scrutiny, by means of intelli-
gence, candor and science, were the persons in whose presence these
sounds are heard, acquitted of all fraud.

_

On Friday evening, after the lecture, three of the Committee, viz :-

Hon. A. P. HASCALL, D. C. iICCALLUM, and WM. Frsrtsn, repaired to
the house of a citizen and pursued their investigations still farther.
There were nearly a score of persons present. Phe members of the
Committee Wrote many questions on paper, which no person present
knew the purport of, and they were answered correctly. At times
they would ask mentally, and would receive the answers with equal
correctness, and they were fully satisfied that there was something
present manifesting intelligence beyond the persons visible.

One of the committee tried the experiment of standing the ladies on

glass and failed to get any sounds, but the same was subsequently
tried in the presence of a large number of persons, and the sounds
were as loud and distinct as before, on the tloor.

Such are the facts as far as public proceedings are concerned,-
which is but a. small part of these strange occurrences-witit the
Committee's report greatly condensed,

Thats the matter stands at present, and whether it is a remarkabie
phenomena which will pass away with the present generation, or

with the persons who seem now to be the metliurn of this extraordi-
nary communication, or whether it is to be the commencement ol it

a new era of spiritual iniiux into the world, it is something worthy of
the attention of men of candor and philosophy.

`

E. W, CAPRON, Auburn.
GEORGE \`lLLl§/FS, Rochester.

Rochester, Not-. 22, 1849?

As one of us was present and acquainted with all the circumstances
we will make some further statements in regard to the events that
transpired during the week of the investigation.

Each of the Committee, after the report of their Chairman, were

called upon to make a, report individually, and what is unusual wltee
any doubtful matter is under consideration, every individual agreed
to all that is published in the above extract.

,p
Some individuals of the Committee made more minute repcws fir

questions and answers and other circumstances that came under their
observation during these exarnin-ttions.

One member of the tirsr Committee stated that he asked the tlues-.
tion-" Who is it that wishes to communicate with me l" The an-

swer was, "your wife will taik." He evaded the answer, and gave,
the persons present to understand tht he never had it wife. To 'isa
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· his Ol>n expression when he gave his public report, he "brow beat 
' it down,J' ·He would not admit there was any truth in it, until he 
reported in the evening-then he stated it corrrectly-he had lost his 
tvifo sometime before, 

The committee were compa:.;ed ·of--men who, on any other subject, 
would be to investigate where· life o·r property were at stake, 
\\'e doubt if any oitizen·of JI.Ionroe county would refuse to submit to 
the justness ·of his cause even wete he tried for life or limb, to such 
men as those who composed the Committees dnring the three dayB 
they were engaged in trying every mode to ferret out the cause of 

sounds, and ·ye"t many persons persist in denouncing those who 
e \·en go to hear for themselves, as fools or knaves! 
· \ Ve insist upon it, t3at those who were present at Corinthian Hall, 
and had a voice 'in 1he appointment of those Committees, selected 
from the best and most reliable men ·of the city of Rochester, -should 
of all men be the last to cry humbug or collusion, They must be 
aware that in doing so they impeach their Committees, and indirectly 
accuse them of being ignoramuses and incapable of impartial inves-
tigation, or of being accessory to onr of the most successful, 

and lonf; contir:11ed impositions'Sver palmed off on this or any 
other commnnity. · 

\\'hen we take into consideration the facts that this matter has now 
been spreading for two years-that every means has been tried in 
private circles and Committees appointed by public meetings- that 
a ll have failed to discover any collusion ....... we may safely assert that 
in regard to t he "Sounds merely-the following facts are establiehed 
beyond dispute, viz.:-That the sounds are heard in various places·and 
at various times- that those sounds are not made by, or under the 
control of · any person or persons, although manifested in the presence 
of ]:>articular persons ; and that they eviuce a remarkable de.gree ()f 
intelligence, These facts, among tho;;e who have carefull.y mYeSH· 
,g atecl, are r.o longer disputed. · 
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his own expression vhen he gave his public report, he " brow beat
it down." "He would not admit there was any truth in it, until he
reported in the evening-then he stated it corrrectly-/ze had lost his
ww sometime bfgizre.

The committee were composed -ofsznen who, on any other subject,
would be trusted to investigate whereflife or property were at stalre.
We doubt if any citizenof Monroe county would refuse to submit to
the justness of his cause even were he tried for life or limb, to such
men as those who composed the Committees during the three days
they were engaged in trying every mode to ferret out the cause of
these sounds, and'ye't many persons persistin denouncing those who
even go to hear for themselves, as fools or knaves!

'

lVe insist upon it, that those who were present at Corinthian Hall,
and had a voice lin the appointment of those Committees, selected
from the best and most reliable rnen 'of the city of Rochesterfshoulcl
of all men be thelast to cry humbug or collusion. 'l`hey must be
aware that in doing so they impeach their Committees, and indirectly
accuse them of being ignorarnuses and incapable of impartial inves-
tigation, or of being accessory to_on1;` of the most successful, wides
spread and long continued impositionstever palrned off on this or any
other community.

`

When we take into consideration the facts that this matter has now

been spreading for tvo years-that every means has been tried in
private circles and Committees appointed by public meetings-that
all have failed to discover any collusion*-we may safely assert that
in regard to the sounds merely--the following facts are established
beyond dispute, viz.:-That the sounds are heard in various places and
at various times-that those sounds are not made by, or under the
control of-any person or persons, although manifested in the presence
of particular persons; and that they evince a remarkable degree of
intelligence. These facts, an-long-those who -have carefully investi-

gated, are L0 longer disputed. '



. CHXPT E.R TV. 
' F(Jit1'H ER PROOF OF THE INTELLIGENCE MANIFESTED BY THESE SO'!NDf. 

After stating as mttch as we have already done, \Ye may suppose 
the reader prepared to receive some of the specimens of the intelli· 

-gence so manifested. Of course there are .hundreds of proofs lost, 
from the fact that there is n<Yrecord kept -by the great maos of persons 
who have visited tl:e s:::enes of these developments. Others are of P. 
nature that preclude their publication, and among these 2.re some of 
the most positively convincing proofs. They are of a nature whieh 
l'nore particularly concern the families to which .they been de-
livereu. Some of them, however, may be given. 

One of the most remarkable eases of a of on the 
part of thes-e sou nds, ( which we have good evidence of coming from 
Jeparted e-piri1s, and shall continue so to believe until better proof 
than has yet beet1 pre;.enteu to the centrary comes to hanu.) of which 
we have positive proof, is the case of our friend George Willets, now 
a resident of the city of Rochester. He has furnished us \Yith the 
·following statement, which we give entire:-

"DEAR E. \V. CAl>RON,- It 'is \'ilih same reluctance that ,I 
furnish you with the following statement-not that I am to tell 
the but that the world, as 1 conceive, is not ready to receive 
such truths ·yet. Ridimle probably will be heaped upon me ; but 
when I consider that it is the iguorant only who use that weapon , 
perhaps I can afforu to stand up and "leOne storm come.'; All 
who know me can say whether I have been truthful from my youth 
up, yea or nay, ana the strongest language that I can use, is to say, 
that the follo\-ring statement is --strietl_y and entt·8y 'true. 

In the -of ·'lS.:ts; •i had concluded, from the best judgment 
that I oould br.ing t-o -rny .a:d, that it was best for my family to remove 
-somewhere among tl e wilds of the \Vest. Accordingly, I took a 
"'our of obsen·atiou, and finding some land ·in ·Michig2n tha t suited 
me better than any other, belonging to a gentleman living in Roches· 

-I sto..pped, on m_y returq1 in order; if._possible, to negotiate for -it. 

CiLIPTE_R IV.

FURTHER PROOF OF THE INTELLIGENCE MANIFESTED BY THESE SO'}ND:'.

After stating as much as we have already done, we may suppose
the reader prepared to receive some of the spccitncvzs of the intelli-
gence so manifested. Of course there þÿ 4 Z 1 l ` ¬ . l l U l ] L l l ' ¬ L I Sof proofs lost,
from the fact that there is no record kept by the great mass of persons
who have visited tlge scenes of these developments. Others are of fi

nature that preclude their publication, and among thc se are some of
the most positively convincing proofs. They are of a nature which
more particularly concern the families to which _they have been de-
livered. Some of them, however, may be given.

Une ofthe most remarkable cases of a display of foresight on the
jiart of these sounds, (which we have good evidence of coming fron;
Jeparted spirits, and shall continue so to believe until better proof
Lhan has yet been presented to the contrary comes to hand.) ot \'ltict_
we have positive proof, isrhe case of our friend George \`illets, now

11 resident of the city of Rochester. He has furnished us with the
follo'.ving statement, which we give entire:-

" Data FRIEND, IC. W. C.Pt=.oN,-It is with some reluctance that  
furnish you with the following statement-not that I am afraid to tell
the truth-- but that the world, as I conceive, is not ready to receive
such truths yet. Ridicurlc probably will be heaped upon me; but
when I consider that it is the ignorant only who use that weapon,
perhaps Ican afford to stand up and say,

" letthe Storm come." All
who know me can say whether I have been truthful from my youth
up, yea or nay, and the strongest language that I can use, is to say,
that the following statement-is-strietly and eciiiréfy True.

In the istzmrner of 4848; fi had concluded, from the best judgment
that I could bringto 'my-aid, that it was best for my family to remove

somewhere among tfe wilds of the West. Accordingly, I took a

tour of observation, and finding some land 'in Michigan that suited
:ne better than any other, belonging to a gentleman living in Roches-

Yuer,-I Stopped, on my return, in order, ifipossible, to negotiate for  
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!staid with my friend and relative PosT, and while there lie-
told me of certain sounds being heard in the city-and that they dis· 
p layed intelligence and purported tote made by 'Spirits,' eft persons 
invisible to us. I was really skeptical about any such things, but at 
his solicitation went to examine it. The person with whom these 
:;ounds seemed to be, 1 never had seen or heard of before, and my t 
triend was carefnl not to tell them who 1 was or where I had been. 
lt seems that tbe question was whether there was any commu· · 
nication for me, and the di1ection from the sounds was, that three 
v ersons te· magnetized, two of whom were present, and one was 8ent 
ior from a neighboring family. I did not. know the name of any 
persons present; and I was also certain that no one knew me. After 
tte tluee persons w11re put in the clairvoyant one of them said, 
' We have got to go to l\l ichiga••.' They all agreed that they had to 
go there, and on my account. They did a ll seem to go there, and 
began to desc1ibe places and things which 1 had seen, and. at length 
came to a piece of land which they was place they came to 
look at. They describe!\ the l-and so accurately which I had 
stopped in Roche:;ier to buy, that I began to woJHier '\'i'ho had told 
them.' They all with one ace on\ then· said . ' But he must not go 
tllere. His father Eays he had be tter not ;;o.' As they said this the>re 
eame a loud sound clfJse by :n..y and I S1l some dista11ce from any 
other r e,·son. They spoke much of my h ther, and what his mind was, 
a1ul at each time that same sound waJ heard, and the jar. distinctly 
Jejt close by myself. They then said his llicther thinks it is not be5t. 
.t\.s they spoke this a diflerent son11d , not quite 50 loud, was hearJ, 

elO>e by me. Then ti.Jat my Sister said it was not best. Another 
a:<d ditfere11t sonnd still was heard. Up to this time l had nc,t spoken 
a ,,.o,·d, bnt fou11d thee drops of perspiration starting from my face. 
I 5athered cunragP, and thought l would di<pel that illuE.irm directly ; 
I you a'snme to know my father, and his m ind is con·. 
ceming. me, zm·/uzps yon can tell his name.' They seem'ed to look 

for s.oms time. then commenced and Si)Oke slowly and oe-
liherately these \\' 1 L 1.1 AM \V 1 1. L ETs.' At each letter 
ttJe loud soUJJd that l filA heard again heard and felt immediately 
Ullder my feat. I ne vPr W:>ls w a;;tonis.hed in my life, and involunta· 
nly said, 1 what does all thi .. mean'!' The sounds then said, by th!} 

being called o1·er," tbat tl:t>y ha•l better be awakened; and 
the first loud sound ' I will talk with and tell him al l! 
«bont it.' ·1 he que5tion for, Mr. Post, mysl!lf, and a little gill 13 
years ohl, to go by And here l wish it clistinctly under· 
stood, that a ll wl1 ich I shall r;-Ja:e as obtained from sounds 
it.l the presence only of my friends, iHr. allll Mrs. Post, myself, and 
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Istaid with my friend and relative I?AAC Posr, and while there he-
told me of certain sounds being heard in the city-and that they dis-
played intelligence and purported to he made by 'Spirits,' or persons
invisible to us. I was really skeptical about any such things, but at
his solicitation went t.o examine it. The person with whom these
sounds seemed to be, 1 never had seen or heard of before, and my
triend was careful not to tell them who I was or where I had been.
lt seems that the question was askedfwhether there was anycommu-
rrication for me, and the direction from the sounds was, that three
persons be magnetirsed, tivo of whom were present, and one was Sent
for from a neighboring family. I did not. know the name of any
persons present; and Iwas also certain that no one knew me. After
the three persons were put in the clairvoyant state, one of them said,
'We have got to go to llichiga1».' They all agreed that they had to

go there, and on myaccount. They did all seem to go there, and
began to describe places and things wlrichl had seen, and. at length
came to a piece ol land which they said was ihe place they came to

look at. They than described the land so accurately which l had
stopped in Iiochesier to buy, that l began to wonder ' who had trld
them] They all with one at-cord then' said. 'But he must uct go
there. His father says he had better' not go/ As they said this rhr-re
maine a loud sound close by my chair, and Isfzt some distrrncefrcnz my
o//rer]e,'.s0n. They spoke mirehof my father, and what his mind was,
amd at each time that same sound was heard, and the jar distinctly
left close by myself. They then said his Hhtfrcr thinks it is not best.
As they spoke this a dirlerent sound, not quite so loud, was heard,
still close by me. Then that my Sister* said it was not best. Another
and dirferent sound still was heard. lip to thistime I had nct spoken
it nord, but found the big drops of perspiration starting from my face.
l garthererl corrrarge, and thought l would dispel that illusion directly,
I ~:r_id 'as you a<snn'retn know my father, and what his mind is con-A

<:er2ring nie, perlrfrlrs yon can tell his narrref They all seemed to look
~teud:|j, t`rr scrno time. then cornmencezl and spoke slowly and de-

Irherarely these letters- tt' r L L r A sr \' 1 4.1. ET s.' At each letter
the itrrrd sound that I tirst heard was again hearrl and felr immediately
rrnler- my feat, 1 never was so aetonislied in my life, and involunta-
rrlv said, 'what does all thi- mean l' The sounds then said, by the

alphabet being called over, that they hart better be awakened; and
the first loud sound said, 'l will talk with George, and tell him alh
about it.' 'l he question was lor Mr. Post, myself, and a little girl 13

years old, to go by ourselves. And here l wish it distinctly under-
stood, that all wlriflr I shall relate as obtained from those sounds rvrs

in the presence only of my friends, Mr. and Mrs. Post, myself, and
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lhe little girl spoken of. As what follows all purported to be from my 
father, I will say that his name was ' VJ LJ.IAM WILT.ETs, a member of 
the Society of Friends, widely known at Westbury, Long Island, 
·where he Jived until nearly .sixty years of age, and subsequently at 
Skaneateles, Onondagu:1 county, where he died in HI-ll. The com-
munication by sounds then went on to that it was my father that 
was present and talking with me, and three hours were consumed at 
the first interview. In saying to me what his counsel was, it always 
assumed to counsel and aclvise, but never to dictate. He said that it 
was not beM for us to go to Michigan, and gave various among 
which were that we should not enjoy ourseh·es in a new country, and 
that my health would uot be competent for the task of clearing up 
r.ew land, and"he fousaw if we did go, we should come back again, 
and would be less in number than when we went. I then asked what 
was best to do. The answer was, ' Come to Rochester.' I replied 
that I knew of no business that I cotild do in RocheFter. The sounds 
said, 'I will tell thee when thee comeF.' I asked if I might know 
now. The answer was, 'No !- I diclnot need any business until I 
came, and theu he would tell me.' The sounds then EaiJ, that after a 
time it would be bc:st for me to buy some land. I asked where. The 
sounds then spelled out the name of a man who neither one pre5ent 
knew, and said that he O\Yned fifty acres of land on such a street ad-
joining the city and such a distance from the centre of the city, that 
he would sell any part. I asked the price that would be :tsked. Tho 
sounds were heard and counte"d by three of us;- one hundred am\ 
fifty times in succef'sion-to tell us the number of dollars per acre that 
would be asked. The sounds said that we had better go the next 
day and ,;ee if this was so, and said that we should not see the man 
until ten o'clock, although we might look for him as ear:y as we 
pleased. 

In the morning I looked in the Directory and there found the> name 
spelled out to us, and went to his at seven o'clock, and was 
informed that he was gone to a distant part of the city, and would 
not be home until twelve o'clock. \Ye then went to find him, and 
had some difficulty to do so, bm after talking with him five or six 
minutes, looked at the time and it was seven minutes past ten! This 
person said that he owned fifty acres on the street told us by the aomds, 
and said that he would sell any part. When I asked him the prictt 
he showed me a map with the price of each lot marked, and taking 
the number of acres, said by the sounds to be best te buy, and 
aging the price; it was the price ·within 6-100 of a dollar per I 
then went home to my family and pondered over these strange things. 
Many were1the own miDd, and I heo.rd the cry from 
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the little girl spoken of. As what follows all purported to be from my
father, I will say that his name was TVILLIAM Y1LLETS, a member or
the Society of Friends, widely known at Westbury, Long Island,
where he lived until nearly .sixty years of age, and subsequently at

Skaneateles, Onondagua county, where he died in 1841. The oom~

rnunication by sounds then went on to say, that it was my father that
was present and talking with me, and three hours were consumed at

the tirst interview. In saying to me what his counsel was, it always
assumed to counsel and advise, but never to dictate. He said that it
was not best for nsto go to Michigan, and gave various reasons, among
which were that we should not enjoy ourselves in a new country, and
that my health would not be competent for the task of clearing up
new land, and`he fwrcsaiv if we did go, we should come back again,
and would be less in number than when we went. lthen asked what
was best to do. The answer was, 'Come to Rochester? I replied
that I knew of no business that Icould do in Rochester. The sounds
said, 'Iwill tell thee when thee comes! Iasked if I might know
now. The answer was, 'No I-I did not need any business until I
came, and then he would tell me! The sounds then said, that after u.

time it would be best for me to buy some land. I asked where. The
sounds then spelled out the name of a man who neither one present
knew, and said that he owned fifty acres of land on such a street ad-

joining the city and such a distance from the centre of the city, that
he would sell any part. I asked the price that would be asked. The
sounds were heard and counte'd by three of us,-one hundred and
titty times in succession-to tell us the number of dollars per acre that
would be asked. The sounds said that we had better go the nest

day and see if this was so, and said that we should not see the man

until ten o'clock, although we might look for him as early as we

leased.P
In the morning I looked in the Directory and there found the name

spelled out to us, and went to his residence at seven o`clock, and was

informed that he was gone to a. distant art of the city, and would
not be home until twelve o'clock. We £en went to find him, and
had some difficulty to do so,but after talking with hiru five or six
minutes, looked at the time and it was seven -minutes past len! This
person said that he owned fifty acres onthe street told us by the somds,
and said that he would sell any part. When I asked him the price
he showed me a map with the price of each lot marked, and taking
the number of acres, said bythe sounds to be best te buy, and aver~

aging the rgice, it was the price -within 6-100 of a dollar per aiore. I
then Went ome to my family and pondered over these strange things.
Many were,tha conflicts in my own mind, and I heard the cry from
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aiL 'humbug,' ' deception,' 'frand,' but I could not belie.-""· 
!hat I wanted to <:eceive myself. Three- months I thought of 

deeply, and L coufd .not ·g.o to 1Ylirhigan. I concluded if it was. 
deception it l>ould do the world some gooJ to find it out. The firs':: 
of 1848, l moved from Waterloo to Rochester. A fe w 
days after getting here the little girl spoken of came round to our· 
house· and said that the 't5pirit' had directed her to come, for what 
purpose she did not know; we enquired \'rhat it was, and this was the 
communication-' I told thee if thee would come to Rochester I woultl -
•ell thee where thee could fil1ll employment ; in lour days from this ! 
IY il! tell thee ;. i!J the meantime the Anti· slavery folks are going to 
hold their Fair, would it not...be well for. . thee to help them 1' No one 
was present at this time except my. wife, the l it:le rsir!, and myoelf.-
The four days went by, ami again without solicitation, and l>i thon: 
1hinking the time was up, the little girl carne The communi 
cation was, 'Apply to w;11;am Wiley, Superintendent of the Au 
::liHl Rochester Hail road. tomorrow at 2 o'clock. at his office. for a Ei:· 
natio::, and thee "·ill !]aye or.e l-efors this i3 out.' (This wao . 
Thursday.) I was a Etranger to l\1r. Wiley, and I· called on 1\!r. Pes: 
and told him ths direc:ion, and asked him if th::; ne;:t day he 
:;o with me. That evening ba, happening, to be the depot, enquire,: 
if l\Jr. Wiley ll'as at home, and t::>ld that he was iu Boston. and 
by a letter jnst received wo:1ld not bs a t !:erne till Friday night. Twao 
:ol1l by the the on Wednesda,y to apply on al t'.;·o 
o'clock. Thu·rsduy, at half past one, ins tead of going to the Hai!road 
office, I went rounJ to where these sounds were heard, and said- · 
'How is this J am told to apply to Wil1iam Wiley, and he is in Bos· 
ton 1' The sounds 'go to his nffii;e now, he is there.' I called. 
:or l\lr. Post and walked immediately there, and found jJJr. TVile!J in 
his office, he said that he had returneJ sooner than he expected to · 
when he wrote the letter. Mr. Post that I was a rel ative of hi;; 
and wishecl employment, and Mr. W iley replied that they were a ll 
full with abundant applications, and could give no encouragement 
whatever. We walked back thiuking_d8eply, and I went w here the 
<:ounds were heard again . I enquired; 'how is· this, Mr. \Viley 
110 place for me 1' The l}nswer was, ' 7 hee u·i/l hau a place on the 
;ars, and will knowii· before the week is out.' 

On Saturday night, at dark, I met i\lr. Post, and he asked if I had 
heard anything from Mr. Wiley. I replied , 'not a word.' At eight 
o'clock on that same evening .Mr. Post called at my house and &aid 
that Mr. Wiley had· just been · at his store and said that he had a 
place for me, and wished me to call at his office on Monday morn in g. 
As _M r. Wile:r-di.d no: tell what ;place to fill, I.agaiu asked 
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all quarters, 'humhugf ' deception," ' fraud/ hut Icould not believe
thatl wanted to deceive myself. Three months I thought of these
things deeply, and lcortld-notgo to lllichigrtn. I concluded if it was

deception it would do the world some good to find it out The first
of December, 18~l8,l moved from Waterloo to Rochester. A few
days after getting here the little girl spoken of came round to our

nouse-and szud that the 'Spiri-t' had directed her to come, for VllIlf
'iurpose she did not know; we enquired what it wzts,and this was the
com mnnication-' I told thee if thee would come to Rochester I would
'ell thee where thee Could End employment; in tour days from thisl
will tell thee; in the meantime the Anti-slavery folks are going tt.
_:old their Fair, would it noshe well for thee to help them ?' No one

was present at this time except my-wife, the little girl, and myself.-=
The :our days went hy, and again without solivitrxtion. and withovt
Lzrtilung the time was np, the little girl came again The communi

reéion was, 'Apply te \';ll§am \'1le}`, Superintendent ol the Auhnrti
ixad Rochester 1lailro;ul.ton1orro'.' at 2 o clock. at his office. for zz sim
oiiov, and thee will have one lefore this week is out." (This wn>

'i`lin:'stiey.) I was it stranger to Ttlr. Wiley. and I Called on Mr I"os'
'

i'ind told dim the direction, and asked hint if the next day he would
50 with me. That evenmf; he, ltappenitzgto he :tt the depot, enqniret
,I hir. Viley was at home, and was teld thnt he was in llorton. :nut

ty rt letter _inst1'enei'ed would not he ot home till Friday night. l wes

Zoltl l;y the the sounds on Ved;ieSdey to apply on Tl:urs1'a}' rt two
fclock, Thursday, at hftlf "past one, instead of going to the llailroztd
(Klee, I went round to where these sounds were heard, and said--
How is this I am told to apply to lllilliam Wiley, and he is in Bos'

or: ?' The sounds said, 'go to his gif-rc now, he is Zfrera' I c-allel
ir Itlr. Post and walked immediately there, end _formd Illr. Wiley i.
 nj?/2, he saitl that he had returned sooner than he expected ti
.vhen he wrote the letter. Mr. Post said that I was a relative of his
and wished employment, and Mr. Wiley replied that they were ali
tull with ahundaltt þÿ Z 1 P { 7 l l C ¬ 1 l l 0 l 1 S , ( l . 1 ] ( lcould give no encouragement
whatever. We walked back tliinlringjeeply, and I went where the
rounds were heard again. I enquired," 'how is this, Mr. Viley haf
no p`ace for me l' The answer was,

' Zizce 'will .lzave a place on I/if
TIPS, and will know if bqirrc the "wack is ou!!

_

On Saturday night, at dark, I met Mr. Post, and he asked if I ha(
Qieard anything from Mr. Wiley. I replied, ' not a word! At eieh;

7
1 clock on that same evening Mr. Post called at my house and sgid
_hat Mr. Wiley had- just beenat his store and said-that he had a

place for me, and wished me to call at his oflice on Monday mornings
As»Mr. Wiley; did no: tell whatiplace Ivvvas to fill, I.agaiu asked the'
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.•ounds what it was: and they said that it was to go as Baggage 
between this place and Auburn. On Sunday morning l wrote to my 
friend James Truman, of Waterloo, stating that I slwuld pass through 
that place on .IHonday following-in the capacity above stated- bif.Jre 
I knew from JJir. TViley 11:hat place he v:antcd me to jill, and he ran 
probably testify to that fact; One after I had been wnning on 
the car:;, I learned that the person whose place I took had done 
worthy of a dismissal, previous. to my being directed to make appli-
cation, and which did not corile to i\Ir. Wiley's notice till the day on 
1ehich I 1·eceived tha appointment. These things ha,·e only been known 
to a few friends ; y.ou an;l the-world now .have them.. I have many. 

penned l.!o.·.;:a at the time they were received, pur-
porting to be fmm my father, all of the rnoH c]e,·at!ng character, citing 
me to good nes>, purity, and honesty of heart, arHl ever pointing to the 
endless progression of man. In c- onclmion, I may say that I ha,·e 
examined th3 matter _a!tentinly for ono yearand a balf, and h:nc 
had abundant opportunity t::l do m, and c.m p;r,pared to say, althongh 
the sounds may to-day and never be heart! again, ' They lwn 

a Temarl:a!Jl!! degree of intelligen;;e, and 1l'CTe not made by ml!," 
;;cr.s'Jn t·isible to us.' GEORGE WILLETS." 

Thus was eYerything which had been tol-l him fulfilled to the very 
letter. And these are only a few of the mora prominent among tbc 
lireclions to the same indi\·idual, and by no means the whole. T hese 

are facts, and cc.n positively be proved, with and dates of 
!he parties. 

The following statement is taken from the privat3 journal of E.,\ . . 
Capron:-

"On the 2:Jd of Kovemb2r1 1.343, I went to the city of Rochester 
on business. I had previously made up my mind to investigate this-
so-called mystery, if I shou!tl have an opportunity. In doing so, I 
h ad no o.!oubt but what I possessed shre>Ydness enough to detect the 
trick, as I st_rongly snspected it to b?, or ciseover the noise if it should 
be unknown to the inmates of the house. 

"A friend of mine, Jomr Kwz1E, of who I had long 
kr.o\vn as a skeptic in regard to any such wonders, invited me to go 
with him to hear it. I accepted the imitation with a feeling very faF 
frorr, serious of communicat:ng "·ith anything beyond 
my power to discover. · 

" Before I heard the sound, we seated' oursekes around a table.-
As soori as w.e got quiet, !.heard a slight but distinct rapping on the 
::loor, ap}.'arently_ on the under side.. I concluded such 
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.sounds what it was: and they said that it waste go as Baggage Master
between this place and Auburn. On Sunday morning I wrote to my
friend James Truman, of Waterloo, stating that I should pass through
that place on Monday following-in the capacity above statetl-l>@!§~re
I knew _fiom Mr. Wiley what place he wuntcal me to jill, and lze can

probably testify to that fact; One month after I had been running on

the cars, I learned that the person whose place I took had done thing:
worthy of a dismissal, preview: to my being directed to make appli-
gation, and which did not come to Mr. Wiieyis notice till tive Jay or

sfftidi I received tfza apyroinlmfnt. These things have only been knowz,
 a few friends; you ati;1th3-world nowthave them, Ihave many
onimtlnications, penned Casin at the time they were received, par"
 :ting to be from my father, all ot the most elevating eliaracter, citing
_ ze to Lfoodfess. purity, and honesty of heart. and ever poiutins tothe

I
_ , , . t

_
,

gnoiess þÿ i * t ` ; * § § ` ¬ S r E I 0 1 ]of man. In coixtinsiefi, I may say mat I have
-xxaniiixed the matte:,',attez;tively,' for one year and a tiaif, arii lam"
Q3 7 Sifliitiiilli(";"17OIIlTl]II§` to do so, and em p;'spa:'ol to say, altfrongl
'Ye sounds may cease to-day and never he lieerd again, ' irtiifl is '

i.I-Q;?_?{`Z]'ffl' az 1°er71fsr{:~i'?s degree cf i»;ft_¢§gs1:it, wifi f'~m'c not nzfzffe Lge auf
 ,; sisffelf to mf GEQOIQGB \'lLLE"I`S}`

Thus was þÿ ¬ ' ¬ l ` } ' I i z i ' f t §vrlaich had heen tiid him fuliilied to the ve"}
eater. Anti these are only a few of the 1no'e prominent among tL._
ifectiensto the same individual, and by no means the whole. These

are facts, and can positiveiy be proved, with names and dates of aii
 parties.
,I

The following statement is taken from the private journal' of R. VF,
L an ron :-

`

"On the 23d of November, LE43, I went to the :ity of Rocliestef
iz: business. I had previously made up my mind to investigate this
so-called mystery, if I should have an opportunity. In doing so, _

nad no doubt but what I possessed shrewdness enough to detect the
rick, as I strongly suspected it to be, or discover the noise if it should
be uzilmown to the inmates of the house.

" A friend of mine, JOHN Knnzxn, of Rochester, who I had lon;
shown as a skeptic in regard to any such wonders, invited me to ge
with hint to hear  I accepted the invitation with a feeling very ta;
nom serious apprehension of communicating with anything beyond
fny power to discover.

`
'

" Before I heard the sound, we seated ourselves around a table.-
As soon as we got quiet, Iheard a. slight but distinct rapping ,on the
iioor, apparently on the under side, Although I concluded such  
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'EOnnd might be made by machinery, I could see no possible motive 
in the family taking so much pains to deceive people, as they received 
nothing but annoyance and trouble for their pains. I proceeded to 
ask so::ne questions, and they were answered freely and correctly. I 
asked if it would rap my age1 It was done correctly. I then took 
my memorandum book from my pocket and wrote my questions, so 
that no person could know the nature of the I would write, 
' rap four times; rap one; rap seven;' and to each and every ques· 
tion I got a correct a11SWCI'. I then laid aside my book and proceeded 
to ask similar test questions mentally, and as before, received correct 

. 
" I could not believe that persons present had the power to discern 

my thoughts and make these sounds in answer, for the sounds have a 
peculiarity not easily imitated. To suppose this to be the case would 
be a still greater mystery. I knew they c.ould not give those answers 
for there were questions answered which they could not know any-
thing about. 

" At another time, being present with IsAAc PosT, of Rcchester, I 
tried the experiment of counting in the following manner. I took 
Eeveral shells from a card basket on the table,-small lake shells,-
closed my hand and placed it entirely out of sight, and requested as 
many mps as there were shells. It was done correctly. As J k new 
how many shells there were in my hand, J resolved to test it another 
way to see if there was a possibility of my mind having any influence 
in the matter. I took a handful! of shells without knowing how many 
T took myself. Still the answers were corret"t. I then requested Mr; 

who set by the table, to put his hand in the basket, take some 
shell;:, without knowing the number, and pass them into my hand, 
whid1 I immediately closed and placed in a position where none 
could see it. The number was told as correctly as before. We con-
tirmed this class of experiments for a long time without the least 
failure in getting correct answers." 

There could be no mistaking these tests. They could not be in-
fluenclld by our minde, for we did not know ourselves \yhat the 
answers should be. This places a quietus on its being anythmg gov:-
erned by the minds of those asking questions or those who hear 1t 
most freely. The proofs of getting answers, and correct ones, to 
mental questions, and to thoughts where questions are not asked, i-s 
11.3 plain as even the rapping i.tself. 

We have known several persons to be sitting around a. table in 
conversation, and when they ceased, the signal for the alphabet would 
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sound might be made by machinery, I could see no possible motive
in the family taking so much pains to deceive people, as they received
nothing but annoyance and trouble for their pains. I proceeded to
ask some questions, and they were answered freely and correctly. I
asked if it would rap my age? It was done correctly. I then took
my memorandum book from my pocket and 'wrote my questions, so

that no person could know the nature of the questions. I would write,
'rap four times; rap one; rap seven 5' and to each and every ques~
tion I got a correct answer. I then laid aside my book and proceeded
to ask similar test questions mentally, and as before, received correct
answers.

_

" I could not believe that persons present had the power to discern
my thoughts and make these sounds in answer, for the sounds have a

peculiarity not easily imitated. To suppose this to be the case would
he a still greater mystery. I knew they could not give those answers

for there were questions answered which they could not know any-
thing about.

" At another time, being present with ISAAC Pos'r, of Rochester, I
tried the experiment of counting in the following manner. I took
several shells from a card basket on the table,-small lake shells,-
closed my hand and placed it entirely out of sight, and requested as

many raps as there were shells. It was done correctly. As I knew
how many shells there were in my hand, I resolved to test it another
way to see if there was a possibility of my mind having any influence
in the matter. I took a handfull of shells without knowing how many
I took myseltl Still the answers were correct. I then requested Mr,

Post, who set by the table, to put his hand in the basket, take _some
shells, without knowing the number, and pass them into my hand,
which I immediately closed and placed in a position where none

could see it. The number was told as correctly as before. VVe con-

tinued this class of experiments for a long time without the least
failure in getting correct answers."

There could be no mistaking these tests. They could not be in-
fluenced by our minds, for we did not know ourselves what the
answers should be. This places a quietus on its being anything gov-
erned bythe minds of those asking questions or those who hear it

most freely. The proofs of getting answers, and correct ones, to
mental questions, and to thoughts where questions are not asked,1s
as plain as even the rapping itseltl

_

We have known several persons to be sitting around a table in

conversation, and when they ceaspdj the signal for the alphabet would
is
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be:c!!lled fJr, and a would be lil:e this -- (namitag 
<me of tlae compauy;) tl1i11ks apcl nrcutioning exat'!ly what 
their thoughts were. At o;1e time IH're one 
wrote 011 a pieC'e of paper to anotl1t•r, som,•thill;! auO'ul two other 
meml>erd of the compa••y, 1dtidt, though twirnpcr they dicl not 
wish the others to know; hut as if tn C<lla·.-im·e all of their power to 
{ell their thoughts, the· !'<ignal wa" g!reu for the alphabet, a11d ths 
same spelled out tha: they h<td writte11. 'fhis has t-<o often been the 
-caHe1 or similar Ot'CI11Tea.t-es, that it is placed be_rcrul di,;pute by 
'thm;e who k1Ye tried tire experiment of gelling answers to mental 
<JUestions. 

While the W1're on in RocheFtrr, th won ill 
iuformatiou at uigltt ,.,bat kiird or men they were '' ho were on 

1hecornmittee. They WPtald say, '·Rnch a mn11' (telling his uame.) 
is a candid mail; a oue i,; ve7 an.l h uJ tt• co 1vim·e, '' 
&c. When thd t•arile un we would find that we hat! 
bee11 told correctly abt)LJ.t tire <'llaracter of tile different imlhiduals 
'<!omposing the co:nrniilee. 

At one time during tlte im·e,.tigations, we were talking over the 
telliug how tlltll'h ridicade won:d be lu'aped u.pc>ll Uf' for at-

1empting to ' lay tbis subject before the ·,·orlol aud have it fairly in,·es-
<igated, ami we bad spelled to by what pulported !I) 
be the l!piril of \\'illi .un Willes-·' J\ow do11't ;.rt>t di,-coun:tged, tlwuglt 
the path may' look f,•ggy, rlat>re a bright do aid a link beyond. Soon 
the tirmarnetlt will bngill<*t, and tho;.e people noll' iusnlt and 
scandali;r.e wa<k of the Almidny, 1\'dl walk o!f hangi11g their 
heads ami Sa)Ttg ' Well, ll'e have in IT,tt:.:ah•d at:d pT,,,·ed ua·nght 
against tiJOse insulted nee. pie: ltere we S{;,"n .as i•r11orant as 
\\:-hen we firi't heard it;' yon ktww t h<tt in all there ig 

sometlaing to coutend "·itt:, and when take a tum, tulll 
you kilO\\' you co!tq uered, 1hon wilt feel thou art treadin!,( on 
uoly ground." \\'e at fir,t t·houzht it strange tlia: there shonld he so 
<>uuden a change fwm lo {koll, and it- \\·as explained · l 
made it 'holy' instead of ' haunted.' " \\' e then lmew it to be a 
-qt.iotatioH .from a Fong called " T!te Hannted Grouud." 

Not long since .ltc\·. A . H. related the f,>ll'o\Yin::r to a com-
pany convened al his house, 011e of which P10f. .Iones, a gentle· 
man who was then tlel ivecin)! a course of at lloche;;ter He 
was of the 'New Church,' or Swedenhor!...rian faith. "At one time 
we were getting com !l!Unications from wh-at purportetl to be our ,-on, 
who hat.! been dea<l 1':1111e ten He requel'ted us to sinz a hymn 
with the title1 'Advice to seck the Lotd.' I took a Hymn Dook anti 
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bawtsllcll far, and at sentence would be spelled likethis --(naming
one of the compuny,) thinks so antl so, tttetttioning exactly what
their thoughts were. At one time several persons were present; one

wrote on a piece of putter to antotltef, sorttt-tltlng zthrtut two other
members of the ootnpztny, ttltiuh, though Llltlll]`(I' :tt;t: they slid not
wish the others to know; lint as it' lttr'ott1'l|:L'e :ill of their power to

tell their thoughts, the signal wits gien for the alpltaltet, and the
same spelled out that they had twittett. This has so oltun been the
case, ot' similar ot~ent'tences. that it is plttcetl beyc~n<l dispute by
those who have tried the cxtterintettt of getting ztnswers to inertial
questions.

While the invesligzttions v.'<>r@ going on in Roolteslctg th ty \'0ttld
give ittlorntatiun at night whrtt kitttl ol' rttcn they were ttlto were on

the committee. Tltcy wottltl say, "such n man' (telling his mime.)
is a canelnl n1a:t; suct a. one i< ro 'y :=ke'>t3t:<1l:ttt l htrtl tooo tvinre,"
Sm. Wltctt the þÿ l l l f ' ( : ' S l l § i 1 l l l l ! | l L ' i r l l ' l ! ¬ U l lwe wonltl lintl tltztt we html
"been toltl correctly :tb<f:u=t the character of the clilfetutt ittdiriductls
composing the contrnittee.

At one time during me invr=stigatiors, we were talking over the
Szllject, lcllittgltow tnnl-lt ritliottlu \`o;tltl l~e ltouttetl ttpctlt tts for :tt-

tetttpting tcflaytlsis sultjeut bt»l`<>t'e the ~t'otltl :tntl hate it i`atirly inves-
tigated, and we hall thas selttctzre spelletl to tts, hy what þÿ ] 5 U | l l 0 ! ` l ¬ < lto
be the spirit of \'ilii.ttrt \`ille  Now tlott't get þÿ ¬ l l § L ' U I l ` f l g t ' t l ,tltnttgh.
the Pall! þÿ l Y 3 } " l 0 0 l ¬fog;1_', there is at bt-ight l-lotttl alittle beyond. Soon
the tirtttatnent will hrtghten, and those people who ttow ittsnlt and
scanllaliie this work oi the Ain1i;:ltt§', wil wail; off ltrtnging their
hefitl-3 iillil Ellyllg ' Well, we have itt'Q>t:;1z;tt~tl ztntl pr well ttztttght
against those insnltetl tteoyle; here we suerztl, ittgt os igttotzrttt as

when we first hearcl itg' you ttttgtg- fmt it, all |.t»w sl-iettces there is
:tlways something to contend with, and wht-n things take il.ll]l`l|7lll](1
you know you have cftuqtteretl, tlton will feel thou art treatling on

rtoly ground." We at llrsl thought it strung# that there shottltl be S0

sudden 3. cltange from you to Ikon, and it was explained- thus--"I
made it 'holy' insteatl of 'lntuntetlf fl ``e then knew it to be a

quotation #front atfottg called " The Illttmtezl Ground."
Not long since Bev. A, li. Jarvis, related the followinf;f to :1 com-

pany convened at his house, one of wltich was Ptof. Jones. a Lfeltlle-
mall who was then delivering' a course of lectures at Rochester He
was of the " New Church," or S\'Cll£'l]l)0I`,Q'l21ll fttith. " At one time
we were gettittg cotntttutticatiotts from what pnrttortctl to be our son,
who had been dealt some ten years. He requested us to sinza hymn
with the title, 'Adxice to seek the Lord] I took a Hymn Book and

(C)
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was to for the hymn, when the alphabet was called! 
lor and he spelled 'not tha.t.' Another was taken Still it 
-'not that.' We had hymn books in the room that we knew 
of, and were told that it was not in ao.y of them. [ about goi ng 
up to my library, when he spelled, 'it is in this room.' After much 
8earch the book was found behin.d some om aments on the mantle-
piece, which was seldom A hymn was. found with very near 
the title given, and we thought it must be the one, when we were 
:1gain told 'npt that.' Onlooking farther we found a hymn with er-
actly the title named, and sang it, the sounds beat time." Thii 
is a most remarkable proof of the. of memory in spirits after 
they escape from the body 1 and it was while this very fact was under 
discussion, that Mr. Jarvis related these facts. . 

We might fill these pages in recording facts similar to the above, 
hut we trust that none will require more than is here given to prov11· 
tile intelligence of the liource from which these sounds e.manat '.!d. 
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was prozeeding to look for the hymn, when the alphabet was callerii
lor and he spelled out 'not tha.t.' Another was taken Still it spelled
-' not that! We had four hymn books in the room that we knew
of, and were told that it was notin any of them. I was about going
upto my library, when he spelled, ' it is in this room/ After much
search the book was found behind some ornaments on the mantle~
piece, which was seldom used. A hymn wasfound with very near

the title given, and we thought it must be the one, when we were

again told 'npt that] On looking farther we found a hymn with er-

antly the title named, and sang it, while the sounds beat time." This
is a most remarkable proof of the. retention of memory in spirits after
they escape from the body, and it was while this very fact was under
discussion, that Mr. Jarvis related these facts.

,

We might fill these pages in recording facts similar to the above,
but we trust that none will require more than is here given to prove-
the intelligence of the source from which these sounds emanated,



ARE Tllt:Y GOOD OR E VIl, SPII\IT3 

This is the great question with those who are fully 
the.;e sounds are prmlnced by superior intelligences, and by spm :a ot 
: hose who ha\·e fi,·ed in this visible world, an•l who have been cd n-
eatcd to be always looking for evil if there is anything new or be yo:; d 
thei r bounds of investigation. 

The limits of this book would be too small to convince thi;; 
that ;hey had wrought themselves up to a degree that makes them 
a lmost wisk for proof of some source of evil which they could 
before the wor!J to prove a long cherished theory, and therefore iD-
capable of receiving facts as proof. There am exceptions, (aud 
thanks to growing intelligence, the is fast to 
rule of persons thus educated. l\1any have become cand1d seeker.; 
after truth in spite of their early education, and will continue to in-
.-estigate in spite of all the sneers and threats of the sects and partie• 
to which they belong. 

We are not about to-discuss the probabilities of there being an evii 
power at work "in these latter days/' in order that they may, if po;;-
:;ible, "deceive the very elect." We ha\·e no such 
\Ve are not constantly looking for evil in order to esfablish some J ar-
ling and long cherished dogma of our own. This may be the reasr>n 
why we have not been ·able to . find so m uch evidence of evil in a 
year's candid investigation as some have found in a few minutes, a uti 
others who have not examined at all. 

In looking back through the rise of various arts and sciences, ami 
improvements in the moral wor!J, we find almost every important 
•liscovery accredited to the-de,·il. F..-ery re,·olution in rel igion• 
opinion has the same origin. It would be a wonder, then, if thi• 
escaped the common fate of all other phenomena, inventions or di-<-
C<Jveries which have gone before it. 

In almost every instance where persons of a strong sectarian char-
acter have the matter, they have soon become convinced 
that they are spirita, but--from the devil. Why this '!----

CHAPTERV.
ARE THEY GOOD OR EVIL SPIRITS 

This is the great question with those who are fully convinced lint

these sounds are produced by superior intelligences, and by spirits rr

those who have lived in this visible world, and who have been cdtai
cated to be always looking for evil if there is anything new or beyox; fi

their bounds of investigation. _

The limits of this book would be too small to convince this claw
that they had wrought themselves up to a degree that makes them
almost wish for proof of some source of evil which they could ln;
before the world to prove a long cherished theory, and therefore ire
capable of receiving facts as proof. There are exceptions, (any
h k

' ' '

1 an S to growing intelligence, the class is fast 1ncreasing,) to t.h=~
rule of persons thus educated. Many have become candid seeker-
after truth in spite of their early education, and will continue to ire

vesttgate In spite of all the sneers and threats of the sects and parties
to which they belong.

We are not about to`discuss the probabilities of there beine an eviiD
_

al

power at work " in these latter days 7' in order that they may if o=-> _P
sible, "deceive the very elect." "ie have no such apprehenstons.
We are not constantly looking for evil in order to esfahlrsh some dar-
ling and long cherished dogma of our own. This may be the reason

why we have not been 'able totind so much evidence of evil in at

}'ear`s candid investigation as some have found ina few minutes, and
others who have not examined at all.
_

ln looking back through the rise of various arts and sciences. 'url
improvements in the moral world, we find almost every important
discovery accredited to the-devil. Every revolution in religious
opinion has the same origin. It would be a Wonder, then, if thi~
escaped the common fate of all other phenomena, inventions or di~-
coveries which have gone before it.

In almost every instance where persons of a strong sectarian chan
atcter gave investigated the matter, they have soon become convinced
L at t

` ` ` ' '

ey are spirits, but-from the devil. W hy this conclusion ?--

a
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*Why, tirat, becau.>e it is st ·:ariance with all their pre-concei.-cd 
opinions. i:> their strongest reason. Then the spirits rlo n '' 
talk enough ab.)ut our "eternal welfare:" they gh·e to<' mud1 advice 
for this \\'arid and too _little for the uex: i they du uot tell people to 
go to chun:h one day 111 the week, and the rPmainder in trvina 
:o \\'ealth. True, they gi,·e Eome good atlviC'e about 
but they make no threats about the com·equences of viee, only that 
it will place them in a lower sphere. The>e are a few of the reas. 
o•1s bronght for"'ard as proof of' the evil origin of theoe Somt' 
mako the that in bei11g where and other man· 

are made, they "tremule \\'lien they think how nc.'IT thfl 
clutches of the deYil they have been/' without any reason at all other 
than they do no not know \\'hat els3 it can be. They look for e\·il 
and they ha1·e found it . 

.Ar.other reason urged by this C'la;:s is the fal't that the 
tions Jo not confine to church members. but seem to din· 
regard all such ian rules, and treat all alikP., making no distinc· 
til:'n. to many, is the greatest wonder of aiL and their 
proof of e1·il; that many who have Fiootl aloof from the organi7ed 
bodies have been as much fa1·ored with t1Jese manifestations as those 
within them, and on this acconnt they perseeute those \\·ho arE> in the 
church and \\'ill not refuse to hear, or brand those wbo do as infidels. 

But as facts are worih more than past creed8 and beliefs, or prt>fent 
surmises and speculations, we proceed to preseut Fome things that 
have been spelled out to and r;ome answers that have been 
given, aJHl see whether they eontain more eYil than good. ·M any of 
the messages spelled out to indi1•idnals have beeu taken by them, 
antl we have no record of them. Others are of a \\ J,ich the 
persons tl1at rej:eh·ed would not \Yis!t ns to }'till we shall be 
able to prese1Jf' enough to enable persons to JUdge 111 re!!ard to the 
evil or good there is contained in the commuuiclltions. Among the 
numerous ·incidents of iutelligence, forer;ight, and right direction, ii 
the foiL wing:- · -

One llay aE we were at the dinner table, the direction tn one of the 
family was, "You had better go to the depot at three o'clock." .AI· 
thou"h he was not conscious of bein!.! needed there, he obeyed the 

and found at the depot a fiiend with his trunk w'hich he 
could not have brou2ht alone. · 

At one of the fir>t opportunities 1 (E. W. CAPRO"',) had of ·i.nvesti· 
gating, I had the following proof whil'h appeared to he bllt 
evil to me, although the direction was about" worldly matters.O: . . 

*See Ezekiel xiv, 31 -4. 
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'*l'l'hy, Hrst, because it is at variance with all their pre-conceived
opinions. This is their strongest reason. Then the spirits do n t
talk enough about our " eternal \'elfare5" they give too muclratlvice
for this world and too little for the next; they do not tell people te

go to church one day in the week, and spend the remainder in trying
to amass wealth. True, they give some good advice about morals,
but they make no threats about the consequences of vice, only that
it will place them in a lower sphere. These are a few of the reas.

ons brought forward as proof ofthe evil origin ofthese spirits. Some
make the assertion, that in being where these sounds and other man»

rfcstations are made, they " tremble when they think how near the
oltttches of the devil they have been," without any reason at all other
than they do no not know what else it can be. They look for evil
and suppose they have found it.

Another reason urged by this class is the fact that the manifesta»
tions lo not confine themselves to church members, bnt seem to dis-

regard all such sectarian rules, and treat all alike, making no distinc-
tion. This, to inan_,', is the greatest wonder of all. and their strongest
proof of evil; that many \ho have stood aloof from the organived
bodies have been as much favoretl with these manilestations as those
within them, and on this account they persecute those who are in the
church and will not refuse to hear, or brand those who do as infidels.

But as facts are worth more than past creetis and beliefs, or present
surnxises and speculations, we proceed to present some things that
have been spelled out to persons, and some answers that have been

given, and see whether they contain more evil than good. -Many of
the messages spelled out to individuals have been taken by them,
and wo have no record of them. Others are of a nature \hich the

persons that re eivetl would not wish ns to publish. Mill we shall be
able to prese enough to enable persons to jntlgein regard to the
evil or good there is contained in the comrnuniuatiot'ts. Among the
numerous 'incidents of intelligence, foresight, and right direction, is

the foll;'wing:- »

One day as we were at the dinner table, the direction to one_ofthe
family was,

" You had better go tothe depot at three o'clock." Al-

thougzib he was not conscious of being needed' there, he obeyed the

direction, and found at the depot a friend with his trunk which he

could not have brought alone.
_ _

At one of the first opportunitiesl (E. W. C1tt=no~r,) had oftnvestr-
gating, I had the following proof which appeared to be anythtnibut
evil to me, although the direction was about " worldly mattersrn

*See Ezekiel xiv, 3, 4.
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Myself and wife, and a female friend of ours, had been im·esti· 
gating until a late hour, nearly 12 o'clock at night, and a violent 
8torm had sprung up. It was neces;,ary fo r us to go to another part 
of the city, and it was late that the public cou\·eyances had all 
left their usual stand and we \vere at a how to get· a conveyance 
for·the fem,\le.;. The direction was, ''go to the corner of the street 
and you wi!l fin,] a con\·eya1ce."· I went as direeted, but saw no 
carriage, anJ be;;an to thi nk I ha<l been misdirected, but just as I 
was aboutturuiug to go bac.k, a sleigh came up the ftreet, and with-
out my speaking, the dri\·er hailed me and inqnireu if I wanted a 
corweyance. I of course took it and can ied the females home. 

On one occasion, a gentieman of Rochester indebteJ to a 
woman who was ir1 ·great nee'!! of the money. The spi ri :s directed 
her little sio<ter to go to su<'h a place in the street at a certain hour in 
tbe day anJ she would meet the man who would pay her tbree dol-
lars for her si;;ter. The little !!irl did not kilO\\' the man that owed 
the money 1 but she we:rt as airecteJ. At the appointell time 
met a man who sai,J.to her, "Are you the girl that li\·es with 1\lrs. 
- --?11 She replied in the attirmati\ e. ''Here are three dollaTs 
I wi$h yon wonlJ tako to her," saiJ the man, hamling her a bill, and 

on. 
It be well t.: remark that many times when these spirits are 

the alphabet wi!l be cal!e,J and some name spelled, 
as tha one who wishes to eommunicate. Often it is a name that the 
compa·ty had not thonglit of. They generally deli\·er some useful 
a•HI me;.sa;ze ''"he!l -'ttt·h is the case. The following are 
questior.s that are frequently asked, and \Ye gi\·e the answers as they 
l!a1·e beerr :-pclleJ out. We might fill a volume with questions and 
an5wers. 

Q. \\'hat is your m i5sion to the world 1 
AnY. To do guod. The time will come when we shall • comml!lni-

cato uni\·ersally. 
Q. Of what benefi t will it be to mankirtd 1 
Ans. \\' e can rereal truths to the world-and men \viii become 

more harmonious anJ better prepared for the higher sphert!s. 
Q. Some per;;ous imagirre that the are e\·il, and that Sataa 

is transformed in!o an Augel of light to decei,·e us. What shall we 
say to them? 
· Am. Tell them some of their bi6otry must be dispensed with· be-

fore they can belie,·e we are good spirits. Ask them why they rc· 
fu>e to ill\·eotigate. They are not as wise as they suppose them-
iieh·ea to be. 

Q. Can ignorant spirits 
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Myself and wife, and a female friend of ours, had been investi-
gating until a late hour, nearly t2 o`clock at nigh,and a violent
storm had sprung up. lt wns_necessnry for us to go to another part
of the city, and it was so late that the public conveyances had all
lelt their usual stand and we were at a loss how to get-a conveyance
forthe females. The direction was,

 
go to the corner of the street

and you will titrd a eonveya'|ce."' l went as directed, but saw no

carriage, and begun to think I had been rnisdirected, but just as I
was about turning to go back, at sleigh came up the street, and with-
out my speaking, the driver hailed tne and inquired if' I wanted a

conveyance. I of course took it and carried the lemales home.
On one occasion, a gentleman of Rochester was indebted to rt

woman who was in 'great neel of the money. The spi i's directed
her little sister to gn to such I1 place in the street at rt certain hour in
the day and she would meet the man who would pay her three dol-
lnrs for her sisier. The little girl did not know the man that owed
the money, but she went as directed. At the appointed time she
met a man who said-to her, " Are you the girl that lives with Mrs,
l-?" She replied in tlwe ntfirinatite. " Here are I/zrce dollars
l wish you would tithe to hor," said the man: handing her a hill, and

passed on.

lt may be well to remark that many times when these spirits are

comtnniticuti rg, the alphabet will be called and some name spelled,
as the one who wishes to comrnuniczrte. Often it is a name that the
compo ty haul not thought ol`. They generally deliver some useful
turd interestii g message when such is tire case. The following are

questions that rare t`requently fished, and we give the answers as they
have been spelled out. We might till e. volume with questions and
{`ltlS\'Ql'i.

Q. What is your mission to the world Z
Arts. To do good. The time will come when we shalhcommuni-

cato universally.
Q. Of what benetit will it be to mankind?
Aus. We can reveal truths to the world-and men will become

more harmonious and better prepared for the higher spheres.
Q. Some persons imagine that the spirits are evil, and that Satan

is transformed into an Angel of light to deceive us. What shall we

sey to them ?
`

Aus. Tell them some of their bigotry must be dispensed with- bo-
fore they can believe we are good spirits. Ask them why they rc-

fuse to investigate. They are not as wise as they suppose them-
selves to be. ~

Q. Can ignorant spirits rap? ~
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A ilS. (An ignor.mt spirit rapped, and the differenee \tM 
Yery plain between that and the other.) 

Q. Are these sounds made by rapping? 
A tiS. No. They are made by the will of the causing a con• 

.. ussion of the a:tmosphere and making· the souuds appear in any 
place they please. 

({. Can they make the sounds to all 
A.ns. No. The time will come when they can. 
Q. Is there some peculiar state that makes it easier to communicate 

with some per8ons than others1 
Ans. Yes. 
Such is a brief, faint account of theological views gleaned from 

this source. lt11 truth or fallacy will be decided upon according to the 
bias of individuals reading it. We have attempteJ to give wl1at 
testimony we are in possession of, touching the matter of !lood and 
.::v ii, truth and falsehood. We ask no one to look upon this as all 
infallible, for reasons before stated. with care, ane:l if 
Y OLI learn more of the origin of these sounds than we have, let the 
\"orld have the benefit o!' it. 
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Aus. Yes. (An ignorant spirit rapped, and the difference was

ery plain between that and the other.)
Q. Are these sounds made by rapping?
Ans. No. They are made by the will of the spirits causing a con»

vussion of the atmosphere and making the sounds appear in any
place they please.

Q. Can they make the sounds to all persons?
Arts. No. The time will come when they can.

Q. Is there some peculiar Slate that makes iteasierto communicate
with some persons than others?

Aus. Yes.
Such is a brief, faint account of theological views gleaned from

this source. Its truth or fallacy will be decided upon according to the
bias of individuals reading it. We have attempted to give what
iestimon we are in possession of, touching the matter of good and
evil, trutli and falsehood. Ve ask no one to look upon this as all
infallible, for reasons before stated. Investigate with care, and it

you learn more of the origin of these sounds than we have, let the
world have the benefit of it.



CHAPTER VI. 
l!EGINNING OF THE IN CINClliNATI . 

Cincinnati having been generally favored with all the demon&tra· 
t ions and wonderful , all exhibitions curious or myste ·ious, 
that have visited our country, we believed, when we firPt heard 
about the « mysterious noises" in the city of Rochester, that if 
they were to spread at all , it would not be many months before they 
" ·ould be heard in1he "Queeu c;ty." There was much talk in this 
·city in reference to \hem, and it was reported that they had been 
heard many w·eeks previo·us Ia> the period at which "manifestations" 
were actually made. 

From all that has been said prevlousty In these pages, and from 
the numerous instructive articles in the newspapers, the (}f the 
people understand eomething of the manner in which communica-
t ions are made by means of raps : yet it may be well enough here to 
give a few words of explanation. The "manifestations " occur 
where there is what is termed a magnetic circle. Sometime':! -one 
person is a sufficient medium, several are necessary.-
The media are persons known as clairvoyants, or impressible peroon-s 
-those that come readily magnetic influ-enN. '1 he sound.> 

in reply to questions when an affirmative is required . FiYe 
cont inuous sounds are understood to be a for the alphabet. The 

of the alphabet <tre Tepeated, and those necesl'ary for spelling 
the words required to for ,, t'he sentences that the wou'ld '·'mau-
ifesi,'' are designated by a rap. For instance, if George \Vashington 
were giving the communication, and he wished himl'elf 
the a lphabet was called ·o,·er, A B C D E F G, at "G'' there w-ould 
'be a rap. As the leners were repeated, the next rap would be at 

&c. 
The only general medium for the rappings yet known in Cinciu-

nati, is Mrs. B. G. Bushnell, a rlairvoyant of cor.siderable power, 
from the western part of New York. Mrs. B. bad heard the "my&· 
t erious noises:> before her visit to Cincinnati, ar.d had ·communicate.l 
w ith them at Rochester, Cleveland, and other place!!. She 

CHAPTER VI.

BEGINNING OF THE RAPPINGS IN CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati having been generally favored with all the demonstrtv
tions strange and wonderful, all exhibitions curious or myste'ious,
that have visited our country, we believed, when we first heard
about the "mysterious noises " in the city of Rochester, that it
they were to spread at all, it would not be many months before they
would be heard in the "Queen City." There was much talk in this
'city in reference to the'm,'and it was reported that they had been
heard many w~ee'ks previous tothe period at which "manifestations"
were actually made.

From all that has been said previously in these pages, and from
the numerous instructive articles in the newspapers,the :mass of the
people understand something of the manner in which communica-
tions are made by means ot' raps: yet it may be well enough here to

give a few words of explanation. The "manifestations " occur

where there is what is termed a magnetic circle. Sometimes one

person is a sufficient medium, sometimes several are n-ecessary.--
The media are persons known as clairvoyants, or impressible persons
--those that come readily under magnetic influence. 'lhe sounds
are given in reply to questions when an affirmative is required. Five
continuous sounds are understood to be a call for the alphabet. The
'letters of 'the alphabet are repeated, and those necessary for spelling
the words required to for r. the sentences that the spirit would "man-
ifest," are designated by a rap. For instance, if George Washington
were giving the communication, and he wished himself known-as
the alphabet was called over, A B C 1) E FG, at "G" there would

hers, rap. As the letters were repeated, the next rap would be at
"

f., ' &c.
The only general medium for the rappings yet known in Cincin-

nati, is Mrs. B. G. Bushnell, a clairvoyant of considerable power,
from the western part of New York. Mrs. B. had heard the "

mys~
terious noises " before her visitto Cincinnati, and had communicated
with them at Rochester, Cleveland,an-tl other places. She visited
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Cincinnati in the pnrsuit of her pmfession......;mal<ing merlic:1l exami-
nations and pre>rribing for diseases whrle in the clairvoyant state.-
\-Ve hea-rd mneh of·hcr Ul>Cfulness, by means of her 
and before we met her, and hau become very much 
interested in her pursuits. · 

On the even in;; of the 2Cth of Septembar, 1850, we had the ple:\8· 
ure of meeting her in a select party, at the honse of Professor J. R. 
Buchanan, the \Yell known and EJitor of The Journal of 
!Jfan, published in this eity. During the course of the Hening, l\-'lrs. 
B. was impresoetl by the Profe:;,or.. maLle gen.erally accurate 
phreuological examinations of several ;;entlemen whom she 
had never seen before that evening, anti who the exami-· 
na!lon, at the of the room from her. When Dr. B'u·· 
chauan was about to awa:;en her fmm tho claiT\'oy'ant she bi·f 
him stop, and ea'ered ·upon a of thu appear_ance and 
character of the I h.';; father, many deceased. She ga\·e a very 
correct tle:>eription of his persona} as compared with a 
portrait afterll'artls the compa11y. \Ve permisEion 
to ask the lady some qnestions. · It was granted. \\'e inqnire<l if 
we had recently lost a relatit·e. She said yes- a hpavierthan 
we are- that he wa;;.at a di,tance \\'est- that he was going farther 
\Vest-that lle resernL!cd us very mut·h-that he be a brotlier, 
and that he died s:Judenly A a di:-ie-ase of the stomach. She described 
his appearance perfectly-gave the pec nliarit ie.;; of his mind, aut! 
stated that he ll'as in pursuit of an ot•_jeet by which he had hoped to 
"shine in the world,"-that jnst before he died he expesEed many 
re_Jre:s- and effects and mementos that \1-e are positi•·e 
be had with him, as perfectly as we could have done it. Her im-
pressions of all the in reference to !Jim, of which Epoke, 
were correct, so fur as we can . 

After this examination, we had se,·eral . opportunities of te<ting 
1\Irs B."s clairvoyan t and became conv}nced ·that, in many 
respects, atHI for matt)" purpD:"es. they were _remarkaLle. Dnrin;; the 
interviews we hat! " ·ith J'.lrs. B., "or clairvoya11l in vestigations, we 
learned-from hPr that the " mysterious noi;es" hf\d vften been made 
in her presence, and tit at she· had _comm uriicatetl with spirits by means 
of them O.ur curio•ity OPing excited. we· expressed a strong deoire 
to witne ·s the "m;uiifestatiorts." - On two occasions the sounds were 
heard by l\lrs. B., in our. comp·my, but wete not communicative.-
The first positi1·e " man i.festati.ons" were heart! on the 11 ight of the 
1,4th of October, at the hon.-e of a g-eutleman with \"<hom l\1rs. B>. 
boarded. The only intelli:;iblfil communication received at thif 
was-'' Yo·ur uatlQr!J is. not st, o1ig en.ou.gh." 
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Cinoinnati in the pnrsnit of her prCrI`e'ssio1i--#melting medical e3emi~
nations and pres(-ribing for diseases while in the elairvoyant state.-
We heard nmch oi"her Ueefnhiess, by means of her examinations
and prescriptions, before we met her, and had become very much
interested in her pursuits.

`

On the evening of the Sflth of September, 1850, we had the pleas-
ure of meeting her in at Select party, at the house of Professor J. R.
Buchanan, the well known Neuroiogist, and Editor of The .lorrrmzl of
Him, published in this city. During the course of the evening, Mrs.
B. was impressed hy the Professor. She made generally accurate

phrenological examinations of several gentlemen present, whom she
had never seen before that evening, and who sat, during; the exami-
nation, at the opposite side ol the room from her. When Dr. Bef
chanan was about to awaken her from the Chzirvoyant state, she bid'
him stop, and e;1'c=red'ufion a description of the appear_auf~e and
character of the l)r.'s father, many years dcseased. Shegave zz very
correct description of his personal eppearanre, as compared with ez

portrait afterwards shown the company. We requested permission
to ask the,lLttl_y some þÿ ( I l l ¬ 5 l i G ! l S . 'll was granted. \\'e inquired if
we had recently lost <1 rsflatire. She said yas-a person heariorthan
we are--that he was.rt a distance West-that he was going farther
W'est--that he refenth*utl ns very much-that he must be a hrother,
and that he died sziddenly of a disease of the stomach. She described
his appearance p='rfe<~1iy-gave the peculiarities ot" his mind, and
stated that he was in pursuit of an otfiect by uhich he had hoped to

"shine in the woritl,"--tiiat just before he died he exfressed many
regrets-and she tlc><-ritretl ethjrts and mementos that we are positive
he had with hirn, as perfcsrtiy as we could have done it. Her ixz1»

pressions of allthe in ettcrs in reference to him, of which she spoke,
were Correct, so far as we can judge.

After this examination, we had several opportunities of testing
Mrs B.`s oleirvoyant powers, and became convinced that, in many
respects, and for mrniypnrposes. they \vere,remn.rkable. During the
interviews we had with Mrs. B., 'or ciuirvoyant investigations, we

learned from her thatthe " mysterious noises" had often been made
in her presence, and that she had communicated with spirits by means

of them Oar 0uri.>si".' being excited, we" expressed a strong desire
to witne`s the " m:tnit`est;i.ioz:s."- On two occasions the sonnds were

heard by Tilrs. B., in our uompfmy, but were not communicative.-~
The first positive þÿ l ( l ' { } ? 1 | l l i ` ¬ ~ $ l 2 ] . l i , O l | S 7 7were heard on the night of the
L-ith of October, at the house ot" a gentleman with whom Mrs. BL
boarded. The only intelligible communication received at this time
was-" Your battery is not strong enoug/L."
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The account of this having spread to some extent , there was much 
in regard to it, an<l much interest rnanife:;ted to call ont 

further demonstrations. The supposition that these rappings a re 
" matiifestations" from the spirit-woild, employed for the purpose of 
communicating m .. sages to-mortals, having exeited great intereFt in 
them, anJ aroused iuteuse curiosity wherever they have been heard, 
it is not that as soon as it was reportctl they had been heard 
in Ciucinna!l, there was a mnltitmle of people a:tx ious to be among 
the fa\'OreJ \\'hO hat! to reeei1·e co111munirations from 
friends that haJ pa:;:;eJ through "the J;:1tk valley a1 d ot 
dea•h." 

On Wednesday October I Gth, a number of hnd 
assemble<! for the of the benefit of 
medical examinations, \\'hen the sounJs were heard. 
were asked, anJ correct mppi11g rt:'plies gi1·en to a nurnl:>er of inter-
rogatories, which, it is said, could !JOlt ha1·e been correctly ans1Yered 
by any mortal. 

The report of tl:is meeting excited intense r.nriosity, atHl the next 
e,·ening a larger com j1aay as:;ernbled at the s01me place. A eirc:e 
having been iormeJ, the raj)pi:t:;:s thP 
men of tbis circle were l\lr. Samuel Goodin, .of (:co,lin 's bt:ildit :::(, 
Court btreet; G IV. B.dl, stove-founder. of Cori11;!ton, Ky: Dr. J. !'. 
natchell, of the_ Eelectic nledical l\1r. Au;;on .\t\YOod, of 
Troy, N. Y _: Augu51U5 of lbral, Ohin; Dr. Wrn. Owen •, 
of the Eclectic College; .:l lr. i\11rton, on :'ll.ti!l sireet, 
anJ a number of other gentlemen, together with some ladies, str:utg•·:·;; 
to us. . 

The alphabet was called by one of the gentlemen tha· ut.der, to od 
the modus O?erandi of communil'ation, and t!tt> perso;ts in the eirelu 
took turns in putting quest ion:>. It nnt ht• proper· to detail ;:II 
tlte and repliP<; rnr.ny of lhPm h·:n:; lll•impnr'ant. a1 d 
many, thouc=h [>erhapo important to t!Je per'"''' ar .. 111 •t 
worth puLl te narration. When it came to :\lt. turn to in-
terrogate t!1e &, he h there a that 11 ill 
commtmicate with !lap. 

''Can I know what r' n.1p. 

• 

The alplH:uet was then c-alled, a mi tlt!s ;elltE'n<'e e11clle<l: 
" I am ycur OU:1t c -ilcl." 
"Tbe ?" iJJquired l\lr. GoOllin. No sotwd. 
" The elde,;t 1" Rap. 
Again the alphabet calll•d, and th is 8eo: :ence 
'' I love yon now as u:ell as Cl'er." 
II Do yo_u love your mcther1" flap . 
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The account of this having spread to some extent, there was much
speculation in regard to it, and much interest manifested to cull ont

further demonstrations. The supposition that these ruppings are
" maiiifesmtions " from the spirit-would, employed forthe purpose of
communicttting m~§sages to-mortals: lraving excited great interest in
them, and aroused intense curiosity trhereter they have been heard,
it is not strange tlmtas soon as it was reported they had been heard
in Cincinnati, there was a multitude ot' people anxious to be amor;
the favored who had opportunities to receive (onnnunirations from
t`r'iend:= that had parsed through "the dark valley ard shadow til
dea'lt."'

On Wednesday evening, October t6£h, at number of persons had
assembled forthe Purpoee of reueirizigtlie hetzetit of Ftrs. l,l\\:lIflElHS
medical exinruiiwfttions, when the surntls \\`E`I`d2l§1liIl ixeur I. l'l.l8$I.ir)f2:i
were askwl, and correct ra ying? revises given to

rfrgutoraes, \\`lIIt`lI: it is said; could nott hate been
by any mortal.

The report of this meeting excited ivtcuee Cnr?
evening az leuer Cornyvxyn.~ntthesum nt the sum

at þÿ Y I l I ! l 1 l ' t T t ' 0 i ` i ! ! l ¬ l ` -

c<>.'i'eirtly answerer!

oeity. andthe next
e '=I:t:e. A virtfle

\_huviag been 2 -rrned, tire r,t)l»? tg-= ct'\.1I~`l"§.§megentlw t'\.1I~`l"§.§ me gentlw
men ol" this circle were Mr. Su' wil (,Eofff.§zr; of ti<=t==5ix`s br:il<'i: :,
Court street; G \\'. lietil, SIJVL!-I ~ntrIer oil Ctvi 'ut > i. Ky! D11 J~ V.
Iititeltelhof the lQ<.'ler_~;§u Lledievil College; _\lr. .\t.s'>'1 At'.\`oomf mf
'I`;oy, N. Y; llr..\=x§'1»*;1s\\'.t"'lc> oi li ;:,tIV Ohh; fir Wm. ()\\'en<,
ot tl e litslectic Cohfge; ;'lr. fi n'i.\n. i=i<»"erd niffer. wt hlrtiu str»-vi,
and a numier of other gentlemen,
to us.

The alphabet wae called by ozfe rf the Qctitlerr.

together '..\'li;15i7; :ze lgliee, strung 4

on fha' ut.der>to _I
the mo:'r'sovs*f'f>2>f?£ of cornrntauit-o,ti<~ri, :md the gvcwsrzze in :he circle
took turne in puttin; qrreggigfm It would mt lf-  _

er`to detail nil
tire q11e>tirivalreg'if=<;rfrwr'rr?"t'fnI;_i='saywnt",1:it_:'fi rival reg 'if=<; rfrwr' rr?" t' fn I ; _ i='saywnt",1:it_:'fi
l!`l7:\{1}',lltOE': t perl Qtkw; nytrtims, nt the p~»r~ r i I >:cf`3 flee  1

worlil Pull f~ ~ta1i't'ntit\1\. When it Crime to Mr; I?-'f=',t.'  turn to itt~
tcrrofrate tl ,r wiii 5, he inquiret?-" Ie there u sgirit rrusctit that \\ iii

D I

cornmnntcate "ith me F' 13/7177-
" Can l aston' wltztt Spirit replies?" Rip.

.The alpzz. het was their cttlled, and thés >ei:tence sp 3Ied:
., , ._
" Iam yfffr own c ~zt
" The youngest. Z" inquired l\l1'.Gootlin. Ne sowul.
"The elde=t'?" Ro .P
Again the alphabet wa; called, and this Sentence spelled-
" I love you 'now as well as cr-er."
li Do you love your another?" Rep.
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" Are you happy?" Rap. 
" Are your with you 1'' Rap. 
' ·Are they happy1'' Rap. 
c: Can I do anything to make yon mnre happy 1" Rap. 
Again the alphabet was c>alled, and this 
" Be palie•.t, an4 don'tfat about the calomel!' 
A friend, .at this communication, that ''Mr. GooJin Tll· 

fleeted 'Oil himself in reference to the child's treatment during her 
As if in response to this, repeated rapsuere heard. 

Mr. Goodin then inquired-" Did you die in cousequence of taking 
ca1omel ?" Rap. 

After some further questions and replies, of a private character, it 
came l\Jr. Augustus Wattle·s turn to make interr0gatmies. He then 
i11quired-" Is there a spirit present that will com·erse " ·ith mer'-
Rap 

" Can I :Cnow the person?" Rap. 
·" Will you name r' No sow. d . 

. 'l \\'ill you gi,·e the init!als f' Rap. 
fi·he alphabet was called, and " W. Tl'." 

" Is it the spirit of brother, Wm. \rattles !'' ]lap. 
" F>o you intend that I should that my brother, William 

\\'attles, is dead 1" Rap. 
" Did he die in Califomia ?'' Ko sound. 
'· Did he d ie near California 1'' Rap. 
" \\'ere you properly taken care of?'' Rap. 

What disease did you die ofT' 
Alphab t ('ailed for by se\·eral quickly repeated raps, and the word 

'" diarrhrea :: sp('lled. 
' ·\\'hen shall I hear of this in the common way?" ]\'o 
" \\'ill it be l>rithin one year 1" Tlap. · 
" \\'ill it ue within nine months 1'' Rap. 
" \\'ill !t be within months r' No som:d 
A young man from Kentucky, name we did not learn, uex: 

bad the opporiunity of com·erse. 
inquired, "Will any spirit C'onven;e with me ?'' Rap. 

Alp!Jabet called, and the following senten.ces E-pelled :- . 
" I am your mother. Do not oppose }um a'fly more. He tnll lte 

m ol rried." . 
Thi,- enmmuui('ation exC'ite<l a lanl!lJ at the young man's 

"'"' t·o:toiderable ensued. during which the 1opptngs con-
tinuetl, as if to suf!ge:;t that there \\:ere more communi_c-ntions to he 
1nad... Tlte alpr!abct was again and the followmg Eentent·e 

• 
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I 'Are you happy?" Rap. ,

i ' Are your sisters with you ff" Rap.
'Are they happy?" Rap.
'Can I do anything to make you more happy 1" Rap.  

Again the alphabet was called, and this sentencg spelled-
" Be patio/-i, and ¢Icm"tji~et about the calorncl."
A iriencl, at this communication, remarked, that " Mr. Goodin re-

tlec-ted on himself in reference to the c~hild`s treatment during her
t-ickness." As if in response to this, repeated 'raps were heard.

Mr.Goodin then inquired-" Did you die in consequence oftaliing
cnlomel ?" Rap.

After some further questions and replies, of a private character, it

fame Mr. Augustus Wattle`s turn to make interrogatories. He then

'pgquired-" ls there a spirit present that will converse with me '!"-
ffl)
" Can l know the person ff" Rap.

i

"' Vill you spell the name T' .MJ sound.

," \'ill you give the initials?" Rap.Flite alphabet was called, and " W. ll'." designated.
" ls it the spirit ol" m) brother, Wm. \'attles'!" ltnp.
" Do you intend that lshould understand that my brother, William

Vattles, is dead 2" Rap.
" Did he die in California ?" No sound.
" Did he die near California 'l" Hop.
" Were yon properly taken care of?" Rap.
" What disease did you die of?"
Alphab t called for by several quickly repeated rups_ and the word
diarrhuza ii spelled.

'~ When shall I hear of this in the common way ?" I`o .sotmd.
" \'ill it be within one year?" Rap.
" \'ill it he within nine months T' Rap.
" \'ill it be within six months ?" No sound
A young man from Kentucky, whose name we did not learn, next

Lad the opportunity of spiritual converse.

lie inquired, "Will any spirit oonverse \'ith~me?" Rap.
Alphabet called, and the l`ollowing sentences spelled :-

_

" I am your motlzer. Do not oppose /tim any þÿ m O 7 ` ¬ .He will be
mfrrriccl." '

_

This communication excited a laugli :tt the young mans expense,
and runsitlerable discussion ensued, during which the toppings con-

tinued, as if tn suggest that there were mole communications to lie
imttie. The alphabet was again called, and the following sentence

spelled 2- '

L

(

11
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" It ll'ill all come out rigllt." • 
:>ome one inquired "Js there any meaning in this1" 
Mr. Ball replied, "Yes, there is great meaning in it to usY 
Before the co:npany some one askE>d if all the spirits irt 

the room would rap on the table. In the1e Wa8 a great 
c.f !'ounds made at the same moment uron the table-some 

loud, some feeble, some sharp, at!d some prolonged. 
During Friday and Saturday of this week, most of the 

that visited Mrs. Bushnell for med,cal consultation, heard the myste· 
rious soundi', and many astonishing eommuuications were giren, i i 
ihe of respectable persons is to be credited. 

On Saturday eYening, October 19th, we had an opportunity of 
li;.;>aring these demonstrations, at the house of J. F. Taylor, 
the gentleman with who:e family we make our home; a man Yel'}' 
deeply interested in spiritual i"'·estigation, and in whose house no 
d,•c·eption would be l'.!!owed under any cirurnstances. 

A eompany bad been invited hear .l\lr., B. on Spiritualii'm . 
Among persons pre>ent Wt•re .\lajor Gano, Clerk of the Suprem e 
l'onrt of Cincinnati; Or. J . S Garretson; Dr. Wm. of tbe 
Et'lectic Dr. Childs, of Walnut Hills; l\lr. \\'at· 

Dr, I. Wilson, Botanic l'hpician, and many other genttemPu 
"'hose ttames it is noeeJ!e,;;s to me1.tion, am! also a large number ·of 
la,lics. 

There were three kn'own clair\'oyants in the company. \\'bile the 
lecture was proceeding, the foumls were heard, apparently, umle1 
Hoor, near the speaker. The clairvoyant of the rapping$, and 
called them electri('a) dbrations, aJi{l saitl might h'! 
had from the spirit -\\'Oil<\ if a battery formed. Inquiry b£>ir•g 
made how a battery could be fo!med, the reply Wlis1 '-By sitting 
around a table." 

The lecturer, with two other persons Reated thE'mFehps 
together at one <:C'fner of the table. Sounds were dis1inctly l1e<ml 
under the flo·or, directly. beneath these persons. The wae • 
•·alled, and the word cornell spelled-the sounds occurnng as the 
letters were spoken, in repeating the alphabet. 

It was asked if it was the spirit of Mr Cornell that eommnnicate<i! 
flnp. 
· A few unimportant questions were then ai'lo:ctl, when a 

tation" that startled the entire company was made: sudde11ly the 
left arm of one of the ladies at the table was drawn back with 
force, as if it had been gra>ped between the E'll,ow and the shouler. 
Se_,·eral undertook to relie,·e the aun loy !Jut 
\\'Jthout effect. . 
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" It will all come out right." _

Some one inquired " Is there any meaning in this ?"
Mr. Ball replied, " Yes, there is great; meaning in it to us."
Before the company dispersed, some one asked if all the spirits in

the room would rap on the table. In response, there was a great
number of sounds made at the same moment upon the table-some
loud, some feebte, some sharp, and some prolonged.

During Friday and Saturday of this week, most of the persons
that visited Mrs. Bushnell for medrcal consultation, heard the myste-
rious sounds, and many astonishing communications were given, if
the testimony of respectable persons is to be credited.

On Saturday evening, October 19th, we had an opportunity of
hearing these strange demonstrations, at the house of J. F. Taylor,
the gentleman with who:e family we make our home ; a man very
deeply interested in spiritual investigation, and in whose house no

der-eption would be allowed under any cirumstances.
A company had been invited to hear Mins B. lec-ture on Spiritualism _

Among the persons present were Major Gano, Clerk of the Supreme
('()lll`1 of Cincinnati; Dr. J. S Garretson; Dr. Wm. Owens, of the
livlectic College; Dr. Childs, of Walnut Hills; Mr. Augustus \'at-
tles; Dix l. Wilson, Botanic Physician, and many other gentlemen
whose names it is needless to mention, and also a large number ot'
ladies.

There were three known clairvoyants in the company. While the
lecture was proceeding, the sounds were heard, apparently, under the
floor, near the speaker. The clairvoyant spoke of the rappings, and
called them electrical vibrations,a1id said communications might he
had from the spirit-world if a battery was formed. Inquiry being
made how a battery could be formed, the reply was,

'- By sitting
around a table."

The lecturer, with tVO other persons designated, seated themselves
together at one corner of the table. Sounds were distinctly heard
under the floor, directty beneath these persons. The alphabet was

sailed, and the word Cornell spelled-the sounds occurring as the
letters were spoken, in repeating the alphabet.
P

lt was asked if it was the spirit of Mr Cornell that communicated!
./xp. ,

- A few unimportant questions were then asked, when a " manifes-
tation " that startled the entire rompany was made; suddenly the
lett arm ol one of the ladies :ttthe table was drawn back with great
force, as if it had been grasped between the elbow and the shoulert
Several persons undertook to relieve þÿ l l t ¬ i 1 l ! I ` thy magnetic' passes, but
without ctfect.
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Tht> hquiry made-" Is it spirit of l\lr. Cornell that affect" 
the lady 1·• Rap. 

" \Viii the spirit relieve her P No sound. 
Bot «midenly the arm \\"as f,>r \\"anl , ar:cl tl!e la(ly relieved. 
\\'e had btJell with the lady during the d.1y, in reference 

to the ma;.ife,tations, ancl rt>m:uked to the t'ompany that she hat! 
sh·e not lMiieve the rappings " ·ere made uy spirits unles3 

some s;>irit should take hold of her. At this there were several 
near the lady, Uti if to signify that the spilit . haJ made an effort to 
eonvince her. 

The que-tion \\"as put-" Will the spirit take ho!J of the lady 
a::(ain ?'1 No so:md. 
-B ut the lady Fays that her linger:> preo:sed tocietber as lhongh 

n h:;nd had grasped tbem . the on 
her ann :;s i f it had been so gra•ped b<>t\Yee r, the elbow 
and shoulder, tr.at \\"as unaule to oppu or shni hl'r ltand . 

We \\ere sati,fied :tl tJe tirne, that f ·; is manifest atiml was not the 
of generally U!('a•J>e the mutieles of 

the ;uin \\·ere 11ot co:rtractcJ-the arm was n.crely or pulled 
bae.k , as de,;oibed. ' . 

\\'hcu the aip!oabPt \\"as again called for and repeated, these 
,,·,.re s;)ellcd: -

.. I n·itl convi;tce yon a/! .Mrs. Bu.fmcll will /;e m.,gnctized in one 

Sevt!ral \,·utchcs in1metliately on the tabla. B. saiJ sLe 
should not be an(\ commenced ridiculing the commnui-
cation, bnt at tl1e ill,lalll the minute Pxpired, witlo a sboek as if a 
tl el0ctric b .;tt h.d (l,>J rateJ n,J >:I h3r, e 'o•e•l, and 
hlte bee:urw ro;!td. I•; aiH>tlter minute, ancl by anotber !Jer eyes 

a1LI thH pa:-.:;;;cd ot.f 
\ ·!:1in thr. :>l:>ha!.pt called for, tile an11exed sentence \\"US 

· Go !tum:J. : 
After .:;e,;er.d c.onrer;ation and lltur:lr •peculation on the tlo-

mo;,:;tr<!t;o: ;s of' the n,·eui:;!!, the com,,.wy astonish-
e.!. other,; ]':<se 1, a1"l nn!ly con,·illced tloat do t·ommuniraie 
with runrt u!s. 

U o1 Tnc,; 'ay anti \\' c<lilt'.<>.lay, the r"'ilint:s were heard frequently 
a· thr- J. \\ Bu;o,!tl:ell :'Loppt·d, iLJHI a large "per;-

;s hdd w ith tlte O,t \\'ed;;esday evening, 
i\1:-.-;. il. ont't a >elt:et circle at the of l'roL J. R: Bilcltanan, :md 
{)oi!!L!J il oi(• ltio:;:; were r•'Cl' i\·ed by rap' fJOlfl the father of Dr. llu· 
p l ;:u;a·;, nr ·(.oy de·:L'a Pd, and lro'n Dr. T .V. l\lorrow, a few 

.• i'urmerly Dt!ail or t' e t.:clectic Collec;e. 
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The iwrpiiry was inside-" ls it the spirit of Mr. Cornell that affects
the hui) fl' jfflfl.

`

" Will the spirit relieve her 2" No s0um]_
But suddenly the arm was thrown fi>r\\':1ril, :xml the lady relieved.
We had been C()i)Vl~!l'>lI12, with the luily during the ¢l.1y,i1| reference

tri the nm: ifertazioiis, and rvuxzxrlieil to the cornpziny that she had
mill she shnulil imt believe the rappinfs wc-re marie by spirits unless
saint: siwirit sliiiulil lA\l§0 lmltl (if her. .\t this there were several raps
rieur_thL liiilv, as it' to signify that the Spirit had made an elfnrt to
ctmvince tier.

The qrle~tion was put-"Will the spirit take hold ofthe laily
again ?" No sound.

Hut thi- Lilly says that her Hngers \ve=re presSc>together'asthongh together' as thongh
ra stroiifi lluiitl liwl gi';\E;ae\i them. She rlusvrilics the Sensation on

her am: uryil it head been so viggrwoufly :rerqxtl l »"' tween the elbow
uint slwiilrlvr, tlmit she was unsiule to (TPPII or shut hm' liuml.

Wt; mere sntiiiarl $Ll1i!£?ilIIlt'*7 that t`|is ll"J1lt:il`0$|i\ilt!l`| was not the
elllsct uf rri;i:;.sti~-111, as gceiurailly tii'itlei'lz;\~:u1;must-lesufme.rim\\'t>|'te:imco:itr;ruiur!-tligarmwitsrr.c;'<>l}'~!i'u\\'n,orpulledbatik.:isclesciiliml.. lz;\~:u1;must-lesuf must-les uf
me .rim \\'t>|'te :im co:itr;ruiur!-tlig arm wits rr.c;'<>l}' ~!i'u\\'n, or pulled
batik. :is clesciiliml. .

Wlicii the uliilmliet was ftguiii called fir and repeated, these sez;-

tezrccs þÿ \ ' § f ~ } ' ¬s;'mil<'~l:_
"1 Milf corzviicc you al! Mrs. I3u»Iri1fZZ wif! be mfgrzclizcdzn one

mznuic " '

Q
_ cvcml Wilt;-lies wma ifiimewlintaly on the tulle. 5-fr=. B. said Elie

ts'1mi!»l not þÿ l > L : l t 1 3 ; E T 1 ¬ T l 7 I ! f t lmul ClH`i|lTl&:!l§1U\l ri~titu,i1,fftlie commmii-
J 5

r

(`2t{l'Hl,,l)i'l1ll thi- ;:>i;i~,i we ypggiygltg 1-Apzreil, with rt shock as if a

tl me 1 el;cti'ic b zttrri :< li il i~_>;z't12eil~ u_1>| Ii ar, lm' þÿ ¬ f y ` ¬ 5C Owl, anti
912: l»ut=1~'r|u rigiil. iw :\;i'=_ii<-1' iwinute, mill liy :inuilier >liucl<,l;e1 eyes
ugnzii-il; ti l tim rS:i~fit'»' gievt-il wil' iiiwizmiitiy _

\:::i\ Zim :=t_rl»;il»e'l lffiifg vzillwi tor,tlic axirrexenl sentence was

5"`t'Ll"-1'-~ '
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,\.i.arz.:ff,it->;'.1lc=i>;s\ui's:iti0|i:uvltlltttfllspevulatiollontheLle- ar z.: ff, it->;'.1l c=i>;s\ui's:iti0|i :uvl tlltttfll spevulatioll on the Lle-
HtGi|Sll'¢1f¢|ZIb0li the wverrisig, the CUl`|`!1>&li;_\)' rlis-,wr_f=ctl--marry astoiiinh-
eil. utl;=\.'~» vm-im/, um! iu,iz|}' u<>.i\'iiiceil that spirits clo cotumuiiirute
with mai. .i».

i>.| 'Q "~' `~'1ly fuiil l.\Ytjtherwpiiicswereheardfrequently the rwpiiics were heard frequently
ir tw   iii if e MN L?_-=!ii ell >t<»;»l»~.l, nm! ;i large iizirizberof pf.-ig
+=» as tr-in ¢,iii<-cr zxfiiizm "rim the 1':1r>,>w s. O11 \\'u=l;|cr>tl;iy everiiiig,
Mm, li, H, 4 Qi ,tyigt-1 §'l[`l'lH tit the lioaigf nt' l'mf. J. RJ liluuliaiizm, aint
i-'»:ii.u;i ilcvirrirs irtzre i'wu¢~i\eil by |'si5i=~ fiimi the futher of Dr. lur-
<-Fiziuarz. vu t ry _\'¢'srr> tlwgvai ful, mir] lrurn Dr. 'l`. V. M<»|'|'0\\', u. few
ui-mt2i> Jw  ~:_»i; `,-1'-:ie Doa: ol t' 9 Eclectic 'Medical Cullega.
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t .liTERV!EW W JT!I TilE AT Jl"NE G, 1851. 

Yesterday afternoon I had an im·erview "ith the at 
' Valnut lwuS<', nct'01n pa11ied by my \\' ifu, through l\1iEs Catha-
rine Fox as "medimn." I called upon the ' · medium " on Thurs · 
day eveniug, but witnes:oed no manifestati ,ms of a very positive char-
acter. 

\ \'e had scarcely been seated-at the table on Friday en•nin:.:, before 
the were hea rd 111 qniek sueees"iorr. J'hey "ere difterent in 
tone from those l had predously heard, b•1t stiil qnite uulike Mr . 
Burr's. As soon as the mps co nmenced, I took out mr pencil !o 
make notes, wheu the mo\·ed from me at two feet Miss 
Katy Fox sat <liret•tly opposile me. I obsern•d hPr \'I'IT d o•ely, and 
am that neither her feet or hands the '' mani-
festations" the table was pu,hed towards me, and then 
a!!ain moved towards l\1ii's Fox. I had my eyes open-wutching 
}.1iss Fox, to test .i\lr. Burr's rules for tletectiug mediums, and I am 
convinced that they failed in ir.stance. 

I inquired- " Is the spirit of my brother present 1" Rap. 
" \\'ill he gi,·e me his signal!'' Rap. 
In a momeut this Rignal eame- a "rnanifef'tation ;J known to non11 

cf t.he company except myself and \l·ife. The mps were quite diifer· 
ent from any that had yet been heard. 

I next inquired- " Is .the spirit of my Eisler l\.1argaret present?" 
Rap 

"\;l,'ill she gh·e me the name of the place in 1\·hich she died 1" 
T he alphabet wao called, and the word "\\'rite," "relied. 
Sitting in snch a that no one could 1>ee 11·hat I wrote- I put 

down " Pa .,"- no sound j then I wrote "I ew- '' anu 
in an the sounds carne ,·e ry foreibly. I , of cour:'P1 had then 
the name ol the piace in my mind-it being Pa. 

I next inqniretl- '' Shall I ha1·e any other manifestations 1'' I had 
the palm"of my left hand upun the table. T here carne a rap on t:1e 
under Fide of the table, immediately bene'lth my hand- and th en 
succeeded a series of scratcbings, that could t tot have been done t>y 
the medium, she sat at the s ide of the table from 
me ; her feet being on the floor, aud her hands on top of the table; 
and so also were those of the other larlies preFellt: and the scratch-
ings were made ::ot more than a couple of inches from the edge of 
the table against whieh I rested. The table again rno\·ed several feet, 
and then succeeded the exteiJ(t:ng from one side of the 
table to the other and back again, ' 

A eaU for the alphabet \\"as again· heard. .My \Vife inquired if a!l7 
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IN'rr:1tvuzv wirn 'rite srftnrrs, AT crxcixNAri,JL'N1~: G, 1851.

Yesterday afternoon I had an inverview with the "spirits," at the
Valnut street house, acuotnpanietl by my wife, through Miss Catha-
rine Fox as " medium." I called upon the "medium " on 'I`hurs-
day evening, but witnessed no manifestations of a very positive chan
acter.

Ve had scarcely been seated' at the table on Friday evening, before
the sounds were heard Ill quick succession. 'They were diflerent in
tone from those l had previously heard, but sliil quite unlil-Ze Mr.
Burr's. As soon as the raps co nmencetl, ltook out my pencil to

make notes, when the table moved from me at least two feet Miss
Katy Fox sat directly opposite me. l observed her very closely, and
am satished that neither her feet or hands accomplished the " mani-
festations" Presently the table was pushed towards me, and then
again moved towards Miss Fox. I had my eyes open-watching
Miss Fox, to test Mr. Burr's rules for detecting mediums, and I am

convinced that they failed in this instance.
I inquired-" ls the spirit of my brother present T' Rap.
" \'ill he give me his signal T' lfap.
In a moment this signal came-a " manifestation " known to none

ef the company except myself and wife. The raps were quite ditIer»
ent from any that had yet been heard.

[next inquired-" ls _the spirit of my sister Margaret present ff"
Ra'?Will she give me the name of the place in which she died fl"

The alphabet was called, and the word " Write," spelled.
Sitting in such a position that no one could see what I wrote- I put

down þÿ ' ¬ H a r r i s b n r g l r ,Pa..,"--no sound; then I wrote " I ew-5' and
in an instant the sounds came very forcibly. I, of course, had then
the name ot the place in my mind-it being Lewiston, Pa..

I next inquired-" Shall Ihave any other manifestations?" I had
the palmiof my left hand upon the table. There came a rap on the
under side ofthe table, immediately beneath my hand-and then
succeeded a series of scratchings, that could not have been done by
the medium, because she sat at the opposite sitle of the table from
me; her feet being on the floor, and her hands on top of the table;
and so also were those of the other ladies present: and the scratch-
ings were made xzot more than a couple of inches from the edge of
the table against whieh I rested. The table again moved several feet,
and then succeeded the scratchings, extending from one side of the
table to the other and back again, several times. "

A call for the alphabet was agairrheard. My wife inquired if any
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to her. " Rap." The sucr..eeding Eontence \'"a'+ 
then :-

·' Let my dedr child ask question3." 
then inquired "Of whom 1" am! " Your father," was spelled ; 

then came this in reply to a mental que3tion: "I am with 
·you always, ancl gui.lc you from day to tlay." 

" Are there any other spirits that will communicate with me 1" 
" Yes, your brother and sister." 
" Will my three friends rap together1" 
Instantly three raps on different parts of the table, all difft:lring in 

tone and volume, were distinctly heard. 
" Will my sister rap on the table 1" 
The request was complied with by several raps. 
T heu l\1r3 C. reached the table. and baiJ, " Will the raps 

follow my hand 1" As she drew it toward!! her, the raps apreare<l 
at her finger's ends, and if the were produced by joints, it must have 
been by the knuckles, for I passed my hand after hers, and know, to 
wy entire salibfaction, that there were upon the top of the 
table. 

Not satisfied with these manifestations, Mrs. C. requested that the 
move her chair while she remained sitting. In a few moment,, 

when she had her -feet from the floor upon the rounrl, her chair was 
moved back at least six inches; then immediately a ''rap" was'hear<l 
behind her chair, as loud as if a pound weight had been drOiJped from 
a table. The location uf this sound }\·as at Jeabt ten feet from the 
medium. When Mrs. C. placed her feet upon the floor, after this 
manifestation, they were both held so firmly that she ec.uld not move 
them for nearly five minutes, and no medium was within a couple (If 
yards of her. While these'' manifestations" were being witnessed, 
ihe raps were frequently heard, as if in response to opinions or asaer· 
tiona given by some one of the company. 

C. asked if Mr. John P. Cornell was present. Rap. "Will 
he manifest himself to me 1" ' 

When she spoke this the elbow of her right arm rested upon the 
table. This arm was drawn across the table as far as her body wouhl 
permit, at the time her hand being in a position perpendicular 
to the table. I took hold of her arm and it was rigid as the limbs of 
persons that are magnetized. I endeavcrei to force her hand upon 
the table, that is to straighten the arm-but I had not the strengrh to 

it. . . 
Subsequent to this manifestation, the spirits kept time to the muaio 

•f a bOng tbat was and scratchings on the table were repeatedly 
beard, the table. waa eet"eral times moved two o.- three feet. 
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sprits would manifest to hex. " Rap." The succeeding sentence was

tlicn spelled :-
" Let my dear child ask questions."
She then inquired " Of whom 2" and " Your father," wasspelled;

then came this sentence in reply to a mental question: "I am with
you always, and guide you from day to day."

" Are there any other spirits that will communicate with me 3"
" Yes, your brother and sister."
" Will my three friends rap togetherl"
Instantly three raps on different parts of the table, all differing in

tone and volume, were distinctly heard.
" Will my sister rap on the table ?"
The request was complied with by several raps.
'l`hen Mrs C. reached across the table. and said, "Will the raps

follow my hand Z" As she drew it towards her, the raps appeared
at her finger's ends, and if the were produced by joints, it must have
been by the knuckles, for I passed my hand after hers, and know, to

mylentire satisfaction, that there were vibrations upon the top of the
tab e.

A

Not satisfied with these manifestations, Mrs. C. requested that the

spirits move her chair while she remained sitting. In a few moments,
when she had her-feet from the floor upon the round, her chair was

moved back at least six inches; then immediately a "rap" washeard
behind her chair, as loud as if a pound weight had been dropped from
atable. The location of this sound was at least ten feet from the
medium. When Mrs. C. placed her feet upon the floor, after this
manifestation, they were both held so firmly that she could not move

them for nearly five minutes, and no medium was within a couple of

yards of her. While these " manifestations" were being witnessed,
the raps were frequently heard, as if in response to opinions or asser-

tions ,given by some one of the company.
Mrs. C. asked if Mr. John P. Cornell was present. Rap. " Will-

he manifest himself to me fi"
When she spoke this the elbow of her right arm rested upon thc

table. This arm was drawn across the table as far as her body would

permit, at the same time her hand being in a position perpendicular
to the table. I took hold of her arm and it was rigid as the limbs of

persons that are magnetized. I endeavored to force her hand upon
the table, that is to straighten the arm-but I had not the strength to

accomplish it. . ~_
Subsequent to this manifestation, the spirits kept time to the music

of a song that was sung, and scratchings on the table were repeatedly
heard, and the table, was several times moved two or three feet.
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The alphabet being here called for, the followiug \l'aH pclled .:-
' ·All feet from the table ; sit closer." 
We inquired if we should join hancls. Rnp 
We complied. I took parTkular pains to whether the medium·,. 

feet, or those of the ladies w1th her, touched tt.e table, and l was 3ltistietl. 
they could not rap on it with any joints connected with tiesn and blood. No-

were we were all quiet, and tht.. spirit spelled by the alpha-
Let, "W'e will do nil we are rermittcd." 

Numerous raps were now heartl on the table, upon the floor, on the leg& 
of the table, upon the under side, on one of the chairs, and the scra'ching:> 
w i'Te repeatecl while the raps we.rc being heard \\·itl1 great forcP. Again the 
table was moved back and forth, and presently there was a call for tl.e al -

and the word ··Done., was sr-el!ed. ::iub$equently, Jobn P. Cornell 
rapped several times, and a questions of a private character were asked, 
when the sitting was eniletl. 

The table upon which these manifestatio: s were made was a commm1 
card table, with four tegs; there was no machinery about it. 1 he scratch-
ings were matle, as before observed, from one side to the other, without the 
&lightest interruption on account of the pieces, running the unde r. 
- ide, forming a complete box .. If human han.;s, or machinery, haLl giH l'l 
these scratchings there must necessarily have been interruptioTis at the-
vlaces described. 1 

I have felt it mr duty to publish these manifestations, on account o ' thei• 
•triking and positive character. I am speaking within hounds when I say 
there were at least one thousand raps during the sitting, answering questions. 
promptly whether mental or vocal. In behalf of Miss Fox and the ladies-
accompanying her-her sister and IIIT &. Kidsil, of Rochester, I must Eay 
watched them during the whole interview with skeptical caution. They 
had conftdence in me and were not cognizant of my intentions, unless they 
read them in my eyes. 

I have talked with Mr. Burr, and beard him lecture, and desired to try hi,. 
tests. I am 5atisfied \'ihether by spirits or not, the manifestations were not 
produced by knuckle or jDint dislocation. If the ladies can rap in concert 
with all the joints in theil' .bodies simultaneously, they could not hve pro-

durmg the sitting, as many sounds as we have heard, of as many 
lereut tones, and in as many different places. There is no appearance of dis-
honesty about the medium or her companions. 'They are modest and inteiJi • 
.gent ladies, so far as I was able to judge during the inter1 iew. Let those 
\'Vbo heard :\fr. Burr, hear the true sounds, and then deride, each one for him· 
self, whether the Pxposition is satisfacto!:Y. I believe that a majority would 
decide that Mr. Burr's will tlo no great injury to truth, but may be 
the means. finally, of enlarging the congrt>gation of believers. · 

Before concluding this article, I must say a won! about the occupation of 
the "medium," and her companions. During a portion of the time, while 
}f rG. C. was asking q11eetiona, the raps were most frequent, Mi&l Fox was 
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The alphabet being here called for, the tbllowing sentence was spelled .'--

"All feet trom the table; sit closerf'
Vl'e inquired if we shouldjoin hands. Rap
We complied. I took particular pains to observe whether the medium'»

feet, or those of the ladies wtth her, touched the table, and I was sttistled
they cduld not rap on it with any joints connected with desh and blood. No
questions were asked; we were all quiet,audthe spirit spelled bythe alphav
bet, " 'Ve will do all we are permitted."

Numerous raps were now heard on the table, upon the floor, on the legs
of the table, upon the under side, on one of the chairs, and the scra'chings
were repeated while the raps were being heard with great force. Again the
table was moved back and forth, and presently there was a call for Ile al~
phabet, and the word "Done" was spelled. Subsequently, .Iohn P. Cornell
rapped several times, and a -few questions of a private character were asked,
when the sitting was ended.

The table upon which these manifestatio: s were made was a common

card table, with four legs; there was no machinery about it. 'lhe scratch

ings were made, as before observed, from one side to the other, without the
-slightest interruption on account of the pieces, running across the under
side, forming a complete box. If human hands, or machinery, had given
these scratchings there must necessarily have been interruptions at the
places described. »

I have felt it my duty to publish these manifestations, on account o"tlteiz
striking and positive character. I am speaking Within bounds when I say
there were at least one thousand ra ps during the sitting,answering questions-
promptly whether mental or vocal. In behalf of Miss Fox and the ladies
accompanying her-her sister and Mrs. Kidsil, ol' Rochester, I must say I
watched them during the whole interview with skeptical caution. They
had contldence in me and were not cognizant of my intentions, unless they
read them in my eyes.

lhave talked with Mr. Burr, and heard hint lecture, and desired to try his
tests. I am satisfied whether by spirits or not, the manifestations were not

produced by knuckle or joint dislocation. If the ladies can rap in concert
with all the joints in their -bodies simultaneously, they could not have pro~
duced, during the sitting, as many sounds as we have heard, of as many ditl
tereot tones, and in as many ditlcrent places. There is no appearance of dis-
honesty about the medium or her companions. 'They are modest and intelli-
gent ladies, so far as I was able to judge during the intert iew. Let those
who heard Mr. Burr, hear the true sounds, and then decide, each one for him-
sell, whether the exposition is satisfactory. I believe that a majority would
decide that Mr. Burr's course will do no great injury to truth, but may be
the means. finally, of enlarging the congregation of believers. '

Before concluding this article, I must say a word about the occupation of
the " medium," and her companions. During a portion of the time, while
Mrs. C. was asking queetions, the raps were most frequent, Misa Fox was
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.-om·crsing wit'l me, sister sewing. and 2\Tss. Kedzie was reading- a ne...-•. 
They must be women if t hey e,m attend \o Euch bt.c,i. 

liPS> as this, and at thf' same time personate all the mysteties aEcnbe<! t0 
them. lt appears to me th1t any cantliJ in my pl .• ce would have 
been condnced that neither th.e medium nor he r coa,'jutors did tny more of 
themselves top o:luce the sounds than the lurntture of the apar:mrnt. 

I well aware tlilt mmy who read this statement will cry" humbug,'' 
" delusion," ant! many wiilthink. if !Jot say, " tt is all a lie." I ha\'e dr.nc mv 
duty, anrl thc.t honestly, and must wncr the .consequences. l belien 
time is coming when I will ne just ified. Unt il then, 1 can end:ue ridicule, 
anJ if need be, scorn. Fo, the last six months I haJ snme little expe· 
rience in what those who ad,·ocate heterodox opinions or thro,·ies must suf· 
lcr, and confess lam somewha t hardened, for I tee! that the midnight black· 
ness is the world mu't soon rational ami comis. 
tent theories of nlan·s second existetice, b:J.s ?.d upon actua', sensuous demon· 
stratiou. 

WILLIAM T. COGGSHALL 
June Gtb, 1851. 

T EST I 0 N Y : 

1 wa3 pre>cnt during the in!crviPW narrated by above, and 
1 h:we n_o hesita1ion in declaring 1hat he has given an impartial, anJ by no 
means exaggerated account o! the rnanifcstations. 

E. F. NORTOK. 
Cincinr.ati, June Gth, 1851. 

( ") 
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conversing with mc, her sister sewing. and Mss. Kcdzie was reiiding a newf

piper, They must be remarkable women if they cm attend to such bu!
ness as this, and at the same time personaic all the mysteries ascribed to

them. It appears to me that any candid person in my pliice would haw
heen convinced llmt neither the medium nor her coadjiitors did any more < :`

Qthemselves to p odnce the sounds than the lurnitnrc of the zipaniiadnt.
I am well aware tliat many who read this statement willcry " linmhuigf

" delusim," and many wiil Illlllli. if not sity,
" it is all n lie." lli:1'e<lr:nc nw

duIy,=1nd that honestly, and must suffer the consequences. 1lJclie'e tlw
time is coming when I will ne jnstined. lfnril then, I can endure ridicule,
and if need be, scorn. For the Inst six mouths I h;v~ had some little expe-
rience in what those who advocate hetcrudox opinions or tlirogies must  
ter, and confess I am somewhat hardened, for I lccl that the midnight black-
ness is CllB.l`l§[lIl2,'-illill. the world mu=t soon recognize ratiunril and cunsizf
tent theories of mans second existence, based upon aiciuahsmxsnous rlemuip
stratiou.

- WILLIAM T. C()GC»SHAI.L
þÿ C f 7 ' L d ! 1 » 7 1 G [ I , J l l l l ¬Gzlr, 1551.

I

TESTIMOXY:

I was present during the interview narrated by Mr. (`0§Zshnll above, and
I have n_o hesitation in declaring that he has given an imimrtiul, and by no

means exaggerated account ol the rn:xni!`esmtions.
E. F. NURTON,

Cincinnati, June (Sth, 1851.
_

(P)



CliAPTER VII. 
'CO}IMEliCEMEKT OF TilE SPIRIT RAPPINGS IN PITTSBURGH. 

Some (ime in the month of February, 1851, Bushnell came 
to the city. She had acted as a medium, in New York, Cincinna!i, 
a nd elsewhere, before coming here. 'In their sittings, at the 
of W. S. Courtney and J\Ir. Taylor, the spirits manifested themsel vef, 
and communications have been kept up through her, or some other 
medium, (as in other places mediums have multiplied,) Mrs. Bus!'.-
uell haYing left us some time since for Cincinnati. 

About the time the rappings commenced through Bushnell, 
-1>1iss Mary Cron-k was disco\·ered to be a medium, and her 
an <l others, communications are still kept up. 

Shortly after l\'lro. Bushnell 's arrival, and while sitting for 
!l icationR, at the of G. W. Taylor, a young lady 1iving -in the 
house, by the name of Christina Be-ail, was discovered -to be a me--
<l ium also. This young lady had never been under the influence oi 
h uman hlle appeared to be a gGod medium at the 
She has ein.:e then, lto\Yever, been frequently magnetized, and is at 

often magnetized by the invisible spirits·; they use her hotly 
as gi\' ing physical force to them; or, in other WQrds, the spirit acts 
on her body the same as her own spirit, w-hen she is in a normal 
!'tate; consequently, they can speak through her organ of clay 'ihe 
!'arne as if they had one of their own,-an improvement on the rap-
pings, and thio improvement and progression seems to be going 0 :1 
everywhere, which seems to correspond \vel! with -our -ideas -of pro-
g ression. 

Etern al progression seems to be the order of things; t-hat our 
will be onward, and forever-on, seems to be a self•evident fact, and 
agrees so well with the harmony -of -nat-ure's laws, that none should 
doubt. 

The part-iculars of the commencement of the rappings \l'ith Miss 
Chrisiina Beail, are as follows: (this history I received from herself, 
: elated ·to me in the presence of several clergymen, and 

(D) 

C H A PT E R Vll.
COMMENCEMENT OF THE SPIRIT RAPPINGS IN PITTSBURGH.

Sometime in the month of February, 1851, Mrs. Bushnell came

'o the city. She had acted as a medium, in New York, Cincinnati,
and elsewhere, before coming here. `In their sittings, at the houses
of W. S. Courtney and Mr. Taylor, the spirits manifested themselves,
and communications have been kept up through her, or some other
medium, (as in, other places mediums have 1nultiplied,) Mrs. Bush-
nell having left us some time since for Cincinnati.

About the time the -rappings commenced through Mrs. Bushnell,
Miss Mary Cron-k was discovered to be a medium, and through her
and others, communications are still kept up.

Shortly after Mrs. Bushneli`s arrival, and while sitting Tor commu-

nications, at the house of G. W. Taylor, a young lady living -in the
house, by the name of Christina Beail, was discovered -to be -a me-

dium also. This young lady had never been -under the influence of
human magnetism. She appeared to be a good medium at the first.
She has since then, however, been frequently magnetized, and is at

present often magnetized by the invisible spirits; they use her body
as giving physical force to them, or, in other words, the spirit acts
on her body the same as her own spirit, when she is in a normal
state; consequently, they can speak through her organ of 'clay the
-same as if they had one of their own,-an improvement on the rap-
pings, and this improvement and progression seems to be going on

everywhere, which seems to correspond well with our ideas of pro-
gressiou.

Eternal progression seemsto he the orderof things; that our course

will be onward, and forever on, seems to be a selflevident fact, and

agrees so well with the harmony -of -nature's -laws, that none should
f OU 1.

The particulars of the commencement of the rappings with Miss
Christina Beail, are as follows: (this history I received from herself, as

:elated -to me in the presence pf several clergymen, and others)
D)
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She saye while li1·ing wit!1 Mrs. 'I'aylC'f., and during the time that 
Mrs. Bushnell Was there and hac! E>itting81 slle (Christina1 and afiothef.' 
young lady, with some other coil1pah)', tvete i11 a room, and tried tO' 

up kuockin;;s of their own, in jest; bnt they did not succeed in' 
gelling very wi;e replies. She soon retired to her sleeping ro('m, 
'llld then the raps came·i.n eamei't, as follows. As customary, sh6! 
knelt down to address a th;one of grr.ce, and while thus kneeling the-
genuine raps commenced, right by her knees, jarred the floor, and al-
most frightene.l her to death; she jumped into bed. The other yomw 
ladies hE'anl it also, and were much alarmed; finally, they gathered 
sufficient courage to abk it They 1\'ere informed by it that 
Christina was a medium; they learned its name, and'considel"-
'lble other information . Siuc·e that time the have communi-
cated, through her, at any hom, .day or night. 

Tbus I have gi1·en a eofl'ect ac.:ount of their in this place. ThB" 
further deve!opme11ts and of rappings, I shall try and! 
iuy before you as I ha•·e :pthered them. Some of the facts have beer!' 
oubtished through th"' ami somo have not. It is extremely 
;lifficu!t to get u regular chain of proceedings, as there has not been 
a full account kept: but I shall be able to give you the principal 
facts, thongh they may appear somewhat dil"t:onnecte<.l. . 

We gil·e belo\\' extracts from Pil!sburgh papers. to ehqw t)1Q-
otate of feeling at that time. ' 

Distinguished arrh·als are usuaHy annonncetl by the press, and we 
deem it 'Our duty to state that "TH:S: SPIRITS" HAVE co:IIE! with all 
their "mysterious rappings, &c., &1'. The medium by 
which they communicate is a yonllg German girl from a neighborin;; 
County, whose first ·essay was in laying the disturbed spirits in a 
hauntetl house in her r1eighborhood. 

A number of firm believe &c., met at a house i11 thir. 
city, on Friday evening, whPn of the believers formed a l<ind 
of m3gic circle around a table, all join ing hands. The medium was 
mesmerized, and after repeated aild the darkening of the room, 
(by the lights and placing a screen befare the fire,} a 
slight tap nnder the table was heard, and answers made to questions 
-silence designating no, and one nr more raps yes. 

As several persons were in the adjoining room, the ques-
tion of admitting them "·as submitted to the spirits, and they decided, 
differently in ditfereut cnoes-del'iuetlly " black-balling" one lady 
for waut of faith. After tho•e admitted had joined the circle, numer-
ow; questions were by rappings, until some one suggest.ed 
that the lady might he affected by the cold-so she waQ. 
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She says that while living with Mrs. Taylor, and during the time thas
Mrs. Bushnell was there and had sittings, she (Christinaj and another#
young lady, with some other company, were in a room, and tried to*

get up knockings of their own, in jest; but they did not succeed hr
getting very wise replies. She soon retired to her sleeping room,
and then the raps came-in earnest, M follows. As customary, Sher
knelt down to address a throne of grace, and while thus kneelingtthe-
genuine raps commencethright byher knees, jarred the floor, and al<»
most frightenel her to death; she jumped into bed. The other young
ladies heard it also, and were much alarmed; finally, they gathered
sutiicientcourage to ask it questions. They were informed by it that
Christina was a medium; they also learned its name, and*conside1>'
able other information. Since that time the spirits have c0mmnni»
rated, through her, at any hour, ,day or night.

Thus I have given a correct account of their rise in this place. The
further developments and p'ogress of these rappings, I shall try and/
lay before you as I have gathered them. Some ofthe facts have been
published through the press, and some have not. It is extremely
iifiicult to get a regular chain of proceedings, as there has not been
rl full account kept: but I shall be able to give you the principal
facts, though they may appear somewhat disconnected.

_

We give below some extracts from lfittsburgh papers, to. show tho
state of feeling existing at that time.

Distinguished arrivals are usually announced by the press, and we

deem it our duty to state that " 'mr SPIII'l`S', uAvE costa! with all
their " mysterious knockings," rappings, &o., &t'. The medium by
which they communicate is a young German girl from a neighboring
County, whose first essa_;m;vap ini laying the disturbed spirits in as

haunted house in her neig or toot.

A number of firm believe s, skeptics, Sze., met ata house in this

city, on Fridayevening, when several of the believers formed a kind
of magic circle around a table, all joining hands. The medium was

mesmerized, and after repeated calls. and the darkening ofthe room,
(by extinguishing the lights and placing a screen befare the fire,)f a;

slight tap under the table was heard, and answers made to questions
-silence designating 720, and one or more raps yes.

As several anxious persons were in the adjoining room, the ques»
tion of admitting them was submitted to the spirits, and they decided;
differently in different cases-decidedly " black-balling" one lady
for want of faith. After those admitted had joined the circle, numer-

ous questions were answered by rappings, until some one suggested
that the magnetized lady- might he at'I`ected by the cold--so she wee,
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turned rouml, with her feet (which were placed on a pillow,) to Lhe 
nre, near the fender. On re-forming the circle, the raps no longer 
proceede<l from under the table, but were on and about the fender, 
and ou the wall at se1·eral plaees: but chieRy seemed located about 

·a foot or so above the mantel. Quest:ons answereu with rapi:l-
ity · but we have no means of judging of the accuracy of the replies ; 
cer{ain it is, that no P.ew fact in seience or theology was derived. Tha 
epirits, as far as. we could lean the 
doctrin es, and evmced an oppm:Jtwn to the news of Founer,- from 
which we conclude that they are somewhat tinctured n·ith conserva-
tism, in which case we shall tum them over to our neighbor of the 
Gazette ! 

We belie,·e there will be some more experiments tried, which we 
"hall endeavor to report as they occur. 

SPJRJTUAI. PnENO'IENA.-The undersigned, having been engaged 
ior some time anxiously inYestigating certain manifestations in our 
mitht generally denominated ". f'piritual rappings," believe that the 
cause of truth and philosophy will he advanced by laying the follow-
in<Y statement of facts before the public. \Ve should much rather 

facts of a higher natnre, (and we ha>e many guch to state) but, 
althou3h perfectly con>inced of them ourseh·es- ha\·ing that interior 
conviction, which earnest, attenti,·e inquiry alway,; imparts to the 
mind- we fear thai we cannot state them in such a manner, and with 
such proofs, as to force conviction into the understandings of those 
persons not particularly interested, and whn are assailed with those 
reasonable doubts which the extraorJinary character of the subject 
demandt<. .. 

But lest it should be supposeJ that these revelations to us from the 
!!pirit-world have been consoling and satisfactory, on the whole, 
we must state that the mass of the communications received have 
been of the most pnre aud elevating charactor, and that almost 
throughout we have felt the inRuencc upon our hearts of the higher 
and holier spheres. \Ve are satisfied we haYe been communing with 
good spirits, and faithful moni10rs. 

As an illustration, we may state that on one occasion the spirit of 
Dr. Parker. (an intimate friend, while on earth, of a gentleman pres-
ent,) on beir.g asked by his friend, " \\'hat shall I do to fulfil my 
mission more t ruly on earth 1" gave this response, by the alphabet,. 
"learn wisdom." Then again the alphabet was r.aled for, and this 
eentence spelled out : "You are doing wrong." This h: d reference 
to a private matter, inYolving a question of morality, about which 

spirit had previously been mtntally interrogated. The gentleman 
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turned round, with her feet (which were placed on a pillov,) to the
tire, near the fender. On re~forming the circle, the raps no longer
proceeded from under the table, but were on and about the fender,
and on the wall at several places: bnt chiefly seemed located about
a foot or so above the mantel. Questions were answered with rapid-
ity, but we have no means of judging of the arcuracy of the replies;
certain it is, that no new fact in science or theology was derived. The
spirits, as far as we could learn, lean towards the Swedenborgian
tlbctrines, and evinced an opposition to the views of Fourier,-from
which we conclude that they are somewhat tinctured with conserva-

tism, in which case we shall turn them over to our neighbor of the
Gazette!

We believe there will he some more experiments tried, which we

shall endeavor to report as they occur.

Srmrruu. þÿ l ' H E N O \ E N A . - - T l ' l ¬undersigned, having been engaged
for some time anxiously investigating certain manifestations in our

midst generally denominated 'fspiritual rappings," believe that the
cause of truth and philosophy will he advanced by laying the follow-
ing statement of facts before the public. We should much rather
state facts of a higher nature, (and we have many such to state) hut,
although perfectly convinced of them ourselves-having that interior
conviction, which earnest, attentive inquiry always imparts to the
mind-we fear that we cannot state them in such a manner, and with
such proofs, as to force conviction into the understandings of those
persons not particularly interested, and who are assailed with those
reasonable doubts which the extraordinary character of the subject
demands.

But lest it should be supposed that these revelations to us from the
spirit-world have no' been consoling and satisfactory, on the whole,
we must state that the mass ofthe communications received have
been of the most pure and elevating character, and that almost
throughout we have felt the influence upon our hearts ofthe higher
and holier' spheres. We are satisfied we have been communing with
good spirits, and faithful monitors.

As an illustration, we may state that on one occasion the spirit of
Dr. Parker. (art intimate friend, while on earth, of a gentleman pres-
ent,) on being asked by his friend, "What shall I do to fulfil my
mission more truly on earth fi" gave this response, by the alphabet,
" Learn wisdom." Then again the alphabet was caletl for, and this
sentence spelled out: " You are doing wrong." This h:d reference
to a private matter, involving a question of morality, about which
the spirit had previously been mentally interrogated. The gentleman

f'
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feels the force of the admonition, and is determined to be led by it. 
To remove the slightest grounds for suspicion1 we then formed a 

complete circle of all in the room around the table, joining hanJs, 
.Mary Cronk and Mrs Bushnell being included. A case·kuife was 
then thrown from the mantel into the middle of the floor, a 
of several yards-a book was thrown from a stand against the oppo-
site wall, and various articles tosse1 about in a very strange manner; 
all the time a loud and muffled knocking being kept up, causing the 
house to shake and the table and floor to jar and tremble. 

Mary Cronk, one of the media, was tightly grasped by an invioible 
hand around the ankle, and held in that position to the floor for some 
time, which so terrified her that she was taken out of the room in a 
famting condition. 

There is not in this case the slightest ground for suspicion of fraud 
and collusion, as our two media were in the circle during tke last 
scene, with their hands tightly held. We will not for a moment sup-
pose that the charge of imposition will be alleged against any of the 
others present, as they are all well known in this community-with 
the exception of Mr. Joseph Ketler, of New Castle, Pa., whose char· 
acter can be shown to be unexceptionable. The following persons 
were present :-\V. S. Courtney, Wm. H. Williams, (broker) Milo A. 
TownsenJ, William M' Donald, Joseph Ketler, Mrs. Courtney, Mrs. 
Bushnell, Mary Cronk and Caroline Cronk, all of whom are ready to 
testify to the facts above related. 

The occurrences of this evening will long be remembered by those 
present, as of the most convincing character. \Vords cannot convey 
an adequate idea of the impression made upon our minds. It was a 
fearful revelation from the world of spirits, that cannot be mistaken, 
and preaches to us, in a louder voice, of the degradation consequent 
111pon a life of evil, than a thousand sermons by the most eloquent di-
Tines. At present we know not what system of truths may spring 
eut of these manifestations, but must say, that so Jar, here and else-
where, the doctrine of eternal progression or development of all h u-
man souls, the lowest as well as the highest, seems to be taught by 
these spiritual instructions. 

Some may suppose that the foregoing statement contradicts that 
idea. We think not. We wish, however, all the facts. to go before 
the public, that they may deduce their own conc.lusions and form 
lbeir own theories from them. It is very manifest that that these de-
velopments mean something. It is our plaee only to state the faets, 
and not to present hypotheses. W . S. COURTLAND, 

WM. M'DONALD, 
MILO A. TOWNSEND. 
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feels the force of the admonition, and is determined to be led by it.
To remove the slightest grounds for suspicion, we then formed a

complete circle of all in the room around the table, joining hands,
Mary Cronk and Mrs Bushnell being included. A case-knife was

then thrown from the mantel into the middle of the floor, a distance
of several yards-a book was thrown from a stand against the oppo-
site wall, and various articles tossed about in a very strange manner,
all the time a loud and muffled knocking being kept up, causing the
house to shake and the table and Hoor to jar and tremble.

Mary Cronk, one of the media, vas tightly grasped by an invisible
hand around the ankle, and held in that position to the floor for some

time, which so terrified her that she was taken out of the room in a

fainting condition.
There is not in this case the slightest ground for suspicion of fraud

and collusion, as our two media were in the circle during the last
scene, with their hands tightly held. VVe will not for a moment sup-
pose that the charge of imposition will be alleged against any of the
others present, as they are all well known in this community-with
the exception of Mr. Joseph Ketler, of New Castle, Pa., whose char~
acter can be shown to be unexceptionable. The following persons
were present 2-VV. S. Courtney, Wm. H. Villiams, (broker) Milo A.
Townsend, William M'Donald, Joseph Keller, Mrs. Courtney, Mrs.
Bushnell, Mary Crunk and Caroline Crunk, all of whom are ready to

testify to the facts above related.
The occurrences of this evening will long be remembered by those

present, as of the most convincing character. Words cannot convey
an adequate idea of the impression made upon our minds. It was a

fearful revelation from the world of spirits, that cannot be mistaken,
and preaches to us, in a louder voice, of the degradation consequent
upon a life of evil, than athousand sermons by the most eloquent di-
vines. At present we know not what system of truths may spring
out of these manifestations, but must say, that so far, here and else-
where, the doctrine of eternal progression or development of all hu-
man souls, the lowest as well as the highest, seems to be taught by
these spiritual instructions.

Some may suppose that the foregoing statement contradicts that
idea. Wet ink not. We wish, however, all the facts_ to go before
the public, that they may deduce their own conclusions and form
their own theories from them. It is very manifest that that these de~
velopments mean something. It is our place only to state the facts,
and not to present hypotheses. W. S. COURTLAND,

WM. M'DONALD,
MILO A. TOWNSEN-D.
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SPIRITUAL friend writes US as follows :-Jn a 
former article I undertook to present some general views of the phi-
losophy of spiritual intercourse, and I felt at the same time a desire 
to refer to some communications from the spirit-world, received here 
and elsewhere, for the purpose of showing that there is something in 
the matter that could not be set aRide by mere l!eclamation, but had 
stopped short for fear of occupying too much of. your space and time. 
I shall now proceed to say what I then omitted. 

Tn the New York Tribune of a late date, (and I merely refer to this 
at random, having hundreds of such at hand,) an arttcle appeared, 
over the signature of Charles Partridge, who.>e character is 
for by Mr: Greely, from which I make the annexed quotation:-

"Raps were heard when I pointed to the name of a deceased brother, 
8on, and cousin, while pointing to these with my hand upon a large 
dining table, it moved away from me eighteen inches or more. I 
looked around and drew it back. Presently it moved again, as before. 
I then got up, aml upon examining the table and floor under, became 
convinced that no person touched it, or had anything to do with its 
being moved. Soon after this a terrible creaking noise commenced, 
like the . groans and creaking of a ship, that lasted ten or twelve 
minutes. \\'bile this was being made, Mrs. Fish spoke and said it 
was an unusual sound, and she did not know what it meant. I thought 
it similar to the creaking of the Atlantic before its wreck on Fisher'• 
Island, in November, 18-H>, at which time I was on board of her.-
This brought to my mind a lady that was then in my care, and was 
lost. I added her name to my list. While writing her name quite a 
shower of raps were heard, apparently all over the table. Mrs. Fish . 
inquired if I knew what it meant. I rep!ied, ' I believe I do, but do 
not wish to tell you, because it will afford me a better test.' After 
the noise had ceased, I if the spirit w1shing to communicate 
bore the name I last wrote upon my liet-it answered by a simi-
lar shower of raps. Q. How many years is it sinC'e your death 1 A. 
Three full and one partial rap, signifying three years and a fraction-
which was correct. Did it take place in \he month of July, August , 
September, October, November-raps were made while writing No-
vember, which was right. \,Yill you rap if I make figures signifyint: 
the day or days of the month 1 'Yes.' I then wrote, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 
26, 27, 28, 29, 30. Raps were made while l was writing 27 and 28, 
and it was correct." 

The writer of this1 conversing with a spirit, had a most unequivocal 
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SPIRITUAL Mnxrrrzsrrtrroxs.-A friend writes us as follows:-In a

former article I undertook to present some general views of the phi-
losophy of spiritual intercourse, and lfelt at the same time a desire
to referto some communications from the spirit-world, received here
and elsewhere, for the purpose of showing that there is something in
the matter that could not be set aside by mere declamation, but had
stopped short for fear of occupying too much of- your space and time.
I shall now proceed to say what I then omitted.

In the New York Tribune of a late date, (and I merely refer to this
at random, having hundreds of such at hand,) an arttcle appeared,
over the signature of Charles Partridge, whose character is vouched
for by Mr."Greely, from which I make the annexed quotation:-

" Raps were heard when I pointed to the name ofa deceased brother,
son,and cousin, while pointing to these with my hand upon a large
dining table, it moved away from me eighteen inches or more. I
looked around and drew it back. Presently it moved again, as before.
[then got up, and upon examining the table and Hoor under, became
convinced that no person touched it, or had anything to do with its
being moved. Soon after this a terrible creaking noise commenced,
like the_ groans and creaking of a ship, that lasted ten or twelve
minutes. While this was being made, Mrs. Fish spoke and said it
was an unusual sound, and she did not know what it meant. I thought
it similar to the creaking of the Atlantic before its wreck on Fisher'|
Island, in November, 1846, at which time Iwas on board of her.-
This brought to my mind a lady that was then in my care, and was

lost. I added her name to my list. While writing her name quite a

shower of raps were heard, apparently all over the table. Mrs. Fish
inquired if Iknew what it meant. I replied, ' I believe I do, but do
not wish to tell you, because it will afford me a better test! After
the noise had ceased, I asked if the spirit wishing to communicate
bore the name I last wrote upon my list-it was answered by a simi-
lar shower of raps. Q. How many years is it since your death 1 A.
Three full and one partial rap, signifying three years and a fraction-
which was correct. Did it take place in the month of July, August,
September, October, November-raps were made while writing No-
vember, which was right. Will you rap if I make figures signifying
the day or days of the month' 'Yes.' Ithen wrote, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, S, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1~l,15,16,17,18, 19.20,21, 22,2s,24,25,
26, 27, 28, 29, 30. Raps were made while I was writing 27 and 28,
and it vas correct."

The writer of this, conversing with a. spirit, had a most unequivocal
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and distinct reference made to a letter, then in his pocket, which htt 
had never shown to any one. And this was not the fancy rnerelv1 
but a reference altogether unmistakable, of which I can satisfy anY 
person who is sufficiently interested in the subject to take the trouble 
to call upon me. 

A respectable clergyman called, on business with Mr. T. Some 
few persons were having a sitting, and he laughingly took his 
among the rest, having no faith in the matter, as he alleges. After 
having been informed by the raps that there was a spirit present ready 
to communicate with him, he asked, "Is it a friend 1'' "Yes." "A 
very dear frienu 1" "Yes." "Is it a Christian friend 1" "Yes." 
" Is it a relati1•e 1" 1' No." "Is it a Christian minister 1" "Yes." 
" Is it the Rev. Dr. ---1" The questions were all correctly an-
swerep; not all put uown here only, but all that were asked. The 
one solitary negative in the midst of a string of affirmatives, etruck 
the gentleman with a;reat force. No person present had ever hearu 
of the deceased. Many questions of a sci.::ntific nature 1vere put, 
and correctly, and upon a branch of knowledge with which 
no person present was familiar, and which ::;erved completely to 
identify the spiritual friend; they having beeu in the habit of con· 
versing much upon the same subject when they were both in this 
ephere. · 

A lady had the following conversation with a spirit. "Are you 
the spirit of my mother?" "Yes." "Where were you born1" " ln 
England. " Where did you 11 In New Yo1k." "How many 
childrer. have you "Three." " How many that have de-
parted from this sphere 1" ''Four." " What disease did you die 
of111 Here a number of diseases were named, and negative responses 
given to all. "\\'as it "Yes." "Could you read 
and write on "No.' ' This was put as a complete test, as 
the lady avers had never mentioned the fact to any one in Pitts-
burgh. At this sitti•Jg there \\"ere none present but Mrs. T., Christina, 
and the interrogator, and the two had certainly no knowledge of 
the facts brought out thus. The lady carne a Elieptic, and without 
any intention of seelcing an interview-this was purely accidental-

- and went away a firm believer. 
The foregoing are a few among the number of eimilar 

from the spirit-world, that is, those of an ordinary kind, fo.r the higher, 
more impressive, and convincin!! ones, are private, and therefore too 
sacred for the public eye. I, however, deeply feel the inadequacy 
of verbal to convey correct impressions of the reality, for 
there are a thousand minutire evoll'ed in the course of theEe inves(i · 
gations, whirh, though impossible to be traced out by the pen are yet 
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and distinct reference made to a letter, then in his pocket, which he
had never shown to arty one. And this was not the fancy merelv,
but a reference altogether unmistakable, of which I can satisfy adj'
person who is sufliciently interested in the subject to take the trouble
to call upon me.  

A respectable clergyman called, on business with Mr. T. Some
few persons were having a. sitting, and he laughingly took his seat
among the rest, having no faith in the matter, as he alleges. After
having been informed by the raps that there was a spirit present ready
to communicate with him, he asked, " Isit a friend fl" " Yes." "A
very dear friend?" "Yes," "Is ita Christian friendff" "Yes."
" Is it a relative?" " No." " Is it a Christian minister fl" " Yes."
"Is it the Rev. Dr. --V' The questions were all correctly an-

swered; not all put down here only, but all that were asked. The
one solitary negative in the midst of a string of adirmatives, struck
the gentleman with great force. No person present had ever heard
of the deceased. Many questions of a scientific nature were put,
and answered correctly, and upon a branch of knowledge with which
no person present was familiar, and which served completely to

identify the spiritual friend; they having beett in the habit of con~

velrlsing much upon the same subject when they were both in this
s ere.

'

pA lady had the following conversation with a spirit. " Are you
the spirit of my mother?" " Yes." " Where were you born?" " ln
England. " Where did you die fl" " In New York." " How many
children have you living fl" " Three." " How many that have de-
parted from this sphere 2" "Fonr." " What disease did you die
of?" Here a number of diseases were named, and negative responses
given to all. "Was it consumption ?" "Yes." " Could you read
and write on earth?" " No." This was put as a complete test, as

the lady avers she had never mentioned the fact to any one in_ l'itts~
burgh. At this sitting there were none present but Mrs. T., Christina,
and the interrogator, and the two first had certainly no knowledge of
the facts brought out thus. The lady came a skeptic, and without

any intention of seeking an interview-this was purely accidental-
and went away a firm believer.

_

The foregoing are a few among the number of similar revelations
from the spirit-world, that is, those of an ordinary kind, for the higher,
more impressive, and convincing ones, are private, and thereforetoo
sacred for the public eye. I, however, deeply feel the inadequacy
of verbal statements to convey correct impressions of the reality, for
there are a thousand minutiw evolved in the course of these investt~
gations, which, though impossible to be traced out by the pen are yet
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in the mass entirely com·incing to such as wish to receive the truth . 
One one occasion referred to above. where the reference was made 
to the letter, I was alone with !\'In•. Busbuell, the and used 
an A B C card, pointing to the letters, instead of rt'peating them, as 
is customary, and the card was held with thi! face turned from her, 
so that she could not possib1y see it, llntl besides, she was all the 
time busily engaged in reading a book that 8he had found upon the 
table, and to which she was so strongly alt!acted that she scarcely 

her eyes during the entire Fitliug. In thiR way one half of a 
letter sheet was spelled out. things, many will no doubt say, 
are unimportant, but I ask how are they to be e:q.lained 1 Let us not 
•1espise the day of small things. The mightiest growths of time are 
.from such small seec:!s that vain man, with his head among the stars, 
·cannot pe:ceivetbem. ·We are now in the A B C ·of spiritual lore, 
-the mere ruJiments, we mu8t be patient until we progress 'into the 
;higher branches. In every new department of human knowledge, 
how simple are the beginnings! -A few unmeaning facts are collect-

-ed. The -ignoramus What does all this mean 1" The phi-
l osopher says-" Wait awhile ami you will see." After a few more 
revolutions of the wheel of Eternal and a few more 
Jeverberations of the " globe's rude thundering, on foreyer on;'' a'd-
.Jitional facts are brought to light, uumeaning in but the 
yhilosophers joins them to ·the prev-ious ones, an<l, behold! these ap-
parently dumb, unspeaking facts llecome the very hieroglyphics .of 
the Celestial Kingdom, and are read off like a volume ol Heavenly 
Truth. This is the language which Sweden borg fays "involv-es in a 
few expressions more than a man can de8Cribe by t<ome pages.'' It 
is stated by our opponent of the Visiwr, that the majority of the at-
·tempts to commune with spirits, are and the answers -erro· 
11eous. This is utterly a mistake. From my I am con-
vinced that every person who honestly aml sincerely feeks .commu-
nion with spirits under circumstances at all favorable, and that con-
Jition is not hard to secure, will be gratifie<l. I have known but 
few failures, where llut Rlight attention was paid to .making the 
.tlitions favorable. 

[Editorial Correspondence of the Uniontown (Pa.) Democrat.) 

SPIRITUAL 

DRAR SIR,-You say you are a believer in the spirituality of the 
" manifestations "-so is every free and able mind who bas gi'fen 
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in the mass entirely convincing to such as wish to receive the truth.
One one occasion referred to above, where the reference was made
to the letter, I was alone with l'lrs. Bushnell, the medium, and used
an A BC card, pointing to the letters, instead of repeating them, as

is customary, and thetcard was held with the titce turned from her,
so that she could not possibly see it, and besides, she was all the
time busily engaged in reading a book that she had found upon the
table, and to which she was so strongly attzacted that she scarcely
'averted her eyes duringthe entire sitting. In this way one half of a

letter sheet was spelled out. These things, many will no doubt say,
are unimportant, but I ask howare they to be eA|.l:tined'! Let us not

despise the day of small things. The mightiest growths of time are

from such small seeds that vain man, with his head among the stars,
cannot perceivethem. <Ve are now in the A B'C'ol` spiritual lore,
the mere rndiments, we must be patient until we progress 'into the
rhigher branches. ln every new department of human knowledge,
how simple are the beginnings! »A few nnmeattittg facts are collect-

~ed. ']`he~ignoramus asks-" Vhat does all this mean Cl" The phi-
il-osopher says-" Wait awhile and you will see." After a few more

revolutions of the wheel of Eternal Progression, and a few more

reverberations of the " globe's rude thundering, on foreyer on ;" a`d~
ditional facts are brought to light, unmeaning in themselves, but the
philosophers joins them to 'the previous ones, and, behold l these ap-
parently dumb, unspeaking facts become the very hieroglyphics of
the Celestial Kingdom, and are read off like a volume ol Heavenly
Truth. This is the language which Swedenborg says

" involves in a

few expressions more than a man can describe by some pages." lt
is stated by our opponent of the Visitor, that the majority of the at»

-tempts to commune with spirits, are failures, and the answers erro-

neous. This is utterly a mistake. From my observation, lam con-
vinced that every person who honestly and sincerely seeks commu-

nion with spirits under circumstances at all favorable, and that con-

dition is not hard to secure, will be gratified. lhave known but

flew failpres, tgtere but slight attention was paid to ,making the con~

tttons avora. e.

{ Editorial Correspondence of the Uniontown (Pa.) il)emocrat.]
_
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Dear: Stn(-You say you are a believer in the spirituality of the
" manifestations"-so is every free and able mind who has given
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attenti?fi to the subject .. For !he last two months, I, with my fam Hy 
and fnends, have been m daily and hourly communication 
with the spirit's of the next sphere, through medium, principally, 
of Mrs. Bushnell, though several otl:er medm are and have been in 
this city. You are, perhaps, aware that, previous to Mr. Austin's 
death, he and I had agreed that whoever should pass firat into the 
next sphere, should find the means of co!responding with the other 
and thus attest the fact of the world of spirits being inter-diffused 
<lnd among us in the natural world-instruct and assure him in and 
of spiritual law and life, and vouchsafe all the information and in-
str.uction on those various topics of spiritual existence, which so very 
deeply engaged our attention and· study here, which it might be 
hilS power to give. 

About six weeks after Mr. Auittinfs death, I received a message-
from him through Mr. Sunderland's medium in Boston, to this effect : 
" Tell Brother Courtney 1 have not forgotten mr, promise; I will re-
spond to him in Pittsburgh soon, without fail. ' About one rr..ontlt 
afterwards Mrs. Bushnell visited this city upon my invitation, then 
an entire stranger to her, and made my residence her home. Mr. A. 
says he influenced me to write to her; and influenced her, contrary to 
the importunate objections of all her friends in Cincinnati, contrary 
to all pecuniary advantages and prospects, to come here an entire 
stranger, in order that he might, .through her, communicate with me. 
Her visit to Pittsburgh has been a mauer of .;urprise to herself and 
all her friends. Yet it has turned out, when all is duly explained, 
for the advantage, spiritual and earthly, of all concerned. Hundreds 
have been assured of the reality of those spiritual manifestations·, 
through the c:ittings at· my house; and every candid mind who ha!t 
eincerely sought the truth, and has had no pecuniary interests to sub-
serve, bae betn fully satisfied of their truth. Nor have I yet seen a 
single, rational objection come from any one who has, to any extentr 
investigated the phenomena. 

Spirits are clairvoyant and intuiti.onal ; and when they come to 11. 
person they read over his whole memory or "Book of Life," and 
are cognizant of his most secret ways and thoughts, and can accu-
rately determine his exact quality. They "search the reins and try 
the heart,"-they not only see his !notives and purposes, his lusts, 
loves, schemes and machinations, but the actions that will be ulti rr.a-
ted or follow frorri their indulgence. In thia way my mind has beeu 
searched by Mr. Austin; and without even having breathed a sylla-
ble or thought to mortal, have had my states of mind opelled out to 
me with proper admonitions, remonstrances i.nstructions. it 
is. with oth.ers, wh.Q I. have s11en grow pale With fnght and astomsh· 
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attention to the subject. For the last two months, I, with my familv
and friends, have been in daily and almost hourly communication
with the spirits of the next sphere, through the medium, principally,of Mrs. Bushnell, though several other media are and have been in
this city. You are, perhaps, aware that, previous to Mr. Austin's
death, he and I had agreed that whoever should pass first into the
next sphere, should find the means of corresponding with the other,
and thus attest the fact of the world of spirits being inter-diffused in
and among us in the natural world-instruct and assure him in and
of spiritual law and life, and vouchsafe all the information and in-
struction on those various topics of spiritual existence, which so very
deeply engaged our attention and study here, which it might be iii;
his power to give.

About six weeks after Mr. Austinfs death, I received a message
from him through Mr. Sunderland's medium in Boston, to this effect .

" Tell Brother Courtney 1 have not forgotten my promise, I will re~

spond to him in Pittsburgh soon, without fail. ' About one month
afterwards Mrs. Bushnell visited this city upon my invitation, then
an entire stranger to her, and made my residence her home. Mr. A.
says he influenced me to Write to her; and 'influenced her, contrary to
the importunate objections of all her friends in Cincinnati, contrary
to all pecuniary advantages and prospects, to come here an entire
stranger, in order that he might,,through her, communicate with me.

Her visit to Pittsburgh has been a matter of surprise to herself and.
all her friends. Yet it has turned out, when all is duly explained,
for the advantage, spiritual and earthly, of all concerned. Hundreds
have been assured of the reality of those spiritual manifestations-,
through the sittings at- my house; and every candid mind who has
sincerely sought the truth, and has had no pecuniary interests to sub-
serve, hae- been fully satisfied of their truth. Nor have l yet seen a

single rational objection come from any one who has, to any extent,
investigated the phenomena.

Spirits are clairvoyant and intuitional ; and when they come to at

person they read over his whole memory or "Book of Life," and
are cognizant of his most secret ways and thoughts, a.nd_ can accu»

rately determine his exact quality. They " search the re1ns_and try
the heart,"ftl1ey not only see his motives and purposes, hrs lusts,
loves, schemes and machinations, but the actions that will be ultm-_a»
ted or follow from their indulgence. In this way my mind has been
searched by Mr. Austin; and without even having breathed a sylla-
ble or thought to mortal, have had my states of mind spelled out to
me with proper admonitions, remonstrances and instructions. So it

is with others, who lhave seen grow pale with fright and astonish-
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ment, at the fearful revelations, &c. Moreover, our spiritual moni-
tors and g'uides have been sent by us to explore the minds of others 
friends or foes, just as a good clairvoyant would tra<:e out the mind 
and condition ol a person at a distance, and returning have kept us 
advised of their tloughts and intentions, whether good or bad. What 
is_more wonderful is their p>e:voyance j for I have had the particulars 
and events of the following day told me the evening previous and 
which, in every instance, came unfailingly trus. 

How far into the future prevoyant power reaches, I am unable 
to state, becaut:e, 1 have not yet the future, but it has 
been drawn out and portrayed in living colors by visual representa-
tions made to Mrs. Bushnell in the spiritual trance, induced by Mr. 
Austin . When any important instruction or information was to be 
imparted, the dilatory and tedious process of communicating by the 
alphabet was superceeded, Mr. A. magnetizing Mrs. B., (a thing of 
daily occurrence) and inducing upon hor a vision representative of 
the information he wiahed to impart,-those familiar with the 
or "Memorable Relation .. " of Sweden borg will understand this 
picture or correspondential language,-then, after thus representing 
it to her, and making her describe it, he would look at my mind to 
tel' if I had got an adequaie idea of it, and then by means of the 
alphabet spell out an affirmation, correction, amendation, &c. of it, 
as the caee might be. I have many of those representative visions, 
highly instructive and edifying. ln orde1 that you may have a clear 
idea of them, I have copied one, with the circumstances under which 
it was given. 

One evening I had magnetized a young gentleman, at my house, 
with Mrs. B., in order to develope h1s spiritual vision, and directed 
his perception to Mr. Austin. He described it accurately, although 
he had never seen or known him, and talkcld with him in thought. 
After many other experiments, I requested him to ask Mr. Austin to 
make him see a vision. He said he would, and that he \vould make 
him see a vision representative of the " Frailty of Human Life." 
Mr. Austin then stood before him, looking healthy, cheerful and hap-
py. Suddenly he commenced to swell hideously, and look horrid-
his face became flushed and red, choked and crimson, (repreRenting 
appoplexy, of which Mr. A. died,)-his body continued to swell unti l 
it burst, when it was found full of worms eating and destroying it , 
during which time a beautiful bird of paradise (representing his. 
spirit,) was seen to hover over and around the body-the wormil-
continued eating his body until nothing was left but a dry skeleton , 
which eoou wasted away to dust, and was blown to the four 

- On looking after the bird, he found it flying on, and on,, and on, uo.t.il 
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ment, at the fearful revelations, &c. Moreover, our spiritual moni-
tors and guides have been sent by us to explore the minds of others,
friends or foes, just as a good clairvoyant would trace out the mind
and condition ot a person at a distance, and returning have kept us

advised of their tloughts and intentions, whether good or bad. What
is_more wonderfull is their prevoyance; for I have had the particulars
and events of the following day told me the evening previous and
which, in every instance, came unfailingly true.

Hov far into the future this prevoyant power reaches, Iam unable
to state, because,lhave not yet experienced the future, but it has
been drawn out and portrayed in living colors by visual representa-
tions made to Mrs. Bushnell in the spiritual trance, induced by Mr.
Austin. When any important instruction or information was to be
imparted, the dilatory and tedious process of communicating by the
alphabet was superceeded, Mr. A. magnetizing Mrs. B., (a thing of
daily occurrence) and inducing upon her a vision representative of
the information he wished to impart,-those familiar with the visions
or " Memorable Relations" of Swedenborg will understand this
picture or correspondential language,--then, after thus representing
tt to her, and making her describe it, he would look at my mind to
lee if I had got an adequate idea of it, and then by means of the
alphabet spell out an affirmation, correction, amendation, &c. of it,
as the case might be. I have many of those representative visions,
highly instructive and edifying. ln order that you may have a clear
idea of them, I have copied one, with the circumstances under which
rt was given.

One evening I had magnetized a young gentleman, at my house,
with Mrs. B., in order to develope his spiritual vision, and directed
his perception to Mr. Austin. He described it accurately, although
he had never seen or known him, and talked with him in thought.
After many other experiments, I requested him to ask Mr. Austin to
make him see a vision. He said he would, and that he would make
him see a vision representative of the " Frailty of Human Life."
Mr.Austin then stood before him,looking healthy, cheerful and hap-
py. Suddenly he commenced to swell hideously, and look horrid-
his face became flushed and red, choked and crimson, (representing
appoplexy, of which Mr. A.died,)-his body continued to swell until
it burst, when it was found full of worms eating and destroying it,
during which time a beautiful bird of paradise (representing his
spirit,) was seen to hover over and around the body-the worms

continued eating his body until nothing was left hut a dry skeleton,
which soon wasted away to dust, and was blown to the four winds.
On looking after the bird, he found it Hying on, and on, and on, untif
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it a warm anJ balmy climate, and a most delightful counlly; 
when 1t perched and upon a tree bearin"' at once the most 
fragrant blossomf' and the richest frmt. On beneath the tree 

was supriaed again to see. lVlr. :\ustin, looking brighter and hap-
pier than ever, and on watchwg h1m, he commenced to ascend with 
others, a smooth and flowery mountain, (representing 
up whose fragrant ascent thousands and millions of happy spirits 
were slo\\"ly progregFing, and now as they ascPnded, circle by circle, 
they became fei'Oer and brighter, until they were lost to view in the 
distant and sunny summit. Call these dreams if you please; the\· 
are prPgnant and apt with meaning, and tell or typify the realiiy bet• 
tcr than mortal language, oral or 1>rinted. 

ThLs, in a vision, my whole life has been portrayed to me, the 
truth of which, of course, has to be proved by the future unrolling 
itself into the present. · 

On last Tuesday a company of us projected a vi:;,it to the Alleght>ny 
Cemetery. Mr. Amtin said he woulJ accompany us and magnetize 
Mrs. Bushnell in the cemetery. Mrs. Courtney has a ,ister buried 
there, from whom we have hall almost daily corn munications, and 
t->he also said woulu accompany us. Mr. A. promised to mag-
netize Mrs. 13. at this sifter's grave. \\'hen going, !'lr. A. conversed 

· with us, in the omnibus, and at my office, and when we reached the 
After wandering some hours through them, inspecting the 

&c., we ueared the Fister's gra\·e, which had been pur-
posely conceale-d from Mrs. B., and ascending a little rising ground, 
nome carne up behind Mrs. B. and laid their hands upon her 

and she, conceiving it was some of the company, turned 
buduenly round, but sa'"' the rest of the company at a distance of 
e ight or ten rods. She became somewhat alarmed, and found herself 
rapidly sinking into the mesmeric trance, when she discovered that 
it was Mr. A. , and that here was the grave of Ellen i she saw then 
into all the graves and coffins;· some freshly laid in them, some en-
tirely decayed, aud some only partially, old men and women, young 
men and infants-and upon withdrawing her vision from the graves, 
and direc ting it obsiquely upwards, she saw the most indescribably 
beautiful weuery, and in the midst of it numbP.rless beautiful and 
J1appy spirits, and among them Eliza, who looked with disdain down 
ut her tomb,-and Mr. A. stood there, and pointed out to her the con-
Hast between earth's and graves, anu tearF, and that spirit?al 
kingdom, of which he was then an inhabitant. I was then 
leaning against a marble slab, and Mrs. Bushnell a few feet from n, 
when Mr. Austin" rapped successhely and distinctly upon it, near my 
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it entered a warm and balm climate, and a most delightful countryt
when it perched and restedy upon a tree bearing at once the most
tragrant blossoms and the richest fruit. On looking beneath the tree
he was suprised again to see Mr. Austin, looking brighter and hap-
pier than ever, and on watching him, he commenced to ascend, with
others, a smooth and flowery mountain, (representing progression,)
up whose fragrant ascent thousands and millions of happy spirits
were slowly progressing, and now as they ascended, circle by circle,
they became fewer and brighter, until they were lost to view in the
distant and sunny summit. Call these dreams if you please; thev
are pregnant and apt with meaning, and tell or typitiv the reality bet-
ter than mortal language, oral or printed.

'I`h_s, in a vision, my whole life has been portrayed to me, the
truth of which, of course, has to be proved by the future unrolling
itself into the present.

'

On last Tuesdaya. company of us projected avisit to the Allegheny
Cemetery. Mr. Austin said he would accompany us and magnetize
Mrs. Bushnell in the cemetery. Mrs. Courtney has a sister buried
there, from whom we have had almost daily communications, and
she also said she would accompany us. Mr. A. promised to mag-
netize Mrs. B. at this sister's grave. \'hen going, Mr. A. conversed
with us, in the omnibus, and at my office, and when we reached the
grounds. After wandering some hours through them, inspecting the
monuments, &c., we neared the sistcr`s grave, which had been pur-
posely concealed from Mrs. B., and ascending a little rising ground,
some person carrie up behind Mrs. B. and laid their hands upon her
shoulders, and she, conceiving it was some of the company, turned

suddenly round, but saw the rest of the company at a distance of

eight or ten rods. She became somewhat alarmed, and found herself
rapidly sinking into the mesmeric trance, when she discovered that
it was Mr. A., and that here was the grave of Ellen; she saw then
into all the graves and coflinsy some freshly laid in them, some en-

tirely decayed, and some only partially, old men and women, young
men and infants-and upon withdrawing her vision from the graves,
and directing it obriqucly upwards, she saw the most indescribably
beautiful scenery, and in the midst of it nurnberless beautiful and

happy spirits, and among them Eliza, who looked with disdain down
at her tomb,-and Mr. A. stood there, and pointed out to her thecon-
trast between earth's scenery and graves, and tears, and that spirttpal
kingdom, of which he was then an inhabitant. l was then standing
leaning against a marble slab, and Mrs. Bushnell a few feet from xt,
when Mr. Austinrapped successively and distinctly upon it, near my
car.
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But I rnUEt draw this long Jetter to a close. l\lrs. B. left us on laet 
\Vednesdar for Cincinnati. Upon accompanying her to my office, 
with .Mr, McDonald, :\lr. Townsend, and l\tr. A1Jstin spelled 
-out to me, after much affectiouate greeting, "I am now at peare 
with all the world-1 am with you always, even until death-peace 
be unto you-.Farewell." 

An arrangement, however, has been made, by which, whenever I 
. wish to be informed of anything relating to the stutly and philosophy 
of spiritual life, I am, hy an intemal desire, to tequest Mr. A. to in-
struc\ me in this matter, when he immediately goes to 1\lrs. B., and 
impresses it upon her in a vision, or spells it out, and she mails it to 
me. I have no medium in the house now, although the sounds are 
occasionally through Mrs. C., who has been rendered sus-
ceptible to the influences, yet they appear to be involuntary 
or uncontro;Jable, and comequently cannot respond to the alphabet, 
though sometimes they promptly answer questions. 

With regard to a medium iiJ your iotm1 I sl.all have to write yon 
again. There are media everywhere, if the proper care was takeu 
to develope them. 

. Atfectionately, your obedient sermnt, . 
W. S. COURTNEY. 

Pi!tsbllrgh, May 31 1851. 

STATE1\lENT OF SARAH W. TAYLOR. 

Having had experience and opportunity of examining 
and observing the Rappings or Spiritual which have 
taken place at my house, through the medium of Christir.a and 
Bushnell lal!erly. and of :Vlifs Mary Cronk Borne time since, I am 

· able, and do make, the following in regard to them. whieh 
I am willing to swear to, Yi;:.; ' 

It is now upwanls of two months since I first heard them through 
the medium of nliss Cronk. In her presence they are loud, distinct, 
ami satisfactory-made on the floor, on the table , on the mantel, on 
the wall, on the fender, or wherever else they are directed to be made 
by any one present. They wonld change from place to place, an de-
sired; they are not made by her feet, b<:?cause pillo\\·s have beeu 
placed under her feet, and the knocks made in ans\\*er to questions. 
On one occaEion, she complained of cold feet, and I wrapped 
warm brick rolled in a blanket, and put them •JnJP.r her feet, still the 
noises were hearJ. The noises have frequently been made on 
mantel and wall when she was sitting in front of the fire. In regard 
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But I must draw this long letter to a close. Mrs. B. left us on last
'»Vednesday for Cincinnati. Upon accompanying her to my ottlice,
with Mr, McDonald, Mr. Townsend, and others, Mr. Austin spelled
out to rue, after much affectionate greeting, "I am now at peace
with all the world-I am with you always, even until death-peace
be unto you-Farewell."

An arrangement, however, has been made, by which, wheneverl
wish to be informed of anything relating to the study and philosophy
ol spiritual life, I am, by an internal desire, to request Mr. A. to in-
struct me in this matter, when he immediately goes to Mrs. B., and

impresses .it upon her in a vision, or spells it out, and she mails it to

me. I have no medium in the house now, although the sounds are

occasionally through Mrs. C., who has been rendered somewhat sus-

ceptible tothe magnetic influences, yet they appear to be involuntary
or uncontrollable, and consequently cannot respond to the alphabet,
though sometimes they promptly answer questions.

With regard to a medium in your town, I shall have to write you
again. There are media everywhere, if tl1e proper care was taken
to develope them.

. Affectionately, your obedient servant, _

V. S. COURTNEY.
Piltsburgh, May 3, 1851.

STATEMENT OF SARAH W. TAYLOR.

Having had considerable experience and opportunity of examining
and observing the Rappings or Spiritual Mamfestations, which have
taken place at my house, through the medium of Christina and Mrs.
Bushnell latterly. and of Miss Mary Cronk some time since, I am

able, and do make, the following statements, in regard to them, which
I am willing to swear to, viz.:

It is now upwards of two months since 1 first heard them through
the medium of Miss Cronk. In her presence they are loud, distinct,
and satisfactory-made on the floor, on the table, on the mantel, on

the wall, on the fender, or wherever else they are directed to be made
by any one present. They would change from place to place, as de-
sired; they are not made by her feet, because pillows have been
placed under her feet, and the knocks made in anst'er to questions.
On one occasion, she complained of cold feet, and I wrapped -two
Warm brick rolled in a blanket, and put them under her feet, still the
noises were heard. The noises have frequently been made on the
mantel and wall when she was sitting in tront of the tire. In regard
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to Christina, my experience has been more exteneive, having bee• 
acquainted with her, and until latterly, she has lived in my family 
seTeral months ; I, and all that know her intimately, have entire con-
fidence in her honesty, sincerity, -truthfulness and modestv. She 
discovered to be a medium while living with me. Through her, 
during her stay in my house, we received <.laily communications from 
what we believe to be spirits. Through her, communications have 
been spelled out that have. surprised the company, and not at all an-
ticipated by any person pres, nt, and not at all within the knowledge 
of the medium, relating to things she knew nothing about, and from 
:opirits she never heard of. Entire strangers have visited her and had 
communications of the satisfactory and convincing kind, she not 
knowing or ever having heard of the parties. Those kr. ocks have 
been made on the tables, walls, of every room in the house. 
They are made on the walls when she is standing near it, or when 
3he is lying in bed. They are made on the floor when she is at her 
work, sewing or washing, and on one occasion I had a communi· 
cation spelled out on the floor near where she while at the 
wash tub. They are made on the table while sits off from it, 
not touching it, or it being touched by any person. They ha,·e been 
made on the floor when her feet have been held in the lap of another lady, 
and while her knees were held; they have also been made on the chair 
she sat on, and on tle sofa, or wherever she might be they are made 
on the nearest object to her. A great variety of communications have 
been spelled out through her from a number of spirits, and tunes 
have been correctly rapped, so that we could recognize the tune and 
sing with the rapping, they keeping time It is not morally vossible 
lhat we are deceived. I have heard dozens of raps at once, and all 
different sounds, purporting to be from a great number of spirits pre· 
oent, old and young. -

With regard to Mrs. Bushnell, we have frequently had commuui• 
cations through her, in her room, where she received ami at 
the dinner table, from the spirits of acquair,tances and rela-
t ions, altogether unknown to her. They have been made on the 
dinner table so as to jar it and all the dis3os, &c., when neither 
nor any one else was touching it. From my acquaintance with her I 
have entite confidence in her honesty, integrity, sincerity and mod-
esty, bath as a lady of superior intelligence, and also of extreme 
morality. • 

I ha\·e been to hear Mr. Burr lecture and experiment on the sub-
iect, and can s1fely state that the knocks made by him are not at all 
like those made by the spirits, differing from them in every p:nticu· 
Jar. The s:Jnnds made by him are hard and concussive, but those 
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to Christina, my experience has been more extensive, having been
acquainted with her, and until latterly, she has lived in my family'
several months ; I, and all that know her intimately, have entire con'-
tidence in her honesty, sincerity, -truthfulness and modesty. She was
discovered to be a medium while living with me. Through her,
during her stay in my house, we received daily communications from
what we believe to be spirits. Through her, communications have
been spelled out that have surprised the company, and not at all an-

ticipated by any person prest nt, and not at all within the knowledge
of the medium, relating to things she knew nothing about, and from
spirits she never heard of. Entire strangers have visited her and had
communications of the most satisfactory and convincing kind, she not

knowing or ever having heard of the parties. Those kr ocks have
been made onthe tables, Hoors, walls, of every room in the house.
They are made on the walls when she is standing near it, or when
she is lying in bed. They are made on the fioor when she is at her
work, sewing or washing, and on one occasion I had a communi-
cation spelled out on the floor near where she stood, while at the
wash tub. They are made on the table while she sits off from it,
not touching it, or it being touched by any person. They have been
made on the floor when herket have been held in the lap of another lady,
and while her knees were held; they have also been made on the chair
she sat on, and on tie sofa, or wherever she might be they are made
on the nearest object to her. A great variety of communications have
been spelled out through her from a number of spirits, and tunes

have been correctly rapped, so that we could recognize the tune and
sing with the rapping, they keeping time It is not morally possible
that we are deceived. I have heard dozens of raps at once, and all
different sounds, purporting to be from n great number of spirits pre-
sent, old and young.

'

With regard to Mrs. Bushnell, We have frequently had communi-
cations through her, in her room, where she received visitors, and at

the dinner table, from the spirits of friends, acquaintances and rela-
tions, altogether unknown to her. They have been made on the
dinner table so as to jar it and all the dishes, &c., when neither she
nor any one else was touching it. From my acquaintance with her I
have entire confidence in her honesty, integrity, sincerity and mod-

esty, both as a lady of superior intelligence, and also of extreme

morality.
'

I have been to hear Mr. Burr lecture and experiment on the sub-

iect, and can safely state that the knocks made by him are not at all_
like those made by the spirits, differing from them in every particu-
lar. The sounds made by him are hard and concussive, but those
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made•by the spirits are soft and muffled, somewhat like throwing an 
India rubber ball against the floor or wall, and of great variety, every 

having a diflerent sound. 
SARAH W. TAYLOR. 

STATEMENT OF MRS. S. PARKER. 

I have frequently visited the house of Mrs. Taylor, and had many 
occasions of witnessing and hearing the "spirit rappings," as they 
are called, made through the medium of Christina. I have through 
her received many communications purporting to be from the spirits 
of my deceased relati\·es and friends, that are to me entirely sattsfac-
tory. I have communications from the spirits of some of my rela-
tives, touching matters within their knowledge and mine only, and a 
knowledge of which could not possibly have been attained by the 
medium. 1 he noises were made on the table as loud as could be 
made with the knuckles, makmg the table jar and vitrate, and this, 
too, when ChriRtina sat back from the table, without touching it, or it 
being touched by any person present. From my acquaintance witlt 
Christina I have full confidence in her honesty and good faith, an1l 
belie\·e that she is altogether incapa': le of deceiving in this matter, 
and if she was, I do nat think it possible for her to have done so on 
tlwse occasions. S. PARKER. 

CHRISTINA'S AFFIDAVIT. 

OY PENNSYLVANIA, ! 
City of Pittsburgh, ss. 

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman in and for the said 
city, Christina Beail, who, upon oath, said: That she is a medium of 
spiritual communications, and has been such for the laet four m11nths, 
during which time she has been in the daily and almost hourly habit 
of sitting for responses from the spirit world-that the knocks are 

· made on the table, floor, wall, or upon the nearest object to where-
ever she may be-that she does not produce them in any way he reel f, 
nor are the communications that are frequently made, at all known 
to her, previously to their being made-that she dees not know how 
they are made, uilles .. by spirits, and that she believes they are made 
by spirits-that they rap on the table or wall when she is not touching 
them, and sitting several feet otf from them-thllt they are ma.Ie 
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made*by the spirits are soft and muffled, somewhat like throwing an

India rubber ball against the floor or wall, and of great variety, every
spirit having a diflerent sound.

SARAH W. TAYLOR.

STATEMENT OF MRS. S. PARKER.

I have frequently visited the house of Mrs. Taylor, and had many
occasions of witnessing and hearing the "spirit rappings," as they
are called, made through the medium of Christina. I have through
her received many communications purporting to be from the spirits
of my deceased relatives and friends, that are to me entirely satisfac-
tory. Ihave communications from the spirits of some of my rela-
tives, touching matters within their knowledge and mine only, and a

knowledge of which could not possibly have been attaine by the
medium. 'lhe noises were made on the table as loud as could be
made with the knuckles, making the table jar and vibrate, and this,
too, when Christina sat back from the table, withouttouching it, or it
being touched by any person present. From my acquaintance with
Christina I have full confidence in her honesty and good faith, and
believe that she is altogether incapable of deceiving in this matter,
and if she was, I do not think it possible for her to have done so on

those occasions. S. PARKER.

CI-IRISTlNA'S AFFIDAVIT.

Bryriz or Pannsvnvruara, ss
City of Pittsburgh,

'

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman in and for the said
city, Christina Beail, who, upon oath, said : That she is a medium of
spiritual communications, and has been such for the last four months,
during which time she has been in the daily and almost hourly habit
of sitting for responses from the spirit world-=-that the knocks are

made on the table, fioor, wall, or upon the nearest object to where-
ever she may be-that she does not produce them in any way herself,
nor are the communications that are frequently made, at all known
to her, previously to their being made-that she dees not know how
they are made, unless by spirits, and that she believes they are made
by spirits-that they rap on the table or wall when she is not touching
them, and sitting several feet off from them-that they are made
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while Etanding, or lying, and while cn"rweu at work or con-
versing- that they rap when her hands, fee t are tied or 
held, as has been tried- that they have moved the table 
..:rmirs, &c, in her pres!:1nce, when no one toucheu them-that 
of persons whom she never knew, have, through her medium com-
municated with spirits she never knew or heard of- that he r has 
nothing to do with the production of the sounds, and that she canao t 
control_ them- that they come when lhey please and go when they 
please-that while l\Ir. Courtney was writing this state men t,· they 

heard on the floor, on the wall, and on the table- 1/wt she has 
heard the raps prouuced by !Hr. Burr, and that the rap11 heard in her 
presence are not at all like them, di ffering in e\·ery way- that the rap11 
made by different spirits are different, an <l much louder than tho<e 
made by i\Ir. Bnrr-that they lH:.ve advised her to keep ou t of Mr. 
Bun';; way-that he is uot to be relied on. 

CHRISTINA B!i:ATL.. 
Sworn anu snbscriueu before me, this Z3d May, 1851. 

J011N A. PAl<KINSoN, Alderman. 

STATEMEi'\T 01'' 0. S. FOWLER, PHRENOLOGIST. 

FRIEND CouRTNEY,-1 gladly comply with your request to tell you 
what I know respecting the spirit rapr.ing5, and Burr's pretended 
exposure of th!m. I bean! these rappings in New York, in connec-
tion with the Foxes, summer, and have heard others this spring 
in I have also heard B:lrr's noises. The latter are no 
more like the former than a church bell is like a Scotch fidd le. Mr. 
Burr's raps are obvious cracks of the finge!s or other joint8, or such 
raps as an y one can make; whereas tbeoe are inimitable. I said at 
,1rst, and I repeat now, no human agency can 'imitate these raps, nor 
even machinery, for that would prevent the variety now obsP.rveJ.-
You wish facts ; I give you what [ haYe seen and heard :- At one sit-
ting, Christina, the medinrn, was sitting at least two feet li·om lhe 
table, and her feet at least two feet from of the table. No other 
one was in the room except Mrs. Taylor, whose feet were also turned 
from the table, witirsometimeJ her hand, sometimes her elbow on 
the table, but mo:>t of the time not touching it. I alone touched that 
table . 

I heard the raps louder and more numerous than I had ever beard 
them before, sometimes in response to mental question11, sometimt'& 
to written ones. Now who made these raps 1 Underneatb that floor 
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while sitting, standing, or lying, and while engaged at Work or con~

versing-that they rap when her hands, knees, and feet are tied or

held, as has been trequantly tried-that they have moved the table,
chairs, &c , in her presence, when no one touched them-that scores

of persons whom she never knew, have, through her medium, com-

municated with spirits she never knew or heard of-that her will has
nothing to do with the production of the sounds, and that she cannot

control_them-that they come when they please and go when they
please-that while Mr. Courtney was writing this statement,'they
were heard on the floor, on the wall, and on the table-I/za! she has
heard the raps produced by Mr. Burr, and that the raps heard in her
presence are not at all likethem, differing in every way--that the raps
made by different spirits are different, and much louder than those
made by Mr. Burr-tfwt they have advised her to keep out of Mr.
BUYIJ5 tray--that he is not to be relied on.

CHRISTINA BEAIL,
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23d May, 185).

.Ions A. Pmcxrxsorr, Alderman.

.~l..

STA'I`EMl£NT OF O. S. FOWLER, PHRENOLOGIST.

Efatsxo CoUnTNaY,-I gladly comply with your request totell you
what I know respecting the spirit rapgrings, and Burr's pretended
exposure of th rm. I heard these rappings in New York, in connec-

tion with the Foxes, last summer, and have heard others this spring
in Pittsburgh. Ihave also heard Bnrr`s noises. The latter are no

more like the former than a church bell is like a Scotch fiddle. Mr.
Burns raps are obvious cracks of the lingers or other joints, or such

raps as any one can make; whereas these are inimitable. I said at

rirst, and I repeat now, no human agency can imitate these raps, nor

even machinery, for that would prevent the variety now observed.-
You wish facts, Igive you whatl have seen and heard :-At one sit-

ting, Christina, the medium, was sitting at least two feet trom the
table, and her feet at least two feet from those of the table. N0 other
one was in the room except Mrs. Taylor, whose feet were also tumed
from the table, xvithsometimes her hand, sometimes her elbow on

th; table, but most of the time not touching it. I alone touched that
ta le.

I heard the raps louder and more numerous than I had ever heard;
them before, sometimes in response to mental questions, sometimes

to written ones. Now who made these raps? Underneath that floor
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on which the table stooJ was nothing but dirt. I examinetl the table, 
11nd .can st¥ear that there was no machinery under, in, upon or about 
the tabie-can 8\\'ear that uo other perEon but myself touched it, anti -
vel J felt its vibrations a-; distinctly as ! e\·cr felt any ,·ibrations in 
my life. 

The table vibrateC: with e\·ery rap,-one of my feet were on :he 
table le"-ffiY foot alone to1H:hed that table. raps I ditlnot 
make, yet that tabloJ vibrated Could Ch1 istina, 8ilting two feet 
!rom the table, produce these vibrations? These ,-ibrations were not 
on the floor, the others were on the table's leg. vibrations had 
their origin in the floor my o .her foot would have felt t!tcm. Christina 
'J itl not make these rap" . .\Irs. Taylor conltlnot make them, nor wonhl 
ohe if she ooulJ, :·or she is a true, tru5ty \¥Oman. I did not make 
them; no other li,·ing human being \\'as in the room, and yet they 
were made. C. Chauncey Burr, who maJe them 1 

phrenologically Chris:i .a is a perfectly hone;t 
2irl. Not one beau tlo I exam ina iu a month 1\'itil as large an organ 
Of as she pos>esses. Her head is that of a down-
right hone5t girL utterly incapal>lt1, either intellectually or morally, of 
trickery. If such a heat! were to attcm pl tricks they \Yottld be per-
fectly transpare.1', for she has not suiiiciet.lt acutmess to carry out a weH 
concerted plan ot deception. If Bu rr'::: conscieuce half as large as 
Christina's, phrenologically or then my eyes deceive me, 
tor Burr has a \·ery heavy ba,c to his brain; Christina a very hea17 
top head. 

Burr's entire lecture ditl not conta in one iota of evidence to dis" 
pro\·e the Rochester knockings. True he made noises, though they 
were utterly unlike the spirit rappingg, and if they hatl been exact 
imitations, that would no more pro1·e the non.-eiistencc of the spirit 
rappings than the existence of bogtlS prores the non-existence of 
genuine coin. 

In Burr's whole manner, as I read it, there was not an open, ear·' 
nest, manly and defence of truth. If he had been ac· 
tuated by a sincere love of truth, and desire to propagate it, his entire 
m anner would ha,·e been diflerent- would haYe had more heart, anti 
less attempted oratory; more aetna!, less apparent in teres!; more 
pathos, bathos. His entire manner stn1ck me as that of a special 
plea:.ler, not a de\·eloper of truth. reference to Pr. Ackley, of 
Cleveland, is singularly unfortunate, for Ackley is behind the age in 
everything, anti his opposition I regard as a sure proof of truth. Let 
C. Chaunpey Burr look our, for if this matter be from the spirit world I 
i t3 authors will soon take care of him. 

In thus casting my influence in favor of the rappings, I do simply 
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¢»n which the table stood wasnothing but dirt. I examined the table,
and ,can swear that there was no machinery under, in, upon or about
the tahie-can swearthat no other person but myself touched it, and

yet _l felt its vibrations as distinctly as l ever felt any vibrations in
my life.

_

The table vibrated with everyrap,-one ol my feet were on the
table leg-my foot alone touched that table. These rapsl did not

mmake, and yet that table vibrated Could Christina, sitting two feet
from the table, produce these vibratioras? These vibrations were not

on the Hoor, the others were on the tables leg. lfthese vibrations hail
their origin in the floor my oher footwould have felt them. Christina
Eid not make these raps. Mrs. Taylor could not make them, nor would
~he if she could, tor she is n. true, trusty wornan. I did not make
them; no other living huxnan being was in the room, and yet they
were made. C. Chauncey Burr, who made them?

Besides, phrenologically considered, Clirisfi a is a perfectly honest
girl. Not one head do I examine in a month with as large an organ
of Conscientiousness as she possesses. Her head is that of a down-
right honest girl. utterly incapable, either intellectually et' morally, of
trickery. lf such ahead were to attempt tricks they would he per-
fectly transparer, for she has not sntiieient acztieness to carry out a weli
concerted plan ot deception. lf liLll'l"S conscience is halt' asltirge  
Christina's, phrenologically or piaeticztlly, then my eyes deceive mo,
tor Burr has a very heavy base to his brain; Christina a very heavy
top head.

Burrs entire lecture did not contain one iota ol evidence to diss

prove the Rochester knockings, True he made noises, though they
were utterly unlike the spirit rappiugs, and if they had been exact

imitations, that would no more prove the non-existence of the spirit
rappings than the existence of bogus proves the non-existence of
genuine coin.

In Burr's whole manner, as I read it, there was not an open, ear-=

nest, manly investigation, and defence of truth. lt' he had been ac-

tuated by a sincere love of truth, and desire to propagate it, his entire
manner would have been diflerent-would have had more heart, and
less attempted oratory; more actual, less apparent interest; more

pathos, less bathos. His entire manner strucl-; me asthat of a special
pleader, not a. developer of truth. llis reference to llr. Ackley, of
Cleveland, is singularly unfortunate, for Aekley is behind the age in
ererythirig, and his opposition l regard as a sure proof of truth. Let
C. Chauncey Burr look out, for it' this matter be from the spirit world!
its authors will soon take care of him.

In thus casting my influence in favor of the rappings,I do simply
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what my fullest com•ictions of truth and duty oblige me to do. I 
testify, by a love of truth) and a to sacrifice, if need 
be, in its behalf. 

0. S. FOWLER. • 
Pittsbrtrgh, May 22, 

In addition to the foregoing certificates, i am willinrs to testify on 
oath to the following facts :-That I have heard those raps made en 
the table, wall, door or mantel, ·when no one was near, or touched 
them. I have seen the table moved when no one touched it, and the 
room light enough to see all objects in it. That objects and articles 
had been thrown about when all in the room had joined hands.-
That the knocks are made when 18 feet from the medium, 01' any 
one else. and I have been in the daily habit of getting communica-
tions out at that distance, when no one was present but mysel f 
and the medium. That I have seen sentences spelled out when the 
medium was asleep in her chair, or engaged in reading or writing, 
or in conversation with others. That 1 have heard and felt the raps 
made on the top of my hat, when held in the presence of the media, 
and have so received communications. That the alphabet has been 
recited by third perbons mentally and without pointing to the letter, 
when direct or unequivocal answers were spelled out to mental inter-
rogatories. Thai communications wholly unexpected, and beyond 
the knowledge of the medium, have been spelled out; and purporting 
to be frcm epirits that none of the company thought of at the 
time. Thnt almost all the communications that I have received have 
been highly intelligent and instructive,· and always correctly spelled. 
T hat a word which the medium was in the habit of spelling wrongly 
was spelled rightly by the spirit. That ingrammaticisms of which 
the medium was guilty were corrected by the spirits. That matters 
disagreeable to the medium and the pa1ties communicating, have 
been spelled out, causing all great anxiety, trouble and .difficnlty.-
l'eculiar instances of this kind, within my experience, would of 
themselves, beyond all doubt, settle tile question of the integrity arid 
good faith of a\1 present. 

Respectfully, your!! &c., 
vV. :S. COURTNEY. 

[We have been obliged, for want of space, to abridge Mr. Comt· 
ney's statement.] 
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what my fullest convictions of truth and duty oblige me to do. l

testify, solely by a love of truth, and a willingness to sacrifice, if need
be, in its behalf.

O. S. FOWLER '

Pittsburgh, May 22, 1851.
_

In addition to the foregoing certificates, I am willing to testify on

oath to the following facts :-That I have heard those raps made cu

the table, wall,door or mantel,when no one was near, or touched
them. I have seen the table moved when no one touched it, and the
room light enough to see all objects in it. That objects and articles
had been thrown about when all in the room had joined hands.-
That the knocks are made when 18 feet from the medium, or any
one else. and I have been in the daily habit of getting communiea»
tions spelled out at that distance, when no one was present but myself
and the medium. That I have seen sentences spelled out when the
medium was asleep in her chair, or engaged in reading or writing,
or in conversation with others. That I have heard and felt the raps
made on the top of my hat, when held in the presence of the media,
and have so received communications. That the alphabet has beett
recited by third persons mentally and without pointing to the letter,
when direct or unequivocal answers were spelled out to mental inter-
rogatories. Thai communications wholly unexpected, and beyond
the knowledge of the medium,have been spelled out, and purporting
to be frcm spirits that none of the company thought of at the
time. That almost all the communications that l have received have
been highly intelligent and instructivefand always correctly spelled.
That a word which the medium was in the habit of spelling wrongly
was spelled rightly by the spirit. That ingrammaticisms of which
the medium was guilty were corrected by the spirits. That matters

disagreeable to the medium and the parties communicating, have
been spelled out, causing all great anxiety, trouble and difliculty.-
Peculiar instances of this kind, within my experience, would of
themselves, beyond all doubt, settle the question of the integrity and
good faith of all present.

Respectfully, yours &c.,
W. S. COURTNEY.

[We have been obliged, for want of space, to abridge Mr. Comt-
ney's statement]

.
_

..
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[We give below the statement of the Rev. Samuel Williams, of 
Pittsburgh.] 

I hereby certify, that during the month April las.t, I happened 
in at Mr. Taylor's, 011 Penn street, evem!'lg, an entHe_ stranger to 
the phenomena of Animal .l\1agne!lsm, Claii'\'O)'ance,. Bwlogy,_ &c., 
\vhen a circle was bein·• formed for tlu purpose of heanng uppmgs. 
Beinrr invited to a seat; in company with some half dozen or more 

.r.i;·do".tians and not being to run away from any 
• · ·'"1:> ' t 1 d ·1 • th · ces of the 6Cientific experiment, CC!!C u eu to wnness e ocunen 
evening. . · 1 d 

A young lady present won pa;sed Tnto -the s 
upon being touched, would reply to any mtg 1 f . 
put to her. She was asked if 8he saw any spirits, or fjU 0 

the body. She replied that she did, and proceeded to son:e 
ten mostly children; some of them \vere ch1ldren of paren,., 
present, who aflerwards received responses from them by \<:ay 
She de,cribeJ an oltl ma;:; by me, who, she said, was \'ery 
anxious to communicate with me. Immediately I bt>gau to cast 
about to who amon!! my <leceased friends would answer her de· 
t;cription . I bOOn thought of Dr. Charles Wheeler, am! <)Ontinued to 
think of him until1>he had pa,sed out of the sleey, and several others 
had asked and rec{,i1·ed a.tswers either in affirmati\·e rape., 
or spelle,l ont by the alphabet. Then I if the person whom 
u!" .hJy bad seen by me were a friend of mine. A rap; loud and 
(IIS!Jnct, yet ex<:codir,gly soft. was heard about the middle of a lar"'e 
·dining table. I next asked I( f1e wero a rohtive. There was no 

Next, il he were a Christian friend! An answer ca,,,.::;-
A Christian The rap was more loud and 

Then, Is it when three or fom raps anticipated 
my expre>sion. ......___ .. · 

AFtoundcd at this, believing no one in the room kne1v :\lr. \\'heeler, 
or of his death, I paused for a minute or two, and then asked if he 
valued ant! loved the truths he formerly rreached in life. A reply 
<:arne as before. I then a;;ked if he had the exalted views of the 
divinity of Christ which were held by most Christians. The answer 
was as before. ' I could detect no fraud in any present, nor suspect 
any one of 

A few e1·ening;; afr<>r the first affair, I designedly went to witneu 
more of what might be heard, l<:ith my mind fully convince:! that the 
phenomena were reducible to the laws of magnelisrb and electricity, 
\vithout particulac moral character, and determined that I would ex· 

(E) 
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[We give below the statement ofthe Rev. Samuel Williams, of

Pittsburgh]

Ihereby certify, that during the month of April last, Ihappened
in at Mr. Taylor's, on Penn street, one evening, an entire stranger to

the phenomena of Animal Magnetism, Clairvoyance,'Biologya&c».,
when a circle was being formed for tlrrpurpose of hearing rrppmgs.

Being invited to a seat, in company with some half dozen or more

-rifessip,<;6C@;§§,3i`iairs, and not being disposed to run away from anyscientific eXpefimem,'1~Qncluded to witness the ocurrences of t'e

evening. _
V _`

.

1 ndA young lady present soon passed into the r'd¥'fei'¢ S eigglabe
upon being touched, would reply to any q..e5ti0nS'tP'<=*1 ml'-°

t f
put to het. She was asked if she saw any spirits, þÿ 0 r " f r f _ _ ° i ] ¬ou 0

the body. She replied that she did, and proceeded to desfl B Soni?
ten pefsons, mostly children; some of them were children of parenis
present, who afterwards received responses from them by way of raps.
She deferibed an old ma; standing by me, who, she said, was very
anxious to communicate with me. lmmediatelyl began to cast

about to se-3 who among my deceased friends would answer her de-
scription. I soon thought of Dr. Charles Wheeler, and continued to
think of him until she had passed out of the sleep, and several others
had asked questions and received answers either in atiirmative raps,
or spelled out by the alphabet. Then I asked if the person whom
"}"_'*"'J' had .seen by me were a friend of mine. A rap, loud and
<i{fi_lUC¥, YQ* eSL'<=<'fliv-gly soft. was heard about the middle ot" a large
din ing table. lnext asked if he were n rol:1tive_ Thgre \-as ng an-

swer. Next, if he were a Christian friend? An answer cann, -1

`,.{;@tfni-Q. A Christian minister? The rap was more loud and distinct.
Then, is it Df;~Q34ul;5_,§'_lreeler'? when three or four raps anticipated
my expression.

"`
`

--
- ~

._

'

Astounded at this, believing no one in the room knew Mr. \'heeler,
or of his death, I paused for a minute or two, and then asked if he
valued and loved the truths he formerly preached in life. A reply
came as before. Ithen asked if he had the exalted views of the
divinity of Christ which were held by most Christians. The answer

was as beforef l could detect no fraud in any present, nor suspect
any one of dishonesty. »

A few evenings after the first affair, I designedly went to witness
more of what might he heard, with my mind fully convinced that the
phenomena were reducible to the laws of magnetism and electricity,
without particula? moral characte(r, and determined that I would ex~

E) _
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crcise all to if any should be 
was exarlllne<l._ The medrnm left the circle part of the 

trme, and all present Eeerned to be honest enquirers aru!' }·et all vi"'i-
lant to detect frau '. ' " 
. On I procee<led ask wlrether the law <f rn?.gnPt-
rsm, so ''ell ktu?';' n, <••died. the cvcnlar form, or shoe helixes, wae 
one of t!te cond.riJOII& of th1s develop :>ent .. ·The response was j 11 
affir'!Jatlve. \\ hether a of electncJty conld pa;;s from mind 
to mmrl upon atn?ospherw conduetor1'1 a11d :';-
depende•n. of lar_1guage, as npOPil'i'e.telegraph c A 
re;;ponse Ill wns.,.,:P.en. \\'lretlrer time ;ual ;;nace 
were not anmlul · 1 b 1 · 1 • - · 1! 
I h. h . , -<le< y t w rapH fh!!ht of the wonderful ngency. by 

rc . i11fo: matio.n to other m in;ls. will I whoin it 
ls mrrmaiP , · d 1 1. · 1 ' · 1 ·· r • .·•}' acq•Jatnte , or to ,,. 10m at eetwna•e y urute< 111 .nend-

am;v, ered. 
I One 1·erse uns.s_ung by one of the company, the time corrPctly 
•beaten by the a;:!ency, nn<l then the notes of the F:::me tun& 
were. distinctly rapped by tie ageut, who profesoed to be Doctor. 

/Wheeler. 
I several other of a Fcientlfic character, involving 

j some r.f tho=e laws abol'e referred to, knou·ing hi! was ardent in th& 
pursuit !lf that lli!HI of kno1dedge when li viu;, which were answered 
m the affirmati,·e. 

I make th se statements as facts. wllich I witnessed, if I can trow· · 

J -- I :.;, WILLIAMS 
IllY own 

• . , 0 . ---

FRIEND _jo _my"·{}!'(ffili7;2j-t4i'ave hastily, 
drawn up a few facts to. the phenomena l;nown as" Spiritual. 
Manife>tationf' or-Rappings/ ' which,. if addetl to the evidenre already; 
given to the public, may Jra,·e a tenderrny to cauoe those persous who 
have not had an opportunity of i1:vestigating for themseh·es, to prover 
before they reject .bef'e ... trange (and to many unnatuml) manifes 
tatimos, as the· result of collnsion or c unningly devised tri('ks. My 
own experienPe, together with that of my family, have me• 
most condusii•Piy that the raps and other manife>tations which I have• 
heart' and seen in yollr lrouf'e, at the residence of Charles B. Taylor,: 
on Penn street, at the honses of Mr. Savory, Mr. 'Walker, and else 
where, af! well as at my own dwelling, were not made by the hands, 
feet, or knee joints, of any oue present, and am fully con-
vinced that it is more philosophic to impute the cause of the wunda 
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ercise all vigilance to discover fraud, if any should be practised. 'Tltétable was exannnedk The medinm left the circle durin" pan of thetime, nndall presentseemed to be honest enquirers, antflygi all Viet-lant to detect fran '. °

A

On this occasion, I proceeded to ask whether the law gf' mafmeg.
asm, so \'0ll'l(ll(?d'll', ca.lled_ the ci'cnlar form, or shoe helixesfwaeone of the conditions of tlns develop Went. 'The response was in theaflirmative. \ hether at-urrent of electricity conld pass from mind

if mill? Upon atmospheric conductors, and`ct1|nm_ig_-,»§5,f,g~f5l,llglit fr-

;§£g:]'c;"2:flZ"b;;_g'}.l' |'T_'§U£'5§e/ "_l'l'f1Ptitef'telegrapl c wires? A

wém ngtannilj, _

"G ll 3- ,_f'~en. \~liether time and space,
'which one mi

_.ded by the rapid flight of the wonderful agency, by
is imimmpl _

_,id tf0~|l'B)`S info:malton to_ other mmds,_w||lt_ whom ti

Shin ,, ,ty acquainted, or to whom atlecttonavely united in friend-
,¢pé"Affirrnattvely 71llS2.t!l'9ll.
' One verse nas sung by one of the company, the time correctly
beaten by the rapping agency, and then the notes of the same tune
were- distinctly rapped by the agent, who professed to be Docto:
Vheeler.

I asked several other questions of a scientific character, involving
jsome of those laws above referred to, knowing he was ardent in the
P _

in the affirmative.
_

,

I make th se statements as facts, which I witnessed, if I can tr"=='

my own senses.
r 5' WILLIAMS.

ursnit of that kind of knowledge when living, which were answered

Piilsbzgrglt, May 21, 1851.
_

-/ww/*V
Fmmm CoUn'rxt-zv,-According to my¢1,9¥GHriS'¢'I have hastily,M

I "S iritual.drawn up a 'few facts relating tothe phenomena mown as p
Manifestationsor-Rztppitigs," wlticli, if added to the evidence already'
given to the public, may have a tendencyto cause those persons who;
h ' t had an o portnnity of itzvestigating for themselves, to provetave no p
hefore they reject .hese strange (and to many unnatural) manifes-

Mt t`o|s as lll6`l`BSUll of collusion or cunningly devised tricks. yja 1 i

own eitperienee, together with that of my family, have satislied me.
`

h' h I havemost conclusively that the raps and other manifestations w tc

heart' and seen in 'onr house, at the residence of Charles B. Taylor;
on Penn street, att e houses of Mr. Savory, Mr. Walker, and else
where, as well as at my own dwelling, were not made by the hands,
feet, knuckles, or knee joints, of any one present, and am fully con-

vinced that it is more philosophic to impute the cause of the sounds
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matter!!, f'.ometime.• by rap.•, sometimes using the alphabet. 
h wa:> iu as 

'Spirit i5 the great pooiti\·c of all existence, and malter the great 
negative. There is aa elemeutal differeuce between matlcr and 
spirit. Electlicuy and are connected with malter, 
and beloug to it. Tl.e dt,,iding ltnk be ween 11taller and mind is be/weer; 

w.d v lahty. 
'T!leJe are dilf"retJt degree;; of refinement in the electrieal and 

magnetic media. Clwmical an1 eleetrical and rnaguetic:-
and g1·avitatio:t del end 011 similar principle:<. 

'Tlte 1irne lw" uot yet cn:ne when the trne philosophy be ex· 
plaiued, but wtll soon. InYestig:lliun and experience will hasten it on 

' t·:epulsit n in nature 1s cau.oed by strongP.r attraction. The as-
censiou of a balloon from the earth is a fair illustration of t!Je prin-
ciple or repubion. 

'_E,·erythiug ill the tnkes its plnce by Yirtue 
of it< e itmJental alli:·iliel', and cau llceupy no other placP, without 

\Cha!lgi"g the, relation of i:self and c1·ery other body in e.\i.tunce. 
'Tne earth and eve1·y olher !Jea,·eJd_v body to rno\'e in 

its apprOJ nattJ orbit by the nuiled <>etion of e1·cry ot!Jpr bocly in ex-
tsten.:.·, be made 1·ome in eor.tact 11·irh o:her hodics; for 

eombiJ;ing 1. lluences ol all tiJe Eeparatc mark 
rate paths fur c•ach: . . . . · rl tO> 

'Tuought is ment_al rtwtJO!l ; uud m_lll . 
, th r tltrOlJ"h 'loll f.-t1fefiOetllilJt: rncl(111"'Tt ,._ out Jll ffi011Qn by 

an.<' e 1 · •• 'l' ltl" medium ill ils relinem•H•t. l ies· l""t"•een thts menta aellOJL o • ' • • 1 f . 
the iJen·ou,o medium uud spiriL. Jn every l <'gree o Jenne-

t from the tlutd to f'pmt. b' d 
·n·o ance consists in the mind of the. su JC<'t1 an 

ClaJ . Y . 1 · l ·1, bron"ht int-o dear con tart wtth the h1gher . rollOrtlllll t le mnt< . .. . I . ' d'" 
mfip ts ot· t!Jis medium \\'ill the ;;nbJect b('come c ear·StJnte · re nemeu ' · 
' -- - - Jr.r .. , 1\lay 16, 1851. 
' M n. 1n.A:<D.-I ha1·e Feen many ol tl things passing 
and now the \vonder with me i.5, bow they ever bee!! me 
in the miuds of mPn. Aud in the gem•ral away o o 
•hin • is the terror of the !!.real of_ Death .. 
be Gocl 0 ( I think .. IS growlllg weak, Ill this Vl· 
cinity respecting spirit ual malllfestatwus. -The on 
the sdbject; and re:ul, and othe_rs enqum?. pmt VJslla tona 
have uear .ns, we. have promtse ofOmHoNre 

\ours, m fneudshtp1. J • · 
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matters, sometimes answering by raps, sometimes using tho alphabet.It was in substance as follower
' Spirit is the ,great positive of all existence, and mutter the greatnegative. There is nrt elemental tlitlerence between matter andspirit. Electricity :intl magnetism are altvays eonnevtetl with matter,and belong to it. The dividing [ink be wcen matter Ima' mind is betweentnugnctism and 1; /at/ily.
'There are tlilferent degrees of refinement in the electrical andmagnetic metlin. Cltemicrtl þÿ { 1 l ' I l l l I I l ¬ §"j ` l ' ¥eleotrical and rnngftretick-Cohesion and grttvitntion also (lei enfl on similar prineiples.~' The time ltns not _yet come when the lrtte philosophy may be ex-iplainetl, but will soon. I|l\'t3S\Ig§1lIUll and experience will hastenit on

'Hepulsiin in nature is vztusecl try stronger attraction. The as-cension ot a hnlloon from the earth is at litir illustration ol" the prin~ciple ot repulslon,
' _Everytliing in the universe takes its appropriate place hy virtueof its elemental atlli; ities, anti onli octztipy no other place, withoutwhasigittg the relation of i:sell and every other hotly in eAi.t~'|rc'e.

s'
' 'lite earth znttl every other ltenvonty hotly is ennsetl to move inits nigga; rtate orbit by the unitetl notion ol' e\-cry other hotly in ex-þÿ ¬ i ` § f e t i e . + r . T - r ' f ( f ' G x g t t l l t o tbe inntle rome in contact with other bodies; for

we Uonllbiliing yujltrettces ol' all the separate bodies rnnrl; out sen:
maths lor ea,t~lt.` '

.ratgfhrotngltt is þÿ [ I | ¬ l l l 5 \ I ' l ; | ' i 0 i _ i Q l ` l 5and i= con\'eyt'tl from one mind another tttronglt an þÿ l l l l R i ` l ( t ¬ ( i l ? l l ' Un~»¢tlioj'~. \\'l\;"""'< out U' I"?"°:' J'
this mental aotion. 'l`lns nretltunt, nr _IIS ret1tt.err\et{t.G|ies ofettaeenthe nervous medium axtt|lSi_l'lf§l=~flllflifxlsls 1" 9'@lY ' Goree le ne

_ v s t un osnr.
_mEi%fa§l,(:-rgygiitéiilotlilsts in insniatiug the mind of tlte_S\1I2l9'1`I; and

in ro~wrtion as the mintl  brought into clear contact wrthttte hrglregt;refiheinents of this rnetliurn, will the Sllblefl l>@~=°m@ cleapslghled'
"i

'

»~ LAl\NR, Ir.r.., May 16, 1851.
'

MR, Sunnrnmxrm.-I have eeen many old. things passing b=F"gy'({and now the wonder with me ts, l|0"' mel' eve' be°?'me efla T idin the mintls of men. And tn' the general pasitng :tu 11; gdthings, is tlte terror of the great
" lung ol`_ Terrors, Iheatkt. _ þÿ h e S e ¬ _be the Gott of Progress, I tlnnlt tunbghef '$,'m.0w"'g "ea 1 1" l is ZScinity, respecting spiritual maittlestatrotis. ~I`he opposgre qriigy gonathe subject; and some reasl, and others enquire, plrl 3

have come near ns, and we have promise of more soon

GETTYours, in friendship, JOHN H' MUD '

¢
'_
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Dt'NDu:, ILr .. , June 24, 1851. 
IliR. SuNDERI.um,-Dear Sir : I hope you will be encouraged to 

continue "The Spirit World." Media are multiplying fast, here, ia 
spite of all the unbelief that can be scared up. lt is truly amusing 
to witness the ' manifestations of feeling. One says-·• Well, if the 
Spirit World has got such a lying set of ecamps in it, it is no great 
improvement on this, and I sl•a'ut want to go there." 

Hut nOI\\'ithstauding all that can be Faid in to it by wa' 
uf accounting for the whether by calling it " Electro Vof 
taism," "Tocology," "Knecology," or what not, it thickens aroum 
us-pops ou: here and there, w!Jere least looked for. 1 

One man here, who has blowed at it all winter, has a son recentl: 
become a medium,-the rapping to him while doing up good 
in a he being .fl clerk. 

The tronble of it i>, the moE<! of us have form eel an idea of tb• 
world; ancl now, bccau.•e that idea is not by the 

festations, lo, 1t IJau ' t L:e &pirits who are making the•e 
munications? Yours, &c, 

J. H. TIOJ.m.;soN. 

D . . MAss., June 22. 1851. 
EAR aro <'IX medlllms ou this !&land' ,,; , 

.:omrnun1catwns have been recei1·ed and ph. · 1 1· · ' 0!'' •h' 1 h ., · 1 1 ' orce man 
\' IC 1 a1 e let all ,\'lJO have witrJe<,etiJ't u · b I' h ·fi ·· ·.. ·' · • erymany e 1e t e mam estatwns to be from the of d!:Jla''"'"' ir;.,,,: ......... · 

·ne,;pe.:l fUJi_t; fours. 
PHEBE A!\'DRE\\'S. 

F lineA, N.Y., June 23. 1851 
'lliEND SliNDEnr.AND,-\Ve are upon "oocl terms with the sp 'r 

here: have 1he and a variety of h -s1i< 
My wife bas been moved while in her 1 

fpmts. Your friend forever, 1 ' 

T . A. HOLT, 
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Dvxner-1, l1.t.., June 24, 1851"
Mn. SUNDERIAND,-Dear Sir: Ihope you will be encouraged ti

uontinue "The Spirit World." Media are multiplying fast, here, in
spite of all the unbelief that can be scared up. It is truly amusing
to witness the`manifestations of feeling. One says-"\'ell, if the
Spirit World has got such n lying set of scampsin it, it is no great
improvement on this, and I shaint want to go there."

But notwithstanding all that can be said in opposition to it by wa)
of accounting for the rappings, whether by calling it " Electro Val
taisrn," " Toeology," " Knecology," or what not, it thickens arounc.

us-pops ou: here and there, where least looked for. t

One man here, who has blowed at it all winter, has a son recently
become a tnetiiitm,-the spirits rapping to him while doing up good
in a store he beingn clerk.

The trtinble of it is, the mostof us have formed an idea of tht
spirit world; and now, becatnse that idea is not realived bythe manf
testations, lo, forsooth, lt can't he spirits who are making these com

municottons? Yours, llc,
J. R. ROBINSON.

Krzxosiu, WIS., .lnne 16, IPM'
Dain Sin,-Tltcrc are some nine good mediums i

_ _nib 'WZ W]

§%ovgt`rpl»letl to receive contniutiicntiotis from the ' lritttzzl world.
, am aiviiilf þÿ ; _ ¬ L ' f ' l ` G ( lsptittnztl tnuntéestritron/S '>1tm0f5[ eye,-y hom. H.
for fumré &i;'F:t;lhe Inst two we t_,- ks. l__L».<»tffe soul tcnceting pi-omis

,
~ ' iv*-»nu,'~

-

'

iotrre, respectfully,
V

_,_ S_ RANDALL,
, IVAN  T' M , .

I/,EAR Stn,-There are six tnetlitii-£5il(?,-ini t`;,!i;b?;i,;];',TF 2é} 1851i
cornrnuntuatinns have been received and h -<56 liflr A ` opden
which have nstonis-hed all .rho hrtve ii" ~p li a

f
Owe nmmfesflg

, _,
- , 1tnc>setl 11. X » ». ,

the manifestations t b f-  i eil mm-I helm0 e tom the spirits ot departed irn=m1». »'

A
Iles-peutlulig. )'0tir`s_

PHEBE ANDREWS.

,
UTICM N-Y., June 23. 1851.

h Fnrmzug Svspsnmxn,-\'e fire, upon good terms with the spirere! " Q hme 'he ii Soumls/7 " "`f1l1U£!»" and a variely of Physitzfgggestattons. My wife Iiairbeen inoveid while in her ehair, by t
our friend forever, -

(E)
T. A. Hour.



lion. &'eorge G!tamb1rs. 
CnHinERSUURG, Juno 2, ISGG. 

m to leown thnt you are pursuing your to le:un and preserve the of the nnmes and incidents, 
the e:lrly settlers of 'l'loe puhlic :\lrea<ly owe yot! 11 debt of gmtitndc for much historicnl inci-

' whieh been rescued t'•·om oblivion hy yo•u· I>Lbors and resC111'chcs in prep11ring and publishing 
of of our counties. With my best wishes for your success." 

' hnvc from the publisher a specimen of a serinl publicntion with tho 11bove title. No one in our Stn.te, we 
"o well acquaiutetl with its early history a" l\ln ltui'P, ami he h:lS done a good thtng, collecting together the names 

ons 1tnccstors. To their descentlnnts it is an im·aluable puhliC!ttion-a treasury of iJi!teresting lore-and mn.ny 
om" nppenmncu. We have been repeatedly requested by f•·ic!llls from 11hroad to ascertain, if possible, when such 

Jll'!'Julls came to this country, not Ill! ea•y mattur to tlo. "lr. !LurP has cnrcfully collated these numcs from the 
list.' of of vessels, OIL file in the Sccretnry's otlice, to which he acltlcd ma.ny interesting biographicalaHd 

note:-;. 
trust that )ir Rupp will be mnply rewnrcletl for his toil and care, 111Hl that the clescen<lnnts of those sires who perile•l 
ttmong the wiltls of Pennsylvania., will procure tho work for thcmselves."-Jlarrisbnrg 1'elcgraph. 

, 
work will be of great interest nlll.l v:1lue to tho descendnnts of thos6 innuigl'l1nts."-Inland Daily, Lancaster, Pa. 

e plan of the propost'd work and its design cannot f:1il to be highly to the public ; it will be exceedingly 
and sbouhl hoLvo .. n immense sale in Lancaster county. "-J;aucaster lntelligcnccr. 

work will be interesting to thousands of persons, who, we feel confi(lcnt, will make early applicution."-lluntiny-

will no doubt prove n,n interestinJ,?;, 11nd, it m•ty be in many n very serviceable publication, especially to 
the desccntla••ts of these early immigrants. On lookinp; at tho specimen nulllbcr issne•l, wo were gartified to find 

of om· own ance:;tors amongst the earliest of tho immigmnts."-Oerman Hefmnerl ,JJc .. cnyer. 

will be a ct1rious collection and may be of pecuniary l'ltlut to many."-Lcwisburg Chronicle. 

of the early Germa.n aud other settler" of Sbtte, will bo enabled from this Publication to n.scm·tain 
their urriv1tl, null otl•cr thnt mny be of value; aut! will certainly be interesting. ;\lr. H.UPI' given much 
the nt' l'enu"ylvunia, ttntl ho is fully qualified for tho lttbor ho undertaken. He to be 

B .. ll,•lill, /'hi/adelphia. 

n ¢c llon. George Ckamlnrs.

CuAnm~msnUrtG, June 2, 1856.

:nn pleased to learn that you are pursuing your labors, to learn and preserve the memorials of the names and incidents,
if the early settlers of PlllSylV1Llll7l,. 'lhe public already owe you a large debt of gratitude for much historical inci-
iterest, which has been rescnn.d from oblivion by your iHlil')f`IlI,ig=ll)ii labors and researches in preparing and publishing
srics ot' mnny of our counties. With my ln.:<t wishes for your success."

_

e have rrei ivui fi om thc publisher a specimen of a serml publicntion with the above title. No one in our State, we

is so well aeqmnnted with its early histmy as Mn ltul 1, and he has done a good thing, collecting together the names

lustnons aneestms I'o then descendants it is an lm Lluablc publication--nt treasury of interesting lore-und many
om its npp,nrnun, WL have been repeatedly requested by friends from abroad to ascertain, if possible. when such
l)(l.§Ull`§ onue to this country, not an easy llIl.i.lLl to do. Mr. ILUM' has C!ll'0fl.lly collated these names from the
list of masters of vessels, on file m the Secretary S oihcc, to which he has added many interesting biographical and
l notes

e tlust th it lr Rupp will be amply lewaidcd fm his toil and cnre, and that the tlescendfmts of those sires who periled
s among the wllmls of Pennsylvania will procure the won k for themselves."-llarrisburg fllzlegraph.

is work will be of gieat interest and value to the descendants of those innuigrants."-Inland f)aiZy, Lancaster, Pa.

e plan of thc proposs d work 'md its design cnnnol fail to be highly acceptable to the public ; it will be exceedingly

e wonk will be interesting to thousands of persons, who, we feel confident, will make early applieation."-IIuntz`ng-

will no doubt piovc an inteiestmg, and, it may be in many instances, a very serviceable publication, especially to
o Pre the descendants of these early lmmwrants On looking nt the specimen number issued, we were gartitied to find
s of oux own ancestois amongst the eaihest ofthe xmnngn ants."-Ger/rum ltwirmed lllcsaenycr.

will be a unions collection and may be of pecuniary mlur to many."-Lmvisburg Chronicle.

descendants of the early Gorman and other settlers of this State, will bo enabled from this Publication to ascertain
then nrrnmi, and other tacts that may be of value; and will certainly be interesting. Mr. Rum' has given much

xrl hnsto nf Pennsylvania, and he is fully qualified for the labor he has undertaken. He des>er¥A@' be

lin, I lziladelpliia. A
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ng and should have an immense sale in Lancaster county."-Lancaster Intelligencer. _
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